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NETLWDB STRATEGIC PLAN 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
The Northeast Tennessee Workforce Local Workforce Development Board (NETLWDB) serves 
the eight counties of Carter, Greene, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and 
Washington. This eight county area, known as the Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce 
Development Area (NETLWDA), borders Virginia and North Carolina. The NETLWDB and its 
American Job Center (AJC) system is a recognized expert in the Northeast region's workforce 
development efforts. The NETLWDB, the Local Elected Official Consortium and all staff are 
dedicated to the development of a workforce system that supports business, industry, and all 
levels of employers and job seekers.  
 
Mission – The Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board promotes the 
economic vitality of the region by providing a collaborative system that meets the talent needs of 
business, industry and the workforce. 
 
Vision – Northeast Tennessee is a globally competitive region where business and industry 
continue to have a qualified, diverse workforce and individuals have career opportunities in a 
prosperous and sustainable regional economy.  
 
The NETLWDB is a hub for gathering and disseminating information about the Local Workforce 
Development Area’s labor market and business' employment needs. The NETLWDB and its 
partners are convening groups of businesses, collaborating with education and training 
providers, and researching, cultivating, and funding innovative solutions for workforce 
challenges.  The NETLWDB’s AJC system incorporates a streamlined workforce training and 
employment delivery system that seeks to increase business prosperity by supplying highly-
skilled workers. The focus on business, industry and the health of our local economy will 
promote economic success for individuals and our communities. 
 
The Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Area’s (NETLWDA) local plan was 
prepared in accordance with guidance published by the Tennessee Department of Labor and 
Workforce Development (TDLWD). The local plan serves as an action plan to develop, align, 
and integrate NETLWDA service delivery strategies and support the State’s workforce 
development vision, which is to increase the competitive position of Tennessee business 
through the development of a high skilled workforce. The Tennessee Combined State plan 
gives an overview and provides background on the relationship between the State plan, regional 
plans and local plans. The State plan’s five key objectives are directly reflected in the 
NETLWDA’s local plan, which is designed to: 

 Increase access to education, training, and employment, particularly for people with 
significant barriers to employment. 

 Strengthen the NETLWDA’s One-Stop/American Job Center system by aligning 
workforce investment, education, and economic development. 

 Improve quality and labor market relevance of Northeast Tennessee’s workforce 
investment, education, and economic development efforts. 

 Promote continuing improvement in the structure and delivery of NETLWDA’s AJC 
services. 
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 Increase economic self-sufficiency, meet employer needs, and enhance the productivity 
and competitiveness of the NETLWDA. 

 
The NETLWDB Strategic Plan is presented in five distinct chapters: Operating Systems and 
Policies; Vision, Goals and Implementation Strategies; Performance Goals and Evaluation; 
Technical Requirements and Assurances, and New Planning Element (Public Assistance 
Recipient – Self Sufficiency Partnership).  
 
The Operating Systems and Policies chapter provides an overview of all the operating systems 
and includes references to the attachments, where required polices are located. This chapter 
includes a description of the NETLWDB One-Stop/AJC delivery system, roles and resources 
contributed by the One-Stop/AJC Partners, and locations of the two comprehensive centers in 
Washington and Sullivan counties, and the six affiliate centers in Carter, Greene, Hancock, 
Hawkins, Johnson, and Unicoi counties. Each of these centers provide on demand access to 
multiple career services through Jobs4TN.gov. This chapter also details the role and 
responsibilities, the method of coordination of partners and the referral process as provided by 
the One Stop Operator (OSO).  The NETLWDA OSO is currently provided by the sub-recipient 
Knoxville-Knox County Community Action Community (K-KC CAC). In addition, this chapter 
includes descriptions of Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth employment and training 
activities, and how NETLWDA will provide services to priority populations. Training services, 
as outlined in WIOA Sec. 134, will be provided through the use of Individual Training Accounts. 
The NETLWDB will ensure informed customer choice and continuous improvement of eligible 
providers of services through the system.  
 
The Vision, Goals and Implementation Strategies section outlines how the NETLWDB will 
coordinate the local workforce, education and economic development activities with local 
activities that are carried out in the area. In developing the local plan, the Regional Planning 
Council met to advise and recommend action plans for the local areas. The Regional Planning 
Council is comprised of representatives from WIOA partners and other workforce stakeholders 
such as ECD. For purposes of the local planning process, NETLWDB recognized that a 
greater level of meaningful participation from stakeholders, community, and service 
population’s participation was necessary. Following all applicable open meeting guidelines, 
NETLWDB notified all relevant regional/local stakeholders and the general public to participate 
in and provide feedback on the local plan. From the Local and Regional Workforce Planning 
Sessions, the following items of strategic importance were identified: 
 

 Aging Workforce and Out-Migration 
 Skills Gaps/Workforce Readiness/Soft Skills 
 Substance Abuse/Opioid Epidemic 
 Branding 
 Incumbent Worker Training 

 
This section also describes: how the NETLWDB will expand access to employment, training 
and education and supportive services for eligible individuals, particularly those with barriers to 
employment; how the NETLWDA will implement initiatives such as incumbent worker training, 
on-the-job training programs, customized training programs, industry and sector strategies, 
apprenticeships, etc.; how the local board will coordinate education and workforce 
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development activities; and how the Board will support and work with entities carrying out the 
core programs.  
 
The Performance portion of the plan includes information on the actions the NETLWDB will 
take toward remaining a high performing board, including projected local service levels and 
WIOA Common Measures. The Technical Requirements, Assurances, and Evaluation chapter 
includes information regarding the use of technology in the NETWLDA AJCs, physical 
accessibility, fiscal management, and the existing approach regarding strategies financed by 
the transfer of Title I workforce funds. Copies of requested policies and Agreements are 
located in the Attachments. 
 
The New Partnership Element is the last portion of the plan. The NETLWDB has chosen the 
Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency Element as its focus area.   
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Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board 
Strategic Plan 

The Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board (NETLWDB) is the catalyst for 
bringing together the resources of its community, working together with its strategic partners to 
leverage these resources to continue its creation of a comprehensive workforce system more 
responsive to the needs of its priority and targeted industry sectors and those individuals looking 
for work. To accomplish this, the NETLWDB understands that today’s workforce system is fluid 
and dynamic.  It will continue to prioritize the available employment and training resources to 
ensure that the workforce development system meets the needs of area employers while 
preparing a skilled labor force that support the development and expansion of the targeted 
industry sectors. The ever-changing workforce environment demands that the NETLWDB 
supports targeted industry sectors with the knowledge that occupations in demand often cross-
cut multiple sectors. This requires agility and responsiveness to meet the demands of our 
employers. 

Working in partnership with strategic partners, community leaders and stakeholders, the 
NETLWDB will maintain an ongoing communication with the targeted industries, monitor their 
growth and success, and address their needs for services and critical resources. The 
NETLWDB will continue with its evaluation of the labor market to determine the skill gaps, gaps 
in training activities, and the critical demand for labor for both current and emerging needs. The 
NETLWDB will be the lead in identifying opportunities to expand the delivery of services and the 
access to available business resources and services that support growth and development.  
The NETLWDB is committed to strategically leveraging and integrating all workforce partner and 
stakeholder resources to cultivate demand driven skill attainment that meets the evolving needs 
of business and accelerates the upward mobility of the labor force. 

A thorough understanding of the demographic, workforce and economic environments in each 
of the NETLWDA’s eight counties is the first building block in identifying needs and service 
levels across the entire workforce system.  Further, the NETLWDB will be the lead in conducting 
asset mapping assessment to take inventory of the available resources, services and program 
activities available to support the AJC customers and eliminate their barriers to employment. 
Please see the NETLWDB Workforce Intelligence attachment. 

OPERATING SYSTEMS AND POLICIES 

1. Description of the one-stop delivery system including the roles and resource contributions of its partners.

The NETLWDA’s one-stop delivery system brings together workforce development, employment 
and training and educational services in a seamless customer-focused service delivery network 
that enhances access to all program services. This system is designed to align a wide range of 
education, employment, and training programs, while also providing high-quality customer 
service to all job seekers, workers, and businesses. The NETLWDB’s AJC system design 
emphasizes high quality service to job seekers, workers and businesses. This design requires 
that all individuals that access AJC services do so in a professional welcoming environment. 
The AJCs strive to create opportunities for individuals at all skill and experience levels and 
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provide career services that motivate, support and empower. Services are integrated and 
delivered according to individual or business needs and not specifically according to program 
focus. 
 
The NETLWDA AJC system is comprised of core and other community partnerships, both on-
site and through individual community resources that provide mutual assistance. The design of 
our AJCs allows for services to be provided functionally rather than by individual programs. The 
local AJC system maintains integrated case management that utilize the Jobs4TN/VOS system. 
Partner accountability is maintained through the implementation of NETLWDB operational 
policies and through the use of common performance indicators. 
 
NETLWDB’s AJC partner roles and resources are articulated in the local Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU).  This MOU details the roles and responsibilities of each NETLWDA AJC 
partner in the creation of a seamless customer-focused service delivery network that integrates 
service delivery across programs. The NETLWDB’s AJC system services are provided as 
required by the WIOA Title I Public Law 113-128. The NETLWDA umbrella MOU follows 
TDLWD policy guidance to ensure that all Partners clearly understand their respective roles and 
responsibilities related to both service delivery and financial responsibilities. The MOU includes 
defined sharing of Partner resources (IFA) with the overall goal to ensure efficiency system-
wide. NETLWDA Partners agree to develop and continuously improve the AJC system in order 
to meet the needs of employers, workers, and job seekers, including those with significant 
barriers to employment and those participants with disabilities.  
 
2. Identify career service provided by location (address)  

 

The NETLWDA AJC delivery system is quality-focused, employer-driven, customer-centered, 
and tailored to meet the needs of our local and regional economies. These services are 
available through the Comprehensive and Affiliate locations. As identified in Sec. 134 (c) (2) 
career services may be provided in three different sets of activities: (1) basic career services 
that must be made available to all individuals seeking services in the AJC system; (2) 
individualized career services that must be made available if deemed appropriate and 
considered to be necessary for WIOA Title I eligible adults and dislocated workers to obtain and 
retain employment; and (3) follow up services available to adult and dislocated workers after 
unsubsidized employment is attained. In the development of the Memoranda of Understanding 
(MOU), each NETLWDA Partner expressly agreed to the use the prescribed TDLWD process to 
achieve integration of program and service goals of the WIOA within their specific programmatic 
regulations and guidelines. 
 

 
Welcome Function (Basic Career Services). The AJC staff serving in the Welcome Function 
are responsible for ensuring that every new job seeker has access to Basic Career 
Services. Services may include eligibility determination for WIOA; outreach, intake and 
orientation to information for all AJC services; initial assessment; labor exchange services; 
provision of labor market information, access to the resource room, access and information 
for other programs and services; labor market  employment statistic information; and ETPL 
performance information. The Welcome Function is a shared function between all AJC 
Partners located in the Comprehensive AJCs. The Welcome Function includes the entry 
point, resource room, self-directed activities, and staff- assisted services with few staff 
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members involved. Job seekers are encouraged to register in Jobs4TN.gov. Individuals are 
checked in via VOS greeter to determine priority of service, determine reasons for the visit, 
service needs, and to track customer flow. 
Basic career services do not require enrollment into the WIOA program.  An integral part of 
the NETLWDA AJCs’ service delivery is the continuous cross training of all AJC staff to 
ensure that our system is integrated and that our workforce system experts can utilize its 
integrated intake system starting with the Welcome Function activities and priority of 
service. AJC staff provide a balance of traditional labor exchange services with the added 
electronic access through Jobs4TN for Labor Market Information and business services to 
assist local business and industry. 
 
 
Skills/Career Development Function (Individualized Career Services). The NETLWDA AJC 
staff serving in the Skills/Career Development Function determine eligibility and 
outreach/intake; perform skills assessments; determine skill levels and service needs for 
adults and dislocated workers; provide labor exchange services; develop Individual 
Employment Plans; arrange for case management; identify support needs, group and/or 
individual counseling and mentoring, short-term pre-vocational services, internships and 
work experiences that are linked to career pathways. This Function arranges for and 
provides soft skills training, workforce preparation activities, financial literacy services, out-
of-area job search assistance, English language acquisition and integrated education, and 
training programs. Job seekers are required to be registered in the Virtual One-Stop System 
(VOS) and may or may not be enrolled in Title I services, contingent upon leveraging and 
blending of available resources.  Staff serving in Skills and/Career Development capacity 
also provide access to education and training to those with barriers to employment and 
those with disabilities. Follow-up services must be provided as appropriate for participants 
who are placed in unsubsidized employment after the first day of employment. 
 
 
Business Services Function. The AJC staff members involved in the Business Services 
Function are responsible for building positive relationships with employers, identifying 
opportunities to address the human resource needs of employers, and designing services 
and products to assist employers in meeting their needs. This Function coordinates with 
AJC staff members and partners to actively recruit and refer qualified job candidates based 
on the needs of business services.  The NETLWDB collaborates with the Business Services 
Team (BST) to identify local employer needs for on the job training, customized training, 
incumbent worker training, transitional jobs, etc.  Business Services include, but are not 
limited to: business outreach and development; standard and customized recruitment and 
referrals for job vacancies primarily for targeted business and industry; job candidate 
qualification review; provision of economic, business and workforce trends; on-the-job 
training, and work experience; and referral to community services. Funding source-focused 
(Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment, Vets, etc.) job development for 
specific job seekers may remain with the individual partner agencies. Shared information 
and data agreements may be used to support access to information and to support 
information sharing between the partners as permitted by authorizing laws and regulations. 
The BST includes additional stakeholders and partners such as Economic & Community 
Development representatives. 
 
The NETLWDB, in coordination with Rapid Response activities, provides certain business 
services to area employers in order to help them manage reductions in force. The 
NETLWDB may also provide other business services and strategies that meet the 
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workforce investment needs of area employers, in accordance with partner programs’ 
allowable activities, statutory requirements and consistent with Federal cost principles. 
 

 
The following table identifies the NETLWDA’s AJC locations and career services. All NETLWDA 
AJC locations are open Monday – Friday from 8:00 – 4:30. 

 

County Carter Greene Hancock Hawkins Johnson Sullivan Unicoi Washington 

Center 
Type 

Affiliate           
AJC 

Affiliate           
AJC 

Affiliate                
AJC 

Affiliate                                       
AJC 

Affiliate                                  
AJC 

Comprehensive 
AJC 

Affiliate                            
AJC 

Comprehensive 
AJC 

Address 386 Hwy 91 
Elizabethton  

128 Serral 
Drive 

Greeneville  

1861 Main 
Street 

Sneedville           

3815 Hwy 
66S, Suite 4 
Rogersville  

222 W. Main 
Street    

Mountain 
City  

1140 E Center 
Street         

Kingsport  

201 E. Main 
Avenue              
Erwin 

 2515 Wesley 
Street   

Johnson City 

 

Function/ 
Partner 

Welcome 
Function;                      

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, 
Youth; 
TANF,             

RESEA;               
SNAP E&T 

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, 
Youth;                
TANF,                

RESEA;     
SNAP E&T 

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, 
Youth;       

SNAP E&T 

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, 
Youth;        

SNAP E&T 

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, 
Youth;       

SNAP E&T 

Welcome 
Function;            

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, Youth;               
Title II AEFLA;            
Title III Wagner 

Peyser;                 
Title IV 

Vocational 
Rehabilitation;          

TANF;                
Veteran;      

TAA/TRA;        
RESEA;                           

SNAP E&T 

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, 
Youth;       

SNAP E&T 

Welcome 
Function;            

Title I Adult, 
Dislocated 

Worker, Youth;               
Title II AEFLA;            
Title III Wagner 

Peyser;                 
Title IV 

Vocational 
Rehabilitation;          

TANF;                
Veteran;      

TAA/TRA;        
RESEA;                  

SNAP E&T;      
Job Corps 

 
The Mobile AJC is used as an access point, see additional information in item 3. NETLWDA will 
be responsive to service needs of all eight counties to ensure that access is available to AJC 
services.  
 
Each NETLWDA Partner expressly agreed to the use the prescribed TDLWD process to 
achieve integration of program and service goals of WIOA within their specific programmatic 
regulations and guidelines as part of the local MOU.  The local AJC Partners have identified 
core, basic, and individualized career services that are detailed in the MOU Narrative 
Attachment. 
 
3. Explain how the AJCs provide on demand access to the required career services in the most inclusive and 

appropriate setting and accommodations.  
 

The NETLWDB actively works to increase access to and opportunities for the employment, 
training, and support that individuals need to succeed and advance in the labor market inclusive 
of those with barriers to employment.  The NETLWDB strives to align workforce development, 
education and economic development within regional economic development strategies which 
meet the needs of local, regional and state employers and provides a high-quality workforce 
development system while ensuring that career services are provided in the most inclusive and 
appropriate settings and accomodations.  The AJCs provide access to career services by the 
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collaboration and coordination of Workforce partners using the MOU as a guide. All centers 
provide on demand access to multiple career services through Jobs4TN.org.   
 
Meaningful access and adaptation for customers with disabilities is ensuring that the premises, 
programs, and resources are fully accessible and available. Access and adaptation allows for 
effective and meaningful participation in AJC system supports and services. The AJC 
Certification process ensures that service delivery models and physical and programmatic 
accessibility are in accordance with WIOA Section 188 and ADA and  services are available to 
job seekers with disabilities in terms of equality with all other persons.  The NETLWDA OSO 
participates in technical assistance training to ensure human centered design and incorporates 
additional resources to assist customers with disabilities in the AJC’s. In addition to assistive 
technologies, staff provide large print workshop materials for visually impaired customers and 
partner with the National Federation of the Blind to have the menu of services transcribed and 
printed in Braille. 
 
The NETLWDA OSO plans and schedules the Mobile American Job Center for local community 
events and outreach opportunities such as recruitment and hiring events. NETLWDA OSO has 
been proactive in providing technical assistance training to ensure human centered design and 
has incorporated additional resources to assist individuals with disabilities and English language 
learners in the AJC’s. For example, staff have provided large print workshop materials for 
visually impaired customers and have converted the AJC menu of services to Spanish for non-
English speaking customers. These types of activities and staff training ensure meaningful 
access to all customers by incorporating the principles of, for example, flexible space usage; the 
use of pictorial, written, verbal, and tactile modes to present information for customers with 
disabilities and English language learners; and providing recommendations to the NETLWDB 
for necessary accommodations and adequate space for the use of assistive devices and 
adaptive technologies. 
 
4. Provide OSO information and describe the methods for coordinated service delivery between OSO and Partners.  
 

The NETLWDB One Stop Operator’s (OSO) primary role is to coordinate multiple AJC Partners 
and service providers throughout the eight counties to assure functional alignment of services 
and management of operational resources. The OSO assists with the implementation of and 
fulfillment of the Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) with NETLWDA Partners.  The OSO is 
responsible for processes to ensure that all individuals receive appropriate, timely, and effective 
Career Service and performs continuous improvement activities to achieve high level service 
quality and exceptional customer service. The NETLWDB’s OSO acts as liaison between the 
NETLWDB (Executive Director) and the AJC system  and for marketing AJC services in 
coordination with NETLWDB and its Staff.  The OSO is responsible for meeting common 
operational needs (e.g. training, technical assistance, additional resources, etc.) and for 
facilitating the sharing of data, as appropriate. 
 
The OSO participates in all regional and local partner meetings to ensure an integrated 
customer flow and provides reports to the NETLWDB staff and Board. The OSO reports on 
integration of systems and alignment activities at partner meetings and upon request from the 
NETLWDB. The OSO facilitates regular AJC partner staff meetings, worked with partner 
leadership to determine appropriate staff assignments and reports, and collaborated with all 
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partners to re-design customer flow and intake processes to ensure efficiency and to enhance 
customer experience in each AJC. All partner staff meetings include training on partner services 
to ensure that all staff are familiar with partner programs, increasing staff expertise and 
efficiency. The OSO developed an Initial Assessment system and an AJC Welcome Packet that 
includes all partner information. Staff have also implemented a Welcome Function manual 
outlining processes for excellent customer service.  The NETLWDA OSO will not perform any of 
the functions that might be an actual or perceived conflict of interest (§ 678.620(b)). 
 
5. Provide name of the One-Stop Operator and describe procurement. 
 

The NETLWDA OSO is currently provided by the sub-recipient Knoxville-Knox County 
Community Action Community (K-KC CAC).  
 
In compliance with Training and Employment Guidance Letter WIOA No. 15-16,  in accordance 
with 20 CFR 678.635(b), the Uniform Guidance sections governing procurement,  and TDLWD 
policies and/or guidance memoranda including: One Stop Operator and Career Service 
Provider, One Stop System Design, One Stop Operator and Career Service Provider Contracts, 
and One Stop Certification, NETLWDB and its fiscal agent, AB&T, observed the process for 
competitive selection of OSO and Title I Career Service Provider by Request for Proposal 
(RFP). NETLWDB/AB&T uses requests for competitive proposals, as described in 2 CFR 
200.320(d).  The RFP process consists of the phases and steps, which may take place 
concurrently with others, that are designed to ensure that the competitive procurement process 
is conducted in an open and transparent manner.   
 
NETLWDB/AB&T strives to ensure use of fair selection procedures to promote competition.  
The factors used to evaluate proposals/bids are applied and tabulated in an objective manner. 
NETLWDB follows TDLWD guidance in TEGL 15-16, Competitive Selection of One-Stop 
Operator, Section 8.B.v.a. Sunshine Provision, in regards to transparency and responsibility. 
Additional information may be found in the issued and advertised RFP.   
 
OSO functions and scope of work are found in Item 7 of the MOU Narrative Attachment. 
 
6. Describe the OSO’s role and responsibility for coordinating referrals  
 

The NETLWDA One-Stop Operator’s role and responsibility in coordinating referrals among 
required Partners is to facilitate cross training of staff on Partner programs. The OSO staff 
oversees the locally developed method of tracking referrals among Partners to ensure that 
referrals are appropriate and that all individuals receive timely and effective Career Services 
and maintains the locally developed referral tracking system to achieve high level service quality 
and exceptional customer service.  
 
7. Describe the local referal process including partners, methods, roles and tracking 

 

To the extent possible per program/service regulations, referrals incorporate Customer 
Centered Design service philosophies and use direct linkages to ensure appropriate and timely 
Partner referrals. Entering a referral to a Partner service in a specific Partner database, such as 
Jobs4TN, alone does not constitute a trackable referral that allows for feedback. The following 
are the roles related to referrals: 
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 Front line staff are cross trained in the Partner programs so that appropriate referrals can 
be made at the first point of contact. Staff may make additional referrals to Partners 
programs as needs are identified through the assessment process. 

 Partner program leadership members meet on a regular basis to assess the number and 
quality of referrals that are being received. All staff will be informed of updates and 
upgrades to the referral process through email notification, staff training and any other 
appropriate means developed in the local area. 

 An electronic Partner Referral Form is utilized by all Partners. Directions for use and links 
to the form are available to staff online. 

 The Partner organization receiving the referral will make a good faith effort to contact the 
customer within 3 business days of date on the referral. The receiving organization 
agrees to make a good faith effort to schedule an appointment with the customer within 
10 business days of date on the referral form and confirm such with the referring 
organization via email. 

 
Referrals do not imply automatic eligibility; the result of the referral is dependent on eligibility 
determination by each Partner based on their unique program guidelines and fund availability. 
 
8. Arrangements to assure that individuals with barriers to employment, including individuals with disabilities, can 

access available servcies. 
 

The NETLWDB’s AJCs and partners provide jobseekers, including individuals with barriers to 
employment, such as individuals with disabilities, with the skills and credentials necessary to 
secure and advance in employment with self-sustaining wages. The term “individual with barrier 
to employment” means one or more of the following populations: displaced homemakers, low-
income individuals, Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians, individuals with disabilities, 
including youth who are individuals with disabilities, older individuals, ex-offenders, homeless 
individuals, or homeless children and youth, youth who are in or have aged out of the foster 
care system, individuals who are English language learners, individuals who have low levels of 
literacy, and individuals facing substantial cultural barriers, eligible migrant and seasonal 
farmworkers, individuals within 2 years of exhausting lifetime eligibility under part A of title IV of 
the Social Security Act, single parents, including pregnant single women, long-term unemployed 
individuals, and such other groups as the Governor determines to have barriers to employment 
(WIOA Sec. 3(24)).See WIOA Populations with Barriers and Proposed Solutions attachment 
 
Moving forward, the NETLWDB and its partners will work to promote existing programs that 
have proven to be successful and to also develop deeper connection with area services. 
The NETLWDB will work with the AJCs to design and implement a strategy to secure 
transitional jobs for individuals facing barriers to employment such as ex-offenders, individuals 
who are chronically unemployed, or those who have inconsistent or no work history. These 
services will also be combined with comprehensive employment and supportive services so that 
individuals can establish a work history, demonstrate success in the workplace and develop the 
skills that lead to entry into and retention in unsubsidized employment. 
 
The NETLWDB promotes AJC accessibility for all job seekers and program services. All 
NETLWDA AJCs are fully compliant with accessibility requirements for individuals with 
disabilities. This includes, but is not limited to, ensuring assistive technology and materials are 
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in place and front-line staff members are trained in the use of this technology. In addition, the 
NETLWDA partners located within the AJCs ascribe to the principles of universal design of the 
facility, materials, service delivery and technology whenever and wherever possible and 
practical.  Physical accessibility for people with disabilities was implemented and upgraded with 
the assistance of Tennessee Department Human Services (DHS) - Vocational Rehabilitation 
Program. The NETLWDA AJC system, in conjunction with other community disability services, 
strives to achieve greater educational and employment opportunities for people with disabilities. 
These partnerships and collaboration will assist in utilizing leveraged resources and funding 
from multiple resources. NETLWDA AJC staff will actively participate in professional 
development including, but not limited to, all disability awareness/sensitivity training to better 
understand how to provide quality employment services for this targeted population. Outreach 
and education will also be increased throughout the AJCs. 
 
9. Description of the provision of Adult and Dislocated Worker employment and training activities. 

 

NETLWDA covers the eight counties in Northeast TN with multiple Comprehensive and Affiliate 
AJC locations providing Adult and Dislocated Worker services as described in WIOA Sec. 134. 
Adults and Dislocated Workers have access to education, training and employment services, as 
well as appropriate referrals to other partner services as defined in the NETLWDB’s MOU.  Co-
enrollment with RESEA and SNAP E&T as defined by local NETLWDB policy enhances service 
provision and leveraging of available funding. NETLWDA WIOA Adult and Dislocated Worker 
services are designed to be pathways to the middle class and to maintain and build in-demand 
employment skills. These focus on quality services for individuals with barriers to employment 
as defined at 20 CFR 680.600 through 660 and are designed to assist job seekers access high 
quality career services, education, training and the supportive services to obtain and retain self-
sufficient employment. This includes matching employers with the skilled workers they need to 
compete in the local and global economy. These employment and training activities are targeted 
to: 

 Enabling businesses and employers to identify and hire qualified, skilled workers and 
access other supports, including education and training for their current workforce; 

 Providing job seekers with the skills and credentials necessary to secure and 
advance in employment with sustaining wages; 

 Providing access and opportunities to all job seekers, including individuals with 
barriers to employment such as persons with disabilities, low income or 
disadvantaged, the homeless, the ex-offender, the basic skills deficient or limited 
English proficiency. 

 
a) Formerly incarcerated partnerships to interface with the existing regional sector pathway efforts  

 

The NETLWDB is cognizant of the barriers of formerly incarcerated individuals, especially in the 
current labor market and our areas’s need for skilled workers in a time of low unemployment.  It 
is imperative that this population can access a wide range of employment and training activities 
that support transition to higher levels of skill attainment and/or education and training, as well 
as meaningful employment. The NETLWDB’s AJC partners are working to expand the current 
system design  to create and expand services designed to specifically address the barriers of 
formerly incarcerated individuals. This system development will be designed to provide local 
access to life-expanding career pathways opportunities that include approaches such as dual 
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enrollment, peer tutoring, and transitions to re-entry services designed to facilitate post-release 
success and reduce recidivism. As in all AJC services, partnerships play an important role in 
enhancing the availability of needed services while ensuring non-duplication of community 
services and incorporation of additional resources to blend and leverage to support the 
economic success of the population. Formerly incarcerated indivuduals’ reentry services are 
provided to ex-offenders recently released. Individuals in this population need jobs in order to 
reenter society and become self-sufficient members of their communities. Research has shown 
that recidivism rates are lowered if the indiviual is employed within 60 days of release.  
Therefore, rapid re-entry into the labor market will be the primary focus.  Appropriate reentry 
workforce development services include but are not limited to: 
 

Skills assessment Referrals  
Job readiness workshops Job placement 
Job search assistance Job retention 
Case management  Peer group support 

 
Developing career pathways in a demand-driven system will require strong partnerships with the 
local offices of the Department of Corrections and area organizations who serve formerly 
incarcerated individuals. Working with businesses who have a history of working with the 
population will assist partners to define the specific, essential and occupational skills needed to 
meet their workforce needs. Alignment and integration of partner services and resources will 
enhance new and existing career pathway opportunities.  AJC partner staff will collaborate to 
develop career-planning strategies for in-demand industries and occupations. 
 
NETLWDA is also pursuing linkages with local corrections facilities to replicate evidenced based 
best practices.  NETLWDA proposes to establish a pilot project which will focus on outreach in 
the Greene County Detention Center to establish a post-release referral system for incarcerated 
individuals to receive targeted services in that county’s AJC. The Greene County Detention 
Center is currently partnering with a local company in a program that provides daily 
transportation for inmates to and from the company’s facility.  Inmates receive wages which are 
used to pay fines, court costs, restitution, etc.  NETLWDA proposes to create a pre-release and 
post-release program for these inmates to establish relationships and referral procedures to the 
new Greene County AJC for intensive job search, additional training and placement services.    
 
The NETLWDA has reached out to the faith-based Take One program operated under the 
leadership of the TN Department of Corrections to provide workforce development services to 
the individuals who participate in the program.  Strategies may include actively developing job 
placement opportunities. 
 
b) Description/assessment of Adult and Dislocated Worker employment and training activities 

 

WIOA is designed to assist job seekers to access high quality career services, education, 
training and the supportive services to obtain and retain self-sufficient employment.  This 
includes matching employers with the skilled workers they need to compete in the local and 
global economy. The NETLWDB’s AJC system’s Adult and Dislocated Worker employment and 
training activities is addressed in the MOU which identifies each of the services as well as how 
the services will be delivered in the American Job Center locations. Please see the MOU 
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Narrative attachment. 
 

c) Board  activities coordination with statewide Rapid Response activities.  
 

The Northeast TN Local Workforce Development Board provides Rapid Response activities by 
following the guidance issued by the TDLWD, as described in the Rapid Response Guide and 
other related TDLWD  directives. The NETLWDB Staff will initiate and provide Rapid Response 
including establishing employer contact and coordinating the Initial Meeting and employee mass 
meetings.  § 678.435 of the WIOA Joint Final Rule provides the opportunity for the NETLWDB, 
in coordination with Rapid Response activities, to provide certain business services to area 
employers in order to help them manage reductions in force.  The NETLWDB may also provide 
other business services and strategies that meet the workforce needs of area employers, in 
accordance with partner programs’ allowable activities, statutory requirements and consistent 
with Federal cost principles. 
 
NETLWDB/AB&T, TDLWD staff and other system partners will respond quickly to employer, 
employee and community needs when layoffs and/or plant closures occur. NETLWDB staff will 
monitor the engagement of the local AJC partners as they respond to layoff events as described 
in the State plan. The primary goal will be to assure that affected workers receive accurate 
information on and access to available employment and training activities in a timely and 
effective manner. 
 
NETLWDB staff engage employers in collaboration with the NETLWDA AJC Business Service 
Team. The Title I Career Service Provider and other partners will be responsible for eligibility 
and case management of the participants referred to employers for training and/or employment. 
The NETLWDB/AB&T will retain direct participant funds to be paid to employers for on-the-job 
training, incumbent worker training, apprenticeships, customized training, etc. as part of its  
employer engagement/business service function and will retain funds set-a-side for special 
projects/initiatives. 

 
10. Type and availability of Youth activities, description and assessment, including individuals with disabilities, and 

identification of successful models of such activities.  
 

Title I Youth Services are provided through sub-recipient(s) and partner programs covering both 
in-school and out-of-school youth.  Assessment of the type and availability of youth workforce 
activities in NETLWDA includes, but is not limited to: 

 coordination with NETLWDA Secondary Career and Technical Education Directors; 
 regional Youth Services team; 
 employer and economic development, specifically in relation to accessing data and 

information provided through the First Tennessee Development District; 
 participation in local and regional events, such as the annual Education to Employment 

Summit; 
 support of and participation in the WorkReady Community initiative; 
 conduct focus groups with various sectors; 
 assess needs via initial assessment of job seekers and employers entering each AJC; 
 input and guidance as provided by the NETLWDB Youth Services Committee;  
 NETLWDB staff serving on economic development and relevant community boards. 
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The Title I Youth service provider sub-recipient for NETLWDA is the Knoxville-Knox County 
Community Action Committee (K-KC CAC). Pursuant to the waiver granted by the U.S. 
Department of Labor, NETLWDA plans to provide services to In-School Youth as well as Out-of-
School Youth.   
 
Title I Youth staff provide determinations of eligibility for assistance; orientation to the AJC and 
other services available through the One-Stop delivery system; assessment of skill levels; job 
search and placement assistance; referrals to and coordination of activities with other programs 
and services, including programs and services within the One-Stop delivery system; workforce 
and labor market employment statistics information; and provision of all appropriate fourteen 
(14) youth elements, including Paid Work Experience. Title I Youth staff also provide information 
on eligible providers of training services, supportive services or appropriate referrals to those 
services and assistance. Title I Youth staff, in partnership with the participant, develop an 
Individual Service Strategy (ISS) to identify the employment goals, appropriate achievement 
objectives, and appropriate combination of services for the participant to achieve his or her 
employment goals. 
 
Title I Youth will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and accept 
referrals from all AJC Partners and external community agencies that serve this population, 
including secondary and post-secondary education institutions. NETLWDA staff partner cross 
trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Title I Youth 
services are provided as part of the two comprehensive AJCs  in Johnson City and Kingsport, 
and through the AJC affiliate sites in Elizabethton, Erwin, Mountain City, Greeneville, 
Rogersville, and Sneedville.  NETLWDA Title I Youth Services Model: Please see the Youth 
Services Model Attachment. 
 
11. Meeting requirements of the In-School Youth including the expenditure requirement and ITA opportunities. 
 

In order to enhance individual participant choice in his or her education and training plans and 
provide flexibility to service providers, Individual Training Accounts (ITAs) may be available for 
OSY, age 18 to 24, using WIOA Youth funds, when appropriate. The Adult and DW Training 
Policies and ITA Policy will apply to Youth ITAs in order to ensure that all TDLWD expenditure 
requirements for In-School and Out-of-School Youth are met. The approved state waivers are 
incorporated into the service provision for NETLWDA youth to improve job seekers and 
employers outcomes. NETLWDB staff, Youth Services sub-recipients and partners are currently 
exploring potential In-School Youth service option to best serve this population in our area.  
 
Goals and Outcomes from reducing the percentage of expenditures for Out-of-School youth 
(OSY) from seventy-five percent (75%) to fifty percent (50%): 

 Consider local demographic needs and direct resources to youth populations determined 
to have the highest need for NETLWDA.  

 Prevent at risk ISY from dropping from school and from increasing the number of out-of-
school youth in NETLWDA.  

 Determine how best to meet the educational and training needs of youth, regardless of 
school status, and specific to the population, geographical location, and economic and 
employment conditions throughout NETLWDA.  

 Increase outreach to ISY while maintaining a focus on serving OSY in order to help 
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develop a larger pool of young people qualified and prepared to meet the current and 
future needs of employers in NETLWDA.  

 
Goals and Outcomes in providing Individualized Training Accounts (ITAs) to at-risk in-school-
youth (ISY): 

 Increase the number of at-risk youth receiving ITAs in work-based programs especially 
pre-apprenticeship programs;  

 Promote sufficient pre-apprenticeship programs that youth can access;  
 Positive impact on all youth to attend pre-apprenticeship or any of the work-based 

services needed to close the gap in talent shortage, while providing hands on 
experience for youth;  

 Creates a pipeline of well-educated skilled workers entering the workforce to strengthen 
the State’s overall economy.  

 
TDLWD and NETLWDB are responsible for monitoring ITAs, pre-apprenticeship and other 
services provided to at-risk youth utilizing on site and desk top reviews.  This Board oversight 
will ensure that work-based training programs are high-quality and meeting industry needs in 
conjunction with the TN Department of Education (Tennessee Pathways).  
 
12. Services to priority populations as outlined in the State Plan and how priority will be given consistent with WIOA. 
 

All AJC core program entities, partner agencies, and staff have been trained on the WIOA 
Veterans Priority of Service requirements as well as the WIOA Priority of Service requirements. 
The information needed to evaluate and determine an individual’s priority of service are 
collected on the initial WIOA programmatic pre-screening tools utilized in all NETLWDA AJC 
locations. Individuals and program applicants are not required to validate priority of service until 
eligibility determination is made. It is not expected that non-priority service participants must 
give up their place to an individual who is in a priority of service category and just starting a 
career and/or training service. The monitoring of priority of service populations is carried out by 
NETLWDB staff as well as under the auspices of the TDLWD WIOA Monitoring Guide and the 
PAR monitoring group. Please see the Services to Priority Populations and Veterans Priority of 
Service Policy attachments. 
 

13. Local Board determination of priority populations, service provision and other state requirements. 
 

The NETLWDB priority populations are determined by following the guidance of the TDLWD. 
WIOA priority populations include recipients of public assistance, other low income individuals, 
and individuals who are basic skills deficient according to the priority of service requirements in 
WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(E) for the WIOA Adult program. Within the basic skills deficient 
category, particular priority is placed on individuals whose English language proficiency is 
limited. Veterans and Eligible Spouses receive priority under all WIOA programs. To expand 
access to those from other target populations, such as from the re-entry, homeless, former and 
current foster youth, and limited-English proficient populations, NETLWDA AJC works with 
community-based organizations that specialize in services to these priority populations such as 
the Tri-Cities Military Council (services to veterans and spouses and dependents of veterans), 
Youth Villages (foster children and young adults aging out of the foster care system), and the 
Day Reporting Center (reentry/justice involved individuals). The NETLWDB will facilitate asset 
mapping to enhance outreach and coordination of area services.  Braiding and leveraging all 
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available resources will ensure a wide range of services without duplication. 
14. Training services provided through ITA/contracts and coordination of funding. 

 

An Individual Training Account (ITA) is the mechanism by which payment for occupational 
training service is made. Training services authorized under the WIOA Eligible Training Provider 
List (ETPL) are provided through the use of ITAs.  All participants funded with an ITA develop 
Individual Employment Plans (IEPs) with goals and objectives related to their selected training, 
and subsequent employment goals.  
 
The NETLWDB’s ITA system encourages and promotes career pathways that lead to self-
sufficiency. Participants determined eligible and suitable are issued an ITA for training programs 
included on the Eligible Training Provider List as defined in NETLWDB policy. Training services 
may be provided if Career Service Provider (CSP) staff determine, after an interview, 
evaluation, assessment, and career planning, that the individual: 
 Is unlikely or unable to obtain or retain employment, that leads to economic self-sufficiency 

or wages comparable to or higher than wages from previous employment through career 
services alone; 

 Is in need of training services to obtain or retain employment that leads to self-sufficiency 
or wages comparable to or higher than wages from previous employment, through career 
services alone; and 

 Has skills and qualifications to successfully participate in the selected program of training 
service; 

 Selects a program of training that is directly linked to employment. 
 
All training must lead to an industry recognized certification, credential, or degree upon 
completion.  The NETLWDB has developed an ITA policy that addresses the use of ITAs and 
the importance of customer choice. Under WIOA, training is not an entitlement. 
 
15. Individual Training Account Policy   

 

Please see attached NETLWDB Individual Training Account Policy  
 
16. Describe informed customer choice in the selection of training programs regardless of how the training services 

are to be provided. 
 

As required by 20 C.F.R. 680.340, the State, in partnership with the NETLWDB, must identify 
providers of training services that are qualified to receive WIOA funds to train adults and 
dislocated workers. The WIOA system emphasizes informed consumer choice, job-driven 
training, provider performance, and continuous improvement.  All training services, whether 
under ITAs or under contract, must be provided in a manner that maximizes informed consumer 
choice in selecting an eligible provider. The quality and selection of providers and programs of 
training services is vital to achieving these core principles. The Eligible Training Provider List 
(ETPL), contains consumer information, including cost and performance information for each of 
the providers, so that participants can make informed choices.  The LWDB, through the OSO, is 
responsible for ensuring that all American Job Center (AJC) staff members have access to the 
ETPL and are knowledgeable about utilizing the ETPL. The State and NETLWDB work together 
to ensure that qualified providers offering a wide variety of job-driven training programs are 
available while ensuring the accountability, quality, and labor-market relevance of programs of 
training services. Please refer to the attached NETLWDB ITA and ETPL policies. 
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17. Board continuous improvement of eligible providers of services and that providers meet the employment needs 

of local employer, worker and jobseeker. 
 

The NETLWDB ensures service providers achieve program quality and outcomes that meet the 
objectives of federal, state and local programs by providing technical assistance and guidance, 
as needed; regularly monitoring; comparing results with federal and state standards and 
requiring corrective actions when necessary; following up to ascertain that corrective actions are 
completed; and documenting progress through regular reporting. Service provider contracts 
include the required outcomes and quality standards required by the NETLWDB.  To ensure the 
performance, effectiveness and continuous improvement of the NETLWDA’s service providers, 
its AJC delivery system and fiscal responsibilities, the NETLWDB uses an oversight, monitoring, 
and system performance improvement evaluation process which include, but are not limited to: 

 Periodic on-site monitoring visit to ensure programmatic and statutory compliance of all 
funded programs 

 Ongoing review and assessments of service providers’ performances 
 Periodic independent monitoring for programmatic and fiscal compliance by a qualified 

certified public accounting firm 
 Ongoing assessment of labor and economic data and trends 

 
This system improvement process serves as a tool for the NETLWDA AJCs, its partners and its 
service providers to provide feedback to the NETLWDB to allow for the implementation of 
improvement measures or take corrective action in a timely manner. NETLWDB Staff 
implements system improvement as a regular and systematic review of program activities, 
administrative systems and management practices to determine appropriateness, effectiveness, 
and compliance with the terms of the contract, regulations/guidelines and LWDB policies and 
procedures. These reviews may include technical assistance, the issuance of recommendations 
for corrective action in their monitoring report(s) and for follow-up on the recommendations to 
ensure that corrective action has been taken properly and expeditiously. The NETLWDB’s 
monitoring reports may also identify technological and best practices strategies that align with 
the State and are in accordance to section 101 of WIOA.  While these activities/services are 
required to fulfill the NETLWDB’s mandated oversight responsibilities, they also provide a 
means to respond to labor market, economic and demographic conditions and trends in the 
area. 
 
In consultation with the NETLWDB’s Staff, the OSO ensures continuous improvement at each 
AJC location as well as the system as a whole throught the utilization of TDLWD’s defined AJC 
Certification process.  AJC Certification criteria includes a documented review of how well each 
AJC and the system as a whole: 
 

 Integrates available services for businesses and participants; 
 Meets the workforce development needs of employers and participants; 
 Operates in a cost-efficient manner; 
 Coordinates services among core and recommended one stop partner programs; 
 Provides maximum access to partner program services; 
 Ensures equal opportunity for individuals with disabilities to participate in or benefit from 

center and system services; 
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 Takes into account job seeker feedback; and 
 Supports the achievement of the negotiated local levels of performance for the 

performance indicators. 
 
Performance monitoring is conducted to validate actual program performance against 
performance standards as established in the contract. The results of the review are used to 
assess progress toward goals and objectives, to identify existing or emerging problems and to 
trigger explanations, corrective actions and/or contract actions, as appropriate. 
 
An independent certified public accounting firm conducts periodic programmatic, procurement 
and fiscal monitoring using federal and state monitoring instruments, which outline both 
programmatic and fiscal compliance and quality improvement factors. Monitoring reports identify 
findings and observations and recommendations are generated at the completion of each 
monitoring visit. 
 
The NETLWDB also evaluates all programs on its ETPL, with the exception of Registered 
Apprenticeship Programs, annually to ensure that these training providers continue to meet 
subsequent eligibility requirements. TDLWD collected ETPL data provides the information 
necessary to determine program performance and requirements.  Please refer to the attached 
NETLWDB Monitoring and ETPL policies.  
 
18. NETLWDB ETPL policy. See ETPL Policy Attachment 

 
19. Coordination of transportation and other appropriate supportive services. 

 

To be successful in any of NETLWDA’s programs, the accessibility of appropriate support 
services is vital. The NETLWDB has adopted a Support Services policy.  The provision of 
supportive services is based on individual participant need and are leveraged in coordination to 
ensure non-duplication of supportive services.  
 
Supportive services may be provided through AJC partner established contracts, memorandum 
of understanding and working relationships with bus lines, food banks, homeless shelters, 
bookstores, and Substance Abuse programs. The NETLWDB has policy and procedures in 
place to determine the methodology which documents individual need. Supportive services are 
not entitlements and must be supported by demonstration of financial need.  The cost of 
supportive services must be reasonable and competitive in price.  When multiple options are 
available for receiving supportive services, documentation must show a reasonable effort was 
made to determine and choose the lowest, competitively priced service available.    
 
Transportation has long been identified as one of the major barriers for employment throughout 
the eight counties. This problem has to be tackled on both regional and local levels and must 
include both urban and rural communities to be successful.  Public transportation is often not 
available. The NETLWDB will continue to actively participate in conversations around workforce 
transportation and will explore other transportation models and usage of technology in 
connecting participants to trainings and employment.  
 
20. NETLWDB supportive service policy . See Support Services Policy Attachment 
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LOCAL PLAN – VISION, GOALS AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY  
 
21. NETLWDB, working with the core program entities, will expand access to employment, training, education, and 

supportive services for eligible individuals, particularly eligible individuals with barriers to employment.   
 

The NETLWDB’s continued success in workforce development and integrated service delivery 
are evident in the rich local and regional partnerships that have been established and 
maintained for over three decades. There have been many regulatory and programmatic 
changes over time, but the local workforce development system of partnerships working toward 
a common vision has evolved to meet new demands. The NETLWDB’s AJCs serve as the 
foundation of ensuring that all employment and training services are delivered within the 
framework of the skills needs of the business community in the eight county workforce 
development area. 
 
The AJC partners, led by the NETLWDB’s vision, are committed to their roles as leaders in local 
and regional economic and workforce development. The WDB is cognizant that to provide more 
depth and breadth in the services across the eight counties and that active partnerships are 
fundamental.  AJC services are delivered through the comprehensive and affiliate AJC 
locations, partner connections and through the use of the Mobile AJC.  AJC partners braid, 
weave and leverage services to create and cast a wider net throughout NETLWDA. This, in 
turn, supports Tennessee’s workforce development vision and strategies. 
 
The NETLWDB’s focus on a successful workforce development system is one that supports 
business growth and global competitiveness, centers on the skill sets needed in the local labor 
market, and how workers can obtain those skills through education, training and job retention 
and succession with an emphasis on Career Pathways. The AJC design promotes, continual 
skill gains, wage progression, retention, advancement and/or rapid re-employment services and 
personal development activities. The local AJC system design targets the needs of the job 
seeker in the larger context of serving our business customer. Success is measured by the 
ongoing skill development and wage growth of the job seeker and by attaining the performance 
metric for employer engagement. 
 
The NETLWDB is committed to working with core partners to expand access to employment, 
training, education, and supportive services. Expansion strategies will include, but are not 
limited to: 
 

(1) Improving our outreach and awareness efforts to the community, particularly with 
regard to populations with barriers to employment. 

(2) Promoting the creation of additional effective electronic linkages while maintaining 
electronic service delivery systems that are user-friendly, effective, and accessible to 
individuals who reside in remote parts of the area. 

(3) Maintaining efforts to identify individuals with barriers to employment during intake. 
(4) Making sure that the participants of all core partners are made aware of the full scope 

of services that are available to them through the AJC system. 
 
To measure our effectiveness in expanding access to services, the NETLWDB will analyze 
OSO and AJC partner reports as outlined in the MOU and sub-recipient contracts and will make 
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recommentations in continuing to improve access to services.   
 
22. Board facilitation of the development of career pathways and co-enrollment and how access to activities leading 

to a recognized postsecondary credential, academic or industry recognized will be improved. 
 

Developing career pathways in a demand-driven system will require strong partnerships with 
organizations who serve individuals with disabilities and other populations with barriers to 
employment.  Alignment and integration of partner services and resources will enhance new 
and existing career pathway opportunities for our students, job seekers and workers, including 
those facing multiple barriers to employment.  The incorporation of career planning strategies 
throughout our AJC system will serve as the linkage connecting career pathways with in-
demand industries and occupations.  The linkage provides access to activities that leads to a an 
industry-recognized certification that is portable and stackable. 
 
The NETLWDB has increased attention to the integration of academic and occupational 
preparation to make stronger connections to high-wage, high-growth occupations in the eight 
counties of Northeast Tennessee.  It is recognized that pathway opportunities are not limited to 
a postsecondary credential but are applicable to any individual at any stage of their career.   
 
The NETLWDB facilitates engagement with groups/organizations such as Economic 
Development, Chambers of Commerce, CTE Directors, local small employers and employers in 
in-demand industry sectors to identify high-wage and high-growth occupations.   
Alignment and integration of partner services and resources such as Career Connect, 
CareerQuest, Career Pathways, Incumbent Workers Training grant programs, On-the-Job 
Training Programs, Customized Training Programs, and Work Experience programs enhance 
new and existing career pathway and work-based learning opportunities for individuals, 
including those facing multiple barriers to employment.  
 
Tennessee Pathways provides a strong correlation with the WIOA defined career pathways and 
elements.  Partnering with our Tennessee Pathways Regional Coordinator enhances this 
initiative’s seamless approach to developing long term, workforce pipelines throughout 
Northeast Tennessee and has been recognized as an approach to reach education goals as 
well as workforce development goals. NETLWDB’s partnerships with local Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) programs of study and their incorporation of work-based learning and access 
to early post-secondary opportunities (dual enrollment, dual credit, AP, IT, etc.) further 
enhances access to academic and industry recognized credentials. 
 
23. Implementation of IWT programs,OJTs, customized training, industry and sector strategies, apprenticeships, 

career pathways initiatives and utilization of effective business intermediaries along with other business services 
and strategies designed to meet the needs of employers in support of the business service strategy. 
 

The NETLWDB incorporates Consolidated Business Grants including Incumbent Worker (IW) 
and Registered Apprenticeship training programs along with on-the-job training (OJT) programs, 
customized training programs, industry and sector strategies, career pathway initiatives, and 
other initiatives to support the Board’s vision and strategic goals. The NETLWDA offers these 
programs to provide either occupational or educational training to employees of the local area’s 
businesses.  Training addresses skill gaps of the incumbent workers, impacts company stability, 
and enhances the employee retention. OJT continues to provide a bridge between employers 
and workers, offering a timely and cost effective solution to meet the needs of both.  OJT is an 
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effective option for upgrading skills and ultimately retaining employment. The specific training 
helps the incumbent worker retain a job with changing skill requirements, or can upgrade their 
skill qualifying them for a different job with the employer. This improved knowledge or 
certification obtained from the training adds value to the company and often leads to an 
opportunity for advancement and/or wages increase.  Please see the Business Services 
Attachment. 

 
24. Coordination of education and workforce development activities with secondary and post secondary education 

programs and activities to coordinate strategies, enhance services and avoid duplication of services. 
 

Coordination and the reduction of duplication of services is supported through the use of the 
Jobs4TN/VOS integrated state management system. AJC partner staff, where program 
authorizing statute permits, maintain and monitor the delivery of individualized career services in 
the Virtual One Stop (VOS) system.  Coordination is maintained and enhanced through a 
trained and equipped AJC and partner staff.  Staff training is an ongoing learning process 
providing knowledge, skills and motivation to provide superior services to include individualized 
career services to job seekers inclusive of the NETLWDB priority populations in an integrated, 
regionally focused framework of service delivery. Center staff are cross-trained, as appropriate, 
to increase staff capacity, expertise and efficiency as well to enrich the customer experience.  
Cross training drives a solid understanding of each program, sharing of staff expertise and 
supports all staff to better serve all customers.  It is important to ensure staff are aware how 
their particular function supports and contributes to the overall vision of the local board, as well 
as its importance to the seamless delivery of individualized services. The NETLWDB 
committees, as well as active participation in the Regional Inter-Agency Strategic Coordination 
Team, supports a workforce development system that strives to develop and maintain 
operational policies and procedures to support staff training local practices and program 
integration resulting in improved coordination without duplication of services.  
 
25. Support the State Plan service alignment strategy to work with the entities carrying out core programs and other 

workforce development programs, including CTE. 
 

The NETLWDB has increased attention to the integration of academic and occupational 
preparation to make stronger connections to high-wage, high-growth occupations in the eight 
counties of Northeast TN.  It is recognized that pathway opportunities are not limited to a 
postsecondary credential but are applicable to any individual at any stage of their career.  This 
strategy is further discussed in question 22 of this Plan. 
 
Coordination to support service alignment of core programs and other workforce development 
programs, including programs of study authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career and 
Technical Education Act of 2006, occur through means such as bi-monthly NETLWDB 
meetings, quarterly NETLWDB committee meetings, other service alignment strategy meetings, 
e-mail communication, conference calls and partner cross trainings. The NETLWDB supports 
the coordination of secondary and post-secondary education programs and services through 
strategies such as:  
 

• Acting as an information source for educators and employers in the area in an effort to 
bring them together to strategize local need, as occurred during the first annual 
Education to Employment Regional Summit on August 29, 2018. 
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• Ensuring that educators sit on the local board and board committees which will enhance 
the services to the customers at the AJC system. Utiliizing the expertise of each partner 
ensures that consistent and high quality services are received by AJC customers and 
ameliorates the potential for duplication of services.  

• Ensuring that local workforce staff sit on Advisory Committees for post secondary 
institutions, including community colleges and TCATs. This will serve as the linkage back 
to the NETLWDB and communicate the relevant activities back to the workforce board.  

• Participating in career exploration events that are held for secondary education students 
with partnership from workforce and post-secondary entities, such as the annual 
CareerQuest.  

• Working in close coordination with local and regional secondary and post-secondary 
institutions in order to support and help ensure the achievement of Drive to 55 goals. 

• Expanding use of the Jobs4TN system by NETLWDB staff, AJC staff and required 
partner staff will enable real time sharing of data and information to identify trends and 
promote response to customers being served.   

• Encouraging both job seekers and businesses to utilize the Jobs4TN/VOS system and 
tools which enhances the customer’s experience using technology.   

• Recognizing the role that the NETLWDB must play in driving this model in order to build 
an effective and highly efficient workforce system. 

 
26. Identification and reasoning behind the NETLWDB’s new Plan Element.  
 

Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency. The NETLWDB has chosen the Public 
Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency element as its focus area.  NETLWDA, through its 
partnership with the Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP) and the Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) program, collaborates through co-location in the 
American Job Centers. This collaboration is integral to the intake, initial assessment, referral, in-
depth assessment and co-enrollment strategies utilized by AJC staff.  The One Stop Operator 
(OSO) is responsible for ensuring that SNAP and TANF participants have access to all services 
and for coordinating community services and resources.  As a result of improved 
communication, orientation, referral and follow up strategies, co-enrollments of public 
assistance recipients into Title I have increased substantively since restructuring of internal 
processes.  Participants receive job development/job search assistance, training/education, 
wrap around supportive services, work experience, and Adult Education services, as 
appropriate.  The AJC team members follow up with targeted placement strategies, including 
opportunity for work experience, transitional jobs and on the job training.  Please see the Public 
Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency attachment. 
 
 
LOCAL PLAN - PERFORMANCE 
 
27. The plan includes information on the actions the Local Board will take toward becoming or remaining a high 

performing board, consistent with the factors developed by the SWDB. 
 

NETLWDB will continue its practices and processes that have, to date, resulted in a high-
performing board that is business-led, market-responsive, results-oriented and integrated with 
other workforce development system partners. The NETLWDB fosters customer service 
excellence, seeks continuous improvement and demonstrates value by enhancing employment 
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opportunities for all individuals.  The NETLWDB actions in remaining a high performing board 
include, but are not limited to: 

 
• Analyze, recommend and support workforce development policies toward talent 

development, resource alignment and system effectiveness  
• Assess, evaluate, and recommend changes to align policies and programs 
• Continue to develop and provide oversight for the operation and continuous 

improvement for its AJC system 
• Embrace and communicate the vision for workforce development 
• Support employer-led high-quality sector partnerships 
• Maintain constant communication with key stakeholders on the organization’s 

achievements and plans 
• Achieve outcomes and results through alignment with system partners and leveraging 

of resources 
• Monitor the implementation of strategies and performance achievement 
• Identify strategic sectors and catalyze partnerships with industry to meet talent and 

skills needs 
• Support and/or assist in defining/identifying and assessing progress while building 

capacity of high quality partnerships  
• Ensure evidence-based, data-driven discussions and regular reporting on partner 

aligned indicators 
• Guide the system coordination and the roles and responsibilities across partners, 

inclusive of identifying and disseminating best practices in service delivery through a 
career pathways system 

 
The NETLWDB is committed to focused and deliberate policies, practices and processes that 
maximize the competitiveness of the businesses and the productivity of the workforce resulting 
in increased economic prosperity in the NETLWDA. 

 
28. Projected local service levels. 

 

Projected service levels for Program Year 2018 are listed below. These service levels may be 
ammended. 

 
PY 2018 Projected Service Levels 

Adult 310 
Dislocated Worker 90 
Youth 180 

 
29. Negotiated performance levels to be used by the Board for measuring NETLWDA’s services as well as for the 

fiscal agent, ETPL and the AJC system as a whole. 
 

The NETLWDB uses the negotiated performance measures as the indicators for fiscal agent, 
contracted service providers, administrative entity, and contracted sub-recipient service 
providers. Factors such as program enrollment, active participants, measureable skills gains, 
credential attainments, placements, wages and retention are incorporated into the NETLWDB’s 
strategic plan. The OSO is accountable for meeting defined AJC standards and deliverables. 
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The NETLWDB uses various reports from the SWDB and from the Jobs4TN system as well as 
required sub-recipient reporting. In addition to program reports, the effectiveness of the fiscal 
entity is measured through independent audits, independently agreed upon procedures, and 
administrative monitoring conducted by TDLWD and PAR.  Quarterly meetings with the OSO, 
the sub-recipient service providers and partners result in real time evaluation of programmtic 
progress and defines future expectations. Quarterly IFA review meetings will be held to ensure 
compliance with the executed agreement. 
 
30. WIOA Common Measures    

The NETLWDB is committed to the WIOA vision which includes six common performance 
accountability measures that apply to the WIOA core programs. Attainment of Common 
Measures by all partners documents the positive impact and efficacy of workforce development 
services throughout the system in a quantifiable evidence-based manner. The six Common 
Performance Measures are reflected below. 

 
Measure: Employment 2nd Quarter 

After Exit 
Negotiated 

Level 

 

Measure: Employment in 4th 
Quarter After Exit 

Negotiated 
Level 

Adults 83.0% Adults 83.0% 
Dislocated Workers 81.0% Dislocated Workers 81.0% 

Youth (Education or Employment) 79.0% Youth (Education or Employment) 75.0% 
Wagner-Peyser / Labor Exchange 69.5% Wagner-Peyser / Labor Exchange 69.0% 

Adult Education Baseline Adult Education Baseline 
Vocational Rehabilitation 59.0% Vocational Rehabilitation 54.5% 

Measure: Median Earnings 2nd 
Quarter After Exit 

Negotiated 
Level 

Measure: Effectiveness in Serving 
Employers 

Negotiated 
Level 

Adults $6,633 Adults Baseline 
Dislocated Workers $6,900 Dislocated Workers Baseline 

Youth (Education or Employment) NA Youth (Education or Employment) Baseline 
Wagner-Peyser / Labor Exchange $4,713 Wagner-Peyser / Labor Exchange Baseline 

Adult Education Baseline Adult Education Baseline 
Vocational Rehabilitation Baseline Vocational Rehabilitation Baseline 

Measure: Credential Attainment Rate Negotiated 
Level Measure: Measurable Skill Gains Negotiated 

Level 
Adults 58.0% Adults Baseline 

Dislocated Workers 68.5% Dislocated Workers Baseline 
Youth 70.0% Youth Baseline 

Wagner-Peyser / Labor Exchange NA Wagner-Peyser / Labor Exchange NA 
Adult Education Baseline Adult Education TBD 

Vocational Rehabilitation TBD Vocational Rehabilitation TBD 
 

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS, ASSURANCES, AND EVALUATION  
 
31. Use of technology in AJC sytem including implementing and transitioning to an integrated, technology-enabled intake and case 

management for WIOA programs  
 

The AJC model largely consists of brick and mortar resources allowing staff and technology to 
deliver services to job seekers and area employers. The digital age is moving the AJC model to 
incorporate various technologies which allow services to take place anywhere the career seeker 
or business has access to technology. The Tennessee AJC service delivery system, through 
Jobs4TN, is accessible on the internet twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week, and 
Zendesk is available as deployed by TDLWD. Businesses and job seekers can access 
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employment and training resources and information of not only the NETLWDB AJC service 
delivery system, but also access additional resources and information.  
 
AJC staff work with the NETLWDA partners to ensure immediate access to services and 
resources.  AJCs are equipped with computers, phones, fax, printers and internet service which 
are available to facilitate the transition into employment, research training opportunities and 
access partner services. Individuals are encouraged to attend an Orientation which outlines the 
full array of services available through the AJC.  
 
32. Provide information regarding the use of technology in the AJC delivery sytem, including a description of how the 

Local Board facilitates access to services, including in remote areas, through the use of technology and other 
means. 
 

The NETLWDB staff will convene a technology team comprised of AJC partner staff, 
stakeholders and subject matter experts to research, design and implement strategies and 
services that will further facilitate access to services.  Service provisions that will be reviewed 
include continued alignment and use of Jobs4TN as well as revamping and extending the 
utilization of a local AJC website. The local AJC website might incorporate additional  
information and services such as web-based seminars on resume instruction and practicing 
interviewing; toolkits; live streaming of workshops taking place in an AJC and the possibility of 
additional venues for technology based employer interviews. Incorporation of the Mobile AJC is 
described in this Plan and the executed MOU Narrative attachment. 
 
33. Describe how AJC system partners, entities, OSO complies with WIOA Sec. 188 and ADA for physical and 

programmatic accessibilty of facilities, programs and services, technology and materials for individuals with 
disabilities, including staff training and support for addressing the needs of individuals with disabilities. 
 

The NETLWDA AJC system, including OSO and partners, complies with WIOA Sec. 188, and 
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, as ammended, regarding the physical and 
programmatic accessibility of facilities, programs and services, technology and materials for 
individuals with disabilities, including providing staff training and support for addressing the 
needs of individuals with disabilities. The AJC Certification process includes documentation that 
all services and facilities are accessible and available to job seekers with disabilities in terms of 
equality with all other persons. The NETLWDA OSO participates in technical assistance training 
to ensure human centered design and incorporates additional resources to assist customers 
with disabilities in the AJC’s. In addition to assistive technologies, staff provide large print 
workshop materials for visually impaired customers and partner with the National Federation of 
the Blind to have the menu of services transcribed and printed in Braille. 
 
Compliance monitoring is conducted at the local and state level to ensure that NETLWDA 
programs, services, technology and materials are accessible and available at the AJCs. All local 
workforce system staff are trained, either as an entire staff or through their respective agencies, 
in the provisions of WIOA Section 188 and the ADA of 1990, as ammended, so that when a 
customer with a disability visits the Center, all staff have the understanding and knowledge of 
how to accommodate the individual’s needs. Requests for assistance from one or more of the 
partners may be solicited depending upon the type of accommodation being requested. 
 
34. Executed cooperative agreements which define how providers and partners carry out the requirements for 

integration of and access to the entire set of services available in the AJC system, with respect to efforts that will 
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enhance the provision of services to individuals with disabilities. 
 

This question is addressed in Question 3 of this Plan and in the attached MOU Narrative. 
 
35. Fiscal Management 

a. Entity resonsible for the disbursal of grant funds described in WIOA as determined by CLEO/Governor. 
 

The Alliance for Business and Training (AB&T)  is a 501(c)3, non-profit, public corporation.  
AB&T has been designated as the Fiscal Agent for disbursement of WIOA funds by the Chief 
Local Elected Official, through the execution of an Interlocal Agreement signed by the Mayors of 
each of the NETLWDA eight (8) counties.  AB&T has been providing workforce services, 
including designation as Fiscal Agent, since 1985.  As Fiscal Agent, AB&T disburses WIOA 
funds and provides reports on all disbursements.  AB&T is audited annually by the independent 
accounting firm Blackburn/Childers/Steagall and undergoes annual fiscal monitoring by the 
TDLWD PAR unit. 
 

b. Local procurement policies and  competitive procurement processes utilized. 
 

The Alliance for Business and Training has developed and implemented Procurement Policies 
which comply with the 2 CFR Part 200/Uniform Guidance and which comply with policies, 
guidance memos and directives issued by the TN Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development.  These Procurement Policies have been reviewed and approved by the County 
Mayors and by the corporate Board of Directors for the Alliance for Business and Training.   
Please see the Procurement Policy attachment. 
 

c. MPCR requirements 
 

At its meeting on November 9, 2018, the State Workforce Board voted to retain the 40% MPCR 
rate for FY 2019.  The requirement to attain the required MPCR level is included in the contract 
with the Career Service Provider (CSP) and Youth Service Provider sub-recipients.  AB&T’s 
Finance Department monitors the MPCR monthly to evalute the status and to identify and 
address potential risks which may negatively impact this metric.  
 
36. Strategic approaches regarding the transfer of Title I workforce funds including maximum amount and/or 

percentage that is authorized to be transferred on an annual basis. 
 

NETLWDA evaluates expenditures and enrollment of participants by funding stream monthly.  
NETLWDA retains the option to redesignate up to 100% of funds between Adult and Dislocated 
Worker to ensure availability of resources and flexibility to meet changing customer needs.    
 
37. Method of funds transfer between the Adult and Dislocated Worker funding streams. 
 

AB&T Finance Department evaluates the need for redesignation of funds, identifies specific 
amounts and requests permission from the CLEO and NETLWDB Chair to execute the request.  
The request is then entered into the Grants4TN system. 
 
38. Use of IWT funds as outlined in WIOA sec. 134(d)(4)(A)(i). 

 

The NETLWDB has enacted a Consolidated Business Grant Policy which includes use of local 
formula funds for Incumbent Worker Training, up to the 20% maximum percentage of said 
funds.  Local funds are awarded under this policy using a competitive process which specifies 
criteria which businesses must meet in order to receive an award under this WIOA element.  
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Businesses are required to maintain accurate records of the project implmentation process and 
certify that all training provided under this section has been completed according to terms of the 
signed contracts.  IWT 20% grants are evaluated based upon the successful completion of 
training, number of employes trained, beginning/ending wages, potential for employee 
advancement and trainee evaluations.    
 
39. Use of funds for transitional jobs as outlined in WIOA Sec. 134(d)(5). 
 

The NETLWDB enacted a Work Based Learning Policy which includes opportunity to provide 
transitional jobs to individuals with barriers to employment who are chronically unemployed or 
have an inconsistent work history.  The NETLWDB policy restricts the implementation of this 
work based learning strategy to not more than 10% of local formula funds.  Transitional jobs are 
time limited, aligned with the individual’s specific needs for skill training and hands on job 
experience.  Transitional jobs are used in combination with comprehensive employment and 
supportive service strategies to assist the individual in establishing a productive work history, 
demonstrating success in the workplace and developing skills that will lead to attainment and 
retention of unsubsidized employment. 
 
40. Executed cooperative agreements regarding integration and service access within the AJC system that will 

enhance the provision of services to individuals with disabilities.  Include staff cross training, technical 
assistance, use and sharing of information, cooperative efforts with employers and other efforts at cooperation, 
collaboration and coordination. 
 

All cooperative agreements, including those relevant to services for individuals wth disabiities, 
are included in the MOU Narrative Attachment. 
 
41. Title VI training to all service providers, OSO and Board. 
 

All NETLWDA sub-recipients, including Knoxville-Knox County Community Action Committee 
(K-KC CAC) which provides One Stop Operator, Career Services, and Youth Services and the 
First TN Human Resource Agency (FTHRA), which provides services under the Senior 
Community Service Employment Program, conduct Title VI training for staff. Staff of the Alliance 
for Businses and Training, who serve as Fiscal Agent and staff to the NETLWDB, participate 
annually in Title VI training provided by an external subject matter expert. These staff are 
required to sign in, and a copy of the sign in sheet is placed in each employee’s file as 
documentation of the training. This information is included in the Title VI Attachment. Title VI 
training for NETLWDB members will be distributed via email/electronic link to the US 
Department of Justice certified training. Board members will provide documentation of their 
completion of this trainng.   
 
NEW PARTNERSHIP ELEMENT – PUBLIC ASSISTANCE RECIPIENT TO SELF-
SUFFICIENCY – Please see the Public Assistancce Recipient to Self-Sufficiency attachment. 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 
 

 
 
This 2018-2020 WIOA Strategic Plan represents the Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce 
Development Board’s (NETLWDB) efforts to deploy an effective and efficient workforce 
system infrastructure which addresses critical labor market challenges in the Northeast 
Tennessee Local Workforce Development Area (NETLWDA).  The NETLWDA is composed of 
Carter, Greene, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and Washington Counties.    The 
Mission of the NETLWDB is to promote the economic vitality of the region by providing a 
collaborative system that meets the talent needs of business, industry and the workforce.  The 
NETLWDB Vision is to ensure that Northeast Tennessee is a globally competitive region where 
business and industry continue to have a qualified, diverse workforce and to ensure that 
individuals have career opportunities in a prosperous and sustainable regional economy.   
 
 
 
 
 Northeast Tennessee Local 

Workforce Development Board 
Chair 

 
 
 
 

James “Jay” Richardson 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date 

Chief Local Elected Official 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Richard Venable 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date 
January 18, 2019 January 18, 2019 
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The NETLWDA has a total population of 509,188. The NETLWDA's 2018 population increased 
by 0.6% since 2013, growing by 3,112. Population is expected to increase by 0.8% between 
2018 and 2023, adding 3,829. The ten year population projections show both the State of 
Tennessee as well as the Nation anticipating 4% growth while NETLWDA can only anticipate a 
1% population change. The evaluation of the population also includes an analysis of the 
NETLWDA’s aging workforce and the implications this places on the demands of business and 
workers. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Area 2018 Population 2028 Population Change % Change 

NETLWDA 509,188 514,492 5,304 1% 

State 6,765,089 7,060,247 295,158 4% 

Nation 328,038,851 340,591,282 12,552,431 4% 

NETLWDA Population Cohort                                            2018 – 2028 
Emsi Q4 2018 Data Set 
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Population by Race/Ethnicity in NETLWDA
Emsi Q4 2018 Data Set

White, Non-Hispanic Black, Non-Hispanic

White, Hispanic Two or More Races, Non-Hispanic

Asian, Non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaskan Native, Non-Hispanic

Two or More Races, Hispanic Black, Hispanic

American Indian or Alaskan Native, Hispanic Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, Hispanic Asian, Hispanic
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POPULATION WITH A DISABILITY
ACS-UNDER AGE 65
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EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT             
EMSI Q4 DATASET 

 % of 
Population 

Population 

A Less Than 9th Grade  7.4% 27,106 

A 9th Grade to 12th Grade  9.1% 33,398 

A High School Diploma  36.8% 135,285 

A Some College  20.0% 73,457 

A Associate's Degree  6.7% 24,563 

A Bachelor's Degree  12.5% 46,048 

A Graduate Degree &  Higher  7.5% 27,605 
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Concerning 
educational 
attainment, 
12.5% of the 
selected 
regions 
residents 
possess a 
Bachelor's 
Degree (6.1% 
below the 
national 
average), and 
6.7% hold an 
Associate's 
Degree (1.3% 
below the 
national 
average). 
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Seventy percent of the nation’s population is within in one-day’s travel of the NETLWDA, which 
enhances it location for logistics and distribution.  Three major interstate highways service our 
region: I-40, I-26, and I-81. Despite the closure of the CSX Rail Yard in Erwin, Norfolk/Southern 
and CSX continue to have access to north-south and east-west routes, which connect to the 
ports of Norfolk, Virginia and Charleston, South Carolina. Tri-Cities Regional Airport (TRI) is a 
full-service commercial airport. The airport’s Air Cargo Logistics Center is designated as a 
Foreign Trade Zone and also provides full customs services and trade development assistance. 
The Customs & Border Protection Port at Tri-Cities Regional Airport offers full customs services 
that provides an advantage in cost savings to companies that import components or export 
products 

 

NETLWDA must address the labor exchange and occupational needs of residents and must 
also collaborate with Workforce Development Boards in adjacent workforce development areas 
to address the needs of key sectors in the labor shed, which can be defined as that area within 
which people are willing to commute to work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

High Outbound Commuters                    High Inbound Commuters 

WHERE TALENT WORKS WHERE TALENT LIVES 

ZIP Name 2018 
Employment 

ZIP Name 2018 
Workers 

37660 Kingsport (in 
Sullivan) 

24,696 37660 Kingsport ((in 
Sullivan) 

17,318 

37604 Johnson City (in 
Washington) 

22,665 37620 Bristol  (in 
Sullivan) 

16,941 

37601 Johnson City  (in 
Washington) 

21,081 37601 Johnson City (in 
Washington) 

15,866 

37620 Bristol  (in 
Sullivan) 

15,393 37643 Elizabethton (in 
Carter) 

15,128 

37745 Greeneville  (in 
Greene) 

11,152 37604 Johnson City (in 
Washington) 

14,939 
 

Emsi Q4 2018 Data Set 
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The State of Tennessee re-alignment of the Local Workforce Development Areas in the fall 
brought new workforce opportunities as well as new challenges.  The NETLWDB and its 
community partners began strategic planning with the new NETLWDA which covers the eight 
counties of Carter, Greene, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and Washington. 
Along with other local agencies that already aligned with the new LWDA designation, the 
NETLWDB brought together regional leaders in employment, workforce development, 
education, and economic development to collaboratively analyze the needs, challenges, best 
practices and opportunities.  Learning and work sessions allowed for insight and guidance into 
our local economies individually as well as our local workforce development system as a whole 
and the inter-independence of our workforce and economic success. Stakeholders were 
provided with an overview of the economic status and trends as well as the opportunity to 
participate in a facilitated discussion that identified supply and demand needs throughout the 
workforce system and looked in depth at emerging industries and occupations that will require 
our workforce to have new and expanded skills sets. Throughout all of these discussions, the 
need for the expansion of trade skills sets in order to address the skills gaps associated with our 
aging workforce was echoed and the importance of meeting the needs of existing businesses 
was universally supported. 
 

Targeting industry clusters for development, though not a new concept, has become the focus 
of more sophisticated research, information, and processes. Targeting clusters allows our area 
to focus on industry recruitment, retention, expansion, and development programs. Ultimately, 
developing targeted cluster strategies allows for a more efficient allocation of limited community, 
county, and regional resources. As a result, identifying data-driven approaches to selecting  
potentially successful industry cluster targets has become a new mantra for economic 
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development and as such provides an important link in the information workforce development 
must use when planning and partnering. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Top Posted Occupations in Job Postings 
November 2017 – November 2018 

 

Occupation 
 

Total/Unique 

Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers 37,528 / 18,702 

Registered Nurses 13,892 / 3,771 

First Line Supervisors of Retail Workers 6,460 / 2,248 

Retail Salespersons 6,522 / 1,904 

Customer Service Representative 5,731 / 1,561 

Light and Delivery Worker Drivers 3,681 / 1,547 

Business Operations Specialists, All Other  3,704 / 1,098 

Post-Secondary Teachers 3,894 / 1,033 

Stock Clerks and Order Fillers 2,996 / 826 

Medical and Health Services Managers 1,989 / 820 

 

Top Industries That Posted Jobs 
 

 

Total/Unique             
(Nov 2017 - Nov 2018) 

Transportation and Warehousing 38,079 / 19,000 

Retail Trade 24,913 / 8,299 

Health Care and Social Assistance 30,000 / 7,924 

Administrative& Support/ Waste 
Management & Remediation Services 

25,204 / 7,158 

Finance and Insurance 13,205 / 5,702 

Accommodation and Food Services 11,214 / 3,910 

Manufacturing 14,592 / 3,544 

Professional, Scientific, and Technical 
Services 

11,152 / 2,923 

Educational Services 6,833 / 1,857 

Wholesale Trade 5,184 / 1,599 

 
0 10,000 20,000 30,000 40,000

Health Care & Social Assistance

Manufacturing

Retail Trade

Accommodation &  Food Services

Administrative & Support/ Waste

Management & Remediation…

Construction

Transportation & Warehousing

Finance & Insurance

NETLWDA Largest Industries by Job Growth

2028 Jobs

2018 Jobs
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NETLWDA Top Industry Location Quotient 

 
 

Location quotient (LQ) is a way of quantifying how concentrated a particular industry, cluster, 
occupation, or demographic group is in a region as compared to the nation. It can reveal what 
makes a particular region “unique.”  A location quotient can be used to measure the importance 
and relative competitiveness of individual business sectors. Location quotients are calculated by 
comparing the percentage contribution of each business sector to local employment versus the 
percentage contribution of that sector nationally. A location quotient of 1.0 indicates that a 
specific sector is providing the same percentage of total employment locally and nationally, 

while scores above or below 1.0 represent relatively larger or smaller industries. 
 

The Construction sector comprises establishments primarily engaged in the construction of 
buildings or engineering projects (e.g., highways and utility systems) and includes construction 
of buildings, heavy and civil engineering construction and specialty trade contractors. The 
Construction industry is often influenced by the cross-sector reporting. Construction relies on 
the ready availability of skilled truck drivers for all aspects involved.  Advanced manufacturing, 
healthcare and computer technology are known to be in-demand growing industries, all of which 
require construction to grow and remain competitive. The majority of Construction occupations 
require highly trained individuals who possess specific skills, tools, and knowledge based on the 
trades and which often require apprenticeship work based models. NETLWDA’s Construction 
industry is being impacted by a maturing workforce and there is ony one trandesman entering 
Construction for evey 5 that are leaving.  Local planning studies include, but are limited to a 
demand for : 
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Operating Engineers and Other Construction Equipment Operators 

Electricians and Helpers 

Painters, Construction and Maintenance 

Structural Iron and Steel Workers 

Pipe layers, Plumbers, Pipefitters, and Steamfitters and Helpers 

Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Mechanics and Installers 
 

The Desktop Economist defines Advanced Manufacturing “as innovative technology to improve 
products or processes and usually requires fewer (higher-skill, higher-paid) workers than 
traditional manufacturing. That’s because many lower-skill processes have been automated.” 
Because advanced manufacturing typically offers more competitive wages, the occupations 
involved offers career pathways for workers with a wide variety of education and skills, including 
many middle-skill jobs.  Advanced Manufacturing cross-cuts the other industry clusters which 
can make the definition of this cluster harder to define. Manufacturers utilize software and 
programmers for product design and research and development programs as well as the 
manufacture of technical products for medical use and electrical equipment. The NETLWDA 
labor market shows demand for operating extruding and drawing machines operators whose 
work is critical to the production of downstream chemicals, small arms, mechanical use rubber 
products and ceramics. The healthcare and medical devices cluster includes production of 
medical equipment, supplies, and pharmaceuticals, as well as medical research. The advanced 
materials cluster involves manufacturing of heat-treated materials to produce glass, rubber, and 
clay products. Occupational health and safety specialists are utilized in pharmaceutical 
manufacturing, logistics industries, and the production of chemical products. 
 

Health Care and Social Assistance related occupations are in high demand and will continue to 
grow as the baby-boomer generation continues to enter retirement and as people continue to 
live longer lives due to advancements in medicine and care. Most of the high-demand 
healthcare jobs are found in healthcare service industries. The Health Care and Social 
Assistance sector comprises establishments providing health care and social assistance for 
individuals. The sector includes both health care and social assistance because it is sometimes 
difficult to distinguish between the boundaries of these two activities. Health care and social 
assistance occupations include: 
 
 
 
 
 

The Trade, Transportation, and Utilities sector in NETLWDA is part of the service-providing 
industries includes Transportation, Logistics and Warehousing and Wholesale and Retail 
Trades.  The transportation and logistics in-demand occupations include heavy and tractor-
trailer truck drivers, excavating and loading machine and dragline operators and industrial truck 
and tractor operators.  NETLWDA’s demand for the Wholesaling sector occupations include 
laborers and freight, stock, and material movers, sales representatives for both wholesale, 
manufacturing, and technical and scientific products. The Retail Trade sector includes 
occupations that provide establishments engaged in retailing merchandise. Retail is generally 
not involved with transformation and renders services incidental to the sale of merchandise such 

 Ambulatory Health Care Services: Hospitals 

 Nursing and Residential Care Facilities 

 Social Assistance 
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as cashiers, customer service representatives, first-line supervisors/managers of retail sales 
workers, salespersons and stock clerks and order fillers. 
 

In-demand Information Technology (IT) occupations are strongly concentrated in the business 
services cluster. Major corporations are increasingly interested in outsourcing their IT needs to 
third-party providers. Also, computer user support specialists are often found in industries that 
include direct-to-consumer services, such as medical wholesaling, computer wholesaling, and 
e-commerce which cross-cuts multiple industry sectors. Skills in cybersecurity, cloud and data 
analytics are also of high value. 
 

IT Occupations In-Demand include, but are not limited to: 

Computer Programmers 

Software Developers, Applications 

Software Developers, Systems Software 

Network and Computer Systems Administrators 

Computer User Support Specialists 

Computer Network Support Specialists 

Computer Occupations, All Other 

 

The Aerospace and Aviation cluster in Northeast TN is built mainly on occupations that include, 
but are not limited to, maintenance, aircraft mechanics, aircraft service technicians,  aircraft 
structure assemblers, repair and overhaul (MRO) operations, completion and delivery centers, 
passenger to freighter conversion centers, and manufacturers.  Engineering technicians are 
involved in computer facilities management as well as the manufacture of aerospace parts, 
analytical laboratory instruments, and chemical products. Mechanical and electrical skill 
knowledge required in aerospace maintenance and repair. The Aerospace Park project adjacent 
to Tri-Cities Airport projects as many as 2,000 new jobs. The Aerospace Park aircraft 
manufacturing and Maintenance, Repair and Operations (MRO) are projected to experience 
significant growth over the coming decade, and recent trends have seen a high percentage of 
domestic growth throughout the southeastern United States.  
 

The Professional and Business Services sector includes Professional, Scientific, and Technical 
Services and Administrative and Support and Waste Management and Remediation Services 
industries that are experiencing high demand.  High growth occupations including software 
developers and applications and systems software specialist are included in the Profressional, 
Scientific and Technical Services. Administrative and Support and Waste Management and 
Remediation Services occupations in demand in our area include janitors and cleaners, laborers 
and freight, stock and material movers.  
 

Office and Administrative Support related occupations in demand are based largely around 
customer service representatives, desktop publishers, and financial specialists and clerks. 
Customer service representatives are in very high demand in NETLWDA due to technology 
driven customer relationship management models that have emerged in telecommunications 
and healthcare. As noted in the NETLWDB planning sessions, while most sectors who use 
customer service representatives provide extensive internal training,  employers are 
experiencing more demand related to soft skills such as active listening, communication and 
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problem solving. This occupation is beginning to require a generally higher level of soft skills 
than have been desired in the past. 
 

The Accommodation and Food Service sector combines these two activities because most of 
the related occupations are often combined at the same business. Accommodation related 
demand occupations for NETLWDA include first-line supervisors/managers of housekeeping 
and janitorial workers, desk clerks, managers, and maids and housekeeping cleaners. To meet 
the needs of our local growing population demands the food and beverage serving workers sub-
sector is seeing growth for workers involed in dine out, purchase take-out meals, food delivery 
and particularly fast-food and casual dining restaurants. In addition, non-traditional food service 
operations, such as those inside grocery stores and cafeterias in hospitals and residential care 
facilities are projected to grow since these workers are essential to the operation of a food-
serving establishment. 
 

The following tables from EMSI’s Quarter 4 Database supports the local strategic planning 
interactions with Board members, stakeholders and employers. 
 
 

 
From 2013 to 2018, jobs increased by 4.1% in NETLWDA from 203,131 to 211,494. This 
change fell short of the national growth rate of 7.4% by 3.3%. As the number of jobs increased, 
the labor force participation rate decreased from 53.4% to 53.3% between 2013 and 2018. 
 
 
 

NETLWDA Top Growing Industries 2013-2018 
 

Industry 2013 
Jobs 

2018 
Jobs 

Change 
in Jobs 

% 
Change 
in Jobs 

2018 
LQ 

2018 
Earnings 

Per Worker 

Accommodation and Food Services 17,240 19,229 1,989 12% 1.06 $17,607 

Transportation and Warehousing 5,440 7,087 1,647 30% 0.95 $62,889 

Government 31,117 32,575 1,458 5% 1.02 $57,960 

Administrative and Support and Waste 
Management and Remediation Services 11,331 12,436 1,105 10% 0.94 $31,577 

Manufacturing 29,377 30,252 875 3% 1.82 $83,612 

Other Services (except Public 
Administration) 

10,044 10,595 551 5% 1.04 $23,267 

Retail Trade 24,427 24,929 502 2% 1.16 $31,002 

Professional, Scientific, and Technical 
Services 

4,984 5,437 453 9% 0.40 $59,531 

Finance and Insurance 6,231 6,658 427 7% 0.79 $59,857 

Health Care and Social Assistance 30,873 31,120 247 1% 1.16 $58,744 

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 1,886 2,113 227 12% 0.58 $29,254 

Management of Companies and 
Enterprises 

2,889 3,100 211 7% 1.03 $72,925 

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 1,810 1,992 182 10% 0.56 $37,304 

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas 
Extraction 

211 291 80 38% 0.34 $81,878 

Utilities 237 300 63 27% 0.41 $96,743 
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NETLWDA OCCUPATIONS IN DEMAND/GROWTH 

SOC Description 
2018 
Jobs 

2028 
Jobs 

2018 - 2028 
Change 

2018 - 2028        
% Change 

Median 
Hourly 

Earnings 

35-3020 Fast Food and Counter Workers 7,249 8,470 1,221 17% $8.54 

43-4050 Customer Service Representatives 3,929 4,691 762 19% $13.44 

53-7060 Laborers and Material Movers, Hand 4,936 5,581 645 13% $11.49 

25-1090 Postsecondary Teachers 2,490 3,038 548 22% $30.08 

29-1140 Registered Nurses 5,423 5,926 503 9% $25.22 

31-1010 Nursing, Psychiatric, and Home Health Aides 3,851 4,333 482 13% $11.17 

31-9090 Miscellaneous Healthcare Support Occupations 2,573 3,052 479 19% $13.40 

39-9020 Personal Care Aides 1,756 2,170 414 24% $9.47 

37-2010 Building Cleaning Workers 4,255 4,630 375 9% $10.14 

41-2030 Retail Salespersons 6,286 6,655 369 6% $10.33 

53-3030 Driver/Sales Workers and Truck Drivers 5,483 5,815 332 6% $15.95 

11-1020 General and Operations Managers 2,400 2,668 268 11% $36.74 

35-3030 Waiters and Waitresses 3,223 3,475 252 8% $8.73 

35-2010 Cooks 3,687 3,921 234 6% $9.68 

43-9060 Office Clerks, General 3,734 3,936 202 5% $13.82 

29-1120 Therapists 1,139 1,339 200 18% $34.46 

35-1010 Supervisors of Food Preparation and Serving Workers 1,587 1,778 191 12% $12.16 

29-1060 Physicians and Surgeons 1,225 1,405 180 15% $102.87 

29-2050 Health Practitioner Support Technologists and Technicians 1,561 1,740 179 11% $13.93 

33-9030 Security Guards and Gaming Surveillance Officers 961 1,136 175 18% $16.38 

29-2060 Licensed Practical and Licensed Vocational Nurses 2,250 2,423 173 8% $16.98 

43-1010 
First-Line Supervisors of Office and Administrative Support 
Workers 

2,274 2,446 172 8% $20.48 

43-3010 Bill and Account Collectors 1,048 1,215 167 16% $14.30 

13-2070 Credit Counselors and Loan Officers 725 885 160 22% $20.97 

43-4170 Receptionists and Information Clerks 1,301 1,459 158 12% $11.87 

53-7050 Industrial Truck and Tractor Operators 1,194 1,342 148 12% $16.28 

29-1170 Nurse Practitioners 549 693 144 26% $44.91 

15-1150 Computer Support Specialists 594 737 143 24% $21.09 

13-1190 Miscellaneous Business Operations Specialists 833 974 141 17% $27.27 

41-3090 Miscellaneous Sales Representatives, Services 762 902 140 18% $17.75 

41-4010 Sales Representatives, Wholesale and Manufacturing 1,469 1,608 139 9% $23.23 

21-1020 Social Workers 879 1,013 134 15% $20.04 

21-1090 Miscellaneous Community and Social Service Specialists 547 681 134 24% $16.44 

11-3030 Financial Managers 819 952 133 16% $41.87 

49-9070 Maintenance and Repair Workers, General 2,424 2,556 132 5% $17.02 

49-3020 Automotive Technicians and Repairers 1,639 1,760 121 7% $14.94 

21-1010 Counselors 797 916 119 15% $16.87 

39-9010 Childcare Workers 1,280 1,396 116 9% $8.51 

35-2020 Food Preparation Workers 984 1,097 113 11% $9.44 

43-5080 Stock Clerks and Order Fillers 3,357 3,468 111 3% $10.63 

43-3020 Billing and Posting Clerks 935 1,045 110 12% $14.76 

37-3010 Grounds Maintenance Workers 1,653 1,759 106 6% $10.21 

11-9110 Medical and Health Services Managers 633 739 106 17% $41.13 

13-2010 Accountants and Auditors 954 1,056 102 11% $27.19 

41-2020 Counter and Rental Clerks and Parts Salespersons 1,044 1,143 99 9% $12.07 

11-9190 Miscellaneous Managers 1,208 1,305 97 8% $20.60 

33-3050 Police Officers 1,067 1,156 89 8% $20.07 
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25-3090 Miscellaneous Teachers and Instructors 1,022 1,108 86 8% $12.34 

41-1010 First-Line Supervisors of Sales Workers 3,389 3,474 85 3% $16.44 

51-9190 Miscellaneous Production Workers 3,118 3,196 78 3% $14.44 

29-2030 Diagnostic Related Technologists and Technicians 964 1,030 66 7% $22.33 

11-9030 Education Administrators 862 925 63 7% $32.27 

25-9040 Teacher Assistants 1,808 1,870 62 3% $9.64 

53-1040 
First-line Supervisors of Transportation and Material Moving 
Workers 

615 675 60 10% $22.51 

25-2020 Elementary and Middle School Teachers 2,737 2,796 59 2% $22.12 

13-1070 Human Resources Workers 573 632 59 10% $23.81 

39-9030 Recreation and Fitness Workers 600 652 52 9% $11.94 

39-9040 Residential Advisors 678 729 51 8% $9.13 

43-5070 Shipping, Receiving, and Traffic Clerks 892 941 49 5% $14.81 

11-9050 Food Service Managers 749 792 43 6% $17.15 

41-3020 Insurance Sales Agents 633 675 42 7% $21.40 

35-9020 Dishwashers 551 591 40 7% $8.85 

35-9030 Hosts and Hostesses, Restaurant, Lounge, and Coffee Shop 661 700 39 6% $8.74 

29-1050 Pharmacists 753 791 38 5% $57.47 

47-2150 Pipe layers, Plumbers, Pipefitters, and Steamfitters 770 807 37 5% $19.81 

49-1010 First-Line Supervisors of Mechanics, Installers, and Repairers 628 664 36 6% $26.80 

49-9090 Miscellaneous Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Workers 561 596 35 6% $14.69 

25-2030 Secondary School Teachers 1,336 1,370 34 3% $23.67 

29-2010 Clinical Laboratory Technologists and Technicians 727 760 33 5% $22.02 

43-3030 Bookkeeping, Accounting, and Auditing Clerks 1,960 1,991 31 2% $15.59 

49-9040 
Industrial Machinery Installation, Repair, and Maintenance 
Workers 

1,476 1,502 26 2% $22.56 

25-2010 Preschool and Kindergarten Teachers 615 638 23 4% $19.70 

47-2070 Construction Equipment Operators 815 836 21 3% $18.38 

43-4110 Interviewers, Except Eligibility and Loan 671 691 20 3% $11.60 

51-4120 Welding, Soldering, and Brazing Workers 749 767 18 2% $17.21 

43-5030 Dispatchers 685 703 18 3% $12.72 

29-2040 Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics 539 557 18 3% $14.91 

51-4040 Machinists 662 676 14 2% $18.78 
 

 

 
 

This table identifies qualifications and 
certifications in needed throughout our 
eight counties based on jobs postings in 
the last 12 months.   
 
NETLWDB and its staff are continuing to 
work with local stakeholders to identify 
and implement strategies for to address 
the priorities identified. In aligning with the Tennessee Combined Plan, the NETLWDB will work 
with our stakeholders to identify what our labor market needs from our workforce system to 
meet the  high demand jobs and emerging occupations utlizing career pathways, education and 
work based learning. 

Top Qualification 
Postings with 
Qualification 

Commercial Driver's License  10,962 

Licensed Practical Nurse 2,161 

Patient Care Technician 1,085 

Certified Nursing Assistant 558 

Critical Care Registered Nurse  556 

Associate Of Science In Nursing 361 

Nurse Practitioner 321 

Emsi Q4 2018 Data Set 
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NETLWDA Title I Youth Services Model: This Youth Services model develops and maintains 
linkages among youth participants, service providers, employers and their community. The 
framework of the Youth Program consists of the following: 
 

Eligibility Determination: Career Specialists will be provided appropriate graphic and 
textual representations of both in-school and out-of-school eligibility guidelines so they 
may quickly and accurately determine eligibility. The Youth Coordinator will check 
each youth participant’s eligibility checklist for accuracy and either approve the 
eligibility determination or return it to the career specialists for revisions  

Objective Assessment: All potential Youth applicants will be tested prior to their 
enrollment with the Test of Adult Basic Education (TABE©)—or other appropriate 
test— in order to 1) determine if the youth is basic skills deficient (eligibility factor), 2) 
identify gaps in learning, and 3) inform the individualized service strategy. At a point 
following enrollment, participants will sit for the Career Scope© assessment in order to 
gauge occupational aptitudes and interests, employment and training placement, and 
employment retention plans.  

Individual Service Strategy (ISS): Career Specialists, in conjunction with the 
participant and informed by objective assessments, will craft an age-appropriate, 
individualized, written plan of short- and long-term goals.  

Enrollment: OSY/ISY eligibility guidelines will, in large part, dictate a youth 
customer’s enrollment in the Youth Program. However, by also evaluating clearly 
discernable risk factors a determination will still need to be made regarding the 
appropriateness of enrollment to the program.  

Case Management: Case management will be a concentrated, comprehensive, and 
on-going approach to helping OSY secure and maintain employment through 
managed delivery of services reflecting diversity, cultural, and age sensitivity. The 
framework of the Youth Program as outlined above is the foundation of any youth’s 
engagement with the program. In contrast, the provision of 14 elements will be shaped 
by the particular needs of individual youth.  

Preparation activities: Preparation activities such as completing school applications, 
filing for financial aid and navigating the Eligible Training Provider list will be provided 
to youth seeking occupational skills training. They can be assisted with the cost of 
tuition, books and supplies. In order to complete the training successfully, the youth 
may require supportive services that could take on a variety of forms including 
transportation assistance. Tutoring services is an additional component that can be 
utilized to ensure successful completion of their post-secondary education. Interested 
youth may want to take advantage of adult mentoring programs in the local area.  

 

Paid and unpaid work experiences will be established for youth that may need to acquire a work 
history and the soft skills needed to enter unsubsidized employment. As the youth begin earning 
income, financial literacy will increase in importance and Partner programs will be able to 
provide the tools needed to assist youth in managing their resources. The umbrella under which 
all these activities reside is the guidance and counseling each youth will receive. The 
collaboration with the youth culminates with follow-up services in order to not only track the 
progress having been made but also continued offers of support to maintain that progress. 
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                                           Priority of Services Attachment 
 

1 
 

 

12. Services to priority populations as outlined in State Plan and how priority will be given consistent with  WIOA  
 

Priority of service is first applied to Veterans and affected spouses. The NETLWDB is fully 
committed to serving the Veteran community through employment and training activitiesIt is the 
policy of the NETLWDB to provide priority of service as defined in section 2(a) of the Jobs for 
Veterans Act (JVA) (38 U.S.C. 4215(a). This means that a covered person shall be given priority 
over a non-covered person for the receipt of employment, training, and placement services 
provided through the NETLWDA AJC system, notwithsanding any other provision of the law. 
Priority, in the context of providing Priority of Service to Veterans and other covered persons in 
qualified job training programs covered by this regulation, means the right to take precedence 
over non-covered persons in obtaining services. Depending on the type of service or resource 
being provided, taking precedence may mean: 
 

• The covered person receives access to the service or resource earlier in time than the 
non-covered person; or 

• If the service or resource is limited, the covered person receives access to the service or 
resource instead of or before the non-covered person. 

 

NETLWDB’s  goal is to ensure that its AJC system identifies covered persons at the point of 
service entry and are given an opportunity to take full advantage of priority of service. In 
conjuction with TDLWD guidance and Jobs4TN,operational procedures have been 
implemented to ensure covered persons are identified at the point of entry so they are able to 
take full advantage of priority of service. AJC staff must ensure that covered persons are 
aware of:  

 Their entitlement to priority of service; 

 The full array of employment, training, and placement services available under priority 
of service; and 

 Any applicable eligibility requirements for those programs and/or services. 
 

The integrated services model used by the NETLWDB, as set out in TDLWD Workforce 
Services Policies, documents the Tennessee’s workforce system’s emphasis for a robust 
implementation of business sector strategies, jobseeker universal access to career services; 
streamlined business services teams, linked assessments and referrals, and targeted training 
and placements. NETLWDB’s priority of service covers WIOA, Youth, Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA), Wagner-Peyser programs and reemployment services/referrals. 
Nonveterans/non-eligible spouses who meet the mandatory target criteria must receive the 
secondary level of priority.  This means that the nonveteran/non-eligible spouse falling within the 
mandatory class of candidates to be served will receive priority over Veterans and eligible 
spouses who do not meet this mandatory priority. 
  
The NETLWDB’s AJCs have a history of successfully addressing the needs of individuals with 
multiple barriers to employment, specifically individuals with disabilities, returning citizens and 
veterans. Even though these three population groups have been identified for targeted services, 
a coordinated response will be developed for other groups that often face multiple barriers to 
employment such as drop-outs and migrant and seasonal farm workers to assure their personal 
and professional goals are met as well. 
 

The NETLWDB’s AJCs and the Adult Education (AE) provider, Northeast State Community 
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                                           Priority of Services Attachment 
 

2 
 

College, coordinate efforts to provide priority to recipients of public assistance, other low-income 
individuals and individuals who are basic skills deficient. NETLWDB and AE are continuing to 
integrate effective services. These Partners are working to further collaborate with youth 
services to increase services to disconnected, out-of-school youth and reconnect youth to 
education and jobs. AE provides critical services and activities to support adult learners with the 
goal of improving access to education and training opportunities, as well as to employment.   
 

The NETLWDA AJC staff serving in Skills and/Career Development capacity will provide access 
to individualized and training services to Adults with barriers to employment and those with 
disabilities. Additionally, Follow Up services must be provided, as appropriate, for participants 
who are placed in unsubsidized employment after the first day of employment. NETLWDA AJC 
staff have been trained on Priority of Service directives from WFS that directs core programs 
and other system partners that WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(E) specifies priority of services for Adult 
recipients of public assistance and other low income individuals who have a basic skills 
deficiency. TEGL 22-04, the WIOA Final Regulations as well as TDLWD and NETLWDB policy 
define the requirement of the priority of WIOA services for Veterans.  
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Veterans and Eligible Spouses 
Priority of Services 

Effective Date: 10/01/2018 
Duration:  Indefinite 

Purpose: 
The purpose of this policy is to communicate guidance on federal regulations related to delivery 
of WIOA services to veterans and other covered persons under 38 U.S.C. 4215. These 
regulations implement the priority of service to Veteran and Eligible Spouse that is to be applied 
to all workforce preparation, development or delivery, programs or services, directly funded, in 
whole or in part, by the United States Department of Labor (USDOL). 

Background: 
On January 19, 2009, a Federal Regulation went into effect, via Final Rule (Part V/1120 CFR 
Part 1010), requiring the United States Department of Labor (USDOL) to implement priority of 
services for all veterans and eligible spouses of veterans as part of the publicly funded 
employment and training programs. WIOA also expands the definition of displaced home-
makers to include dependent spouses of the Armed Forces on active duty to ensure that they 
have access to WIOA Title I services. 

Final Rule 680.650 builds on the USDOL's efforts to ensure veterans are entitled to priority of 
service in all-department funded training programs under 38 U.S.C. 4215. The WIOA regulation 
states that veterans must receive priority of service in programs for which they are eligible. 
In programs that require income-based eligibility to receive services, amounts paid while on 
active duty or paid by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), or Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) 
disability, or other related Veteran Affairs programs are not considered as income when 
determining low-income status. Generally, this means many separating service members may 
qualify for the WIOA Adult Program because it provides services for low-income individuals 
where military earnings are not to be considered income. 

Instruction 
It is the responsibility of the public workforce system to provide priority of service for all veterans 
and eligible spouses (covered persons) who receive services under any qualified job training 
program. This action means that veterans and eligible spouses are given priority over non-
covered persons for the receipt of career assistance provided under workforce services. A 
veteran, or an eligible spouse of a veteran, will receive access to a service earlier than a non-
covered person. Priority of service will be determined during initial assessment and during 
training or employment services. 

For the purpose of this policy, priority is defined as to take precedence or precede. Individuals 
meeting eligibility under Priority 1 would receive services such as classroom training or other 
training services prior to individuals classified as Priority 2, 3, and 4. Those individuals meeting 
eligibility under Priority 2 would receive services prior to those classified as Priority 3 and 4. 
Those individuals classified as Priority 3 would receive services prior to those classified as 
Priority 4. The explanation of each of these classifications follows: 

Priority 1 - The participant is an eligible veteran or spouse of a veteran who is receiving public 
assistance and is considered low-income or basic skills deficient. 
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Priority 2 - This participant is not a veteran or spouse of a veteran who is receiving public 
assistance and is considered low income or basic skills deficient. 
Priority 3 - The participant is an eligible veteran or spouse of a veteran who has no barriers. 
Priority 4 - This participant is not a veteran or spouse of a veteran. 
 
Who is a Veteran? 
A veteran is a person who has served at least one day of active duty in the military service and 
who was discharged or released from such service with other than a dishonorable discharge.  
Please note that the veteran definition of requiring 180 days of active service still applies for 
career services provided by a Disabled Veteran Outreach Program specialist. The 180 day 
requirement does not apply to priority of service in USDOL funded employment and training 
programs. It is the responsibility of the program operator to ensure that policies, procedures, 
and staff training reflect the correct eligibility definition. 
 
Eligible Spouse (must meet one qualification): 

• A spouse of any veteran who died of a service connected disability. 
• A spouse of any member of the Armed Forces serving on active duty who, at the time of 

application for the priority, is listed in one or more of the following categories and has 
been so listed for a total of more than 90 days; 
• Missing in action 
• Captured in the line of duty by a hostile force, or 
• Forcibly detained or interned in the line of duty by a foreign government or power 

• A spouse of a veteran who has a total disability resulting from a service-connected 
disability, as evaluated by the department of Veteran Affairs. 

• A spouse of any veteran who died while a disability was in existence. 
 
Please note: A spouse will lose eligibility if it is derived from a living veteran, or a service 
member, who loses their status which made them eligible.  Such a situation would be: if a 
veteran, with a total service-connected disability, were to receive a revised-disability rating at a 
lower level.  Similarly, a spouse, whose eligibility is derived from a living veteran or service 
member, would lose that eligibility upon a divorce from that veteran or service member. 
To further clarify, the spouse of a veteran who died of a service-connected disability, or died 
while a disability was in existence, would not lose covered status through subsequent 
remarriage.  It is important to distinguish between the identification of a veteran for priority of 
services and the verification a veteran's status or the verification of an eligible spouse. If an 
individual self-identifies as a veteran, or eligible spouse, at the American Job Center, that 
individual should be provided with immediate priority in the delivery of employment services. 
When a veteran or eligible spouse undergoes eligibility determination for enrollment (e.g. in 
WIOA Adult Program), it is appropriate to initiate verification of veteran status. 
 
The only employment services that require prior verification of eligibility for priority of service are 
those that require a commitment such as classroom training.  American Job Centers must 
ensure that veterans and eligible spouses are identified at the "point of entry" (reception area, 
resource area, web-sites, Self Service and informational bulletin boards etc.), and informing 
veterans and eligible spouses of their entitlement to priority of services. American Job Center 
staff will use the approved Military Service Form as an initial screening tool to establish 
eligibility. These services include the full array of employment, training and placement services.  
Procedure to ensuring the priority of service: 

 Identifying veterans and other covered persons using the approved Military Service 
Form when they visit service delivery points. 
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 Displaying signs that clearly describe the priority of services and the registration
process. This information must also be conveyed when veteran and eligible spouse
access services electronically or by telephone.

 It is neither necessary nor appropriate to require verification of the status of a veteran
or other eligible at the point of entry.

 If a person self identifies as a veteran, or other eligible person, immediate priority of
service is required.

 Coordinating employer outreach development activities with related responsibilities
of the Local Veterans Employment Representative (LVER) staff.

 Identifying employers who are interested in hiring veterans.

 Promoting job fairs for veterans and eligible spouses.

 Monitoring the priority of services will be done at the point of entry and during training
or employment services.

CONTACT:  Questions concerning the above may be addressed to Kathy Pierce, Executive 
Director of the NETLWDB at kpierce@ab-t.org. 

This policy will remain in effect until amended, modified, or set aside by the Northeast 
Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board. 

APPROVED: 

__________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Kathy Pierce   Jay Richardson 
NETLWDB Executive Director  NETLWDB Chair 
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Monitoring Policy 

Effective Date: 10/01/2018 
Duration: Indefinite 

BACKGROUND:  Monitoring and technical assistance are integral parts of the Northeast TN 
Local Workforce Development Board (NETLWDB) oversight responsibilities, as required by the 
WIOA. Monitoring is an essential part of program and financial management to ensure 
compliance with applicable laws, regulations, integrated workforce plans, provider agreements 
and contracts, policies, and procedures. Monitoring identifies areas of strengths and 
weaknesses in operations with the intent of ensuring program compliance and quality program 
services which result in the attainment of program performance metrics. Technical assistance 
improves program operation and management capabilities. The NETLWDB must ensure 
compliance at the federal, state, and local levels concerning administrative and financial 
requirements, policies and procedures in order to ensure performance goals are being 
achieved. 

Monitoring is an activity performed at both the Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA) and 
State levels. At the LWDA level, monitoring must be conducted by the NETLWDB Staff. At the 
State level, monitoring is conducted by the Program Accountability Review (PAR) and 
Compliance and Policy Units of the Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development (TDLWD). 

This NETLWDB Monitoring Policy document is consistent with Title I of the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014 (29 U.S.C. 3101 et seq.); Section 184 (a)(4), Section 
122, and Section 123. I. Pursuant to WIOA Section 107(d)(8), the NETLWDB (in partnership 
with the Chief Local Elected Official [CLEO]) will at a minimum:  

 Conduct oversight for local youth workforce investment activities, local employment and
training activities for adults and dislocated workers, the One-Stop Delivery System in the
local area;

 Ensure the appropriate use and management of funds provided for these activities, and

 For workforce development activities, ensure the appropriate use, management, and
investment of funds to maximize performance outcomes under WIOA Section 116;

 Make readily accessible such reports concerning its operations and expenditures ; 

 Prescribe and maintain comparable management information systems designed to
facilitate the uniform compilation, cross tabulation, and analysis of programmatic,
participant, and financial data, on statewide, local area, and other appropriate bases,
necessary for reporting, monitoring, and evaluating purposes, including data necessary to
comply with Section 188;

 Monitor the performance of providers in complying with the terms of grants, contracts, or
other agreements made pursuant to this Title; and

 To the extent practicable, submit or make available (including through electronic means)
any reports, records, plans, or any other data that are required to be submitted or made
available, respectively, under this Title.

PURPOSE: Monitoring can serve many purposes. It is most common to monitor for compliance 
with Federal and grant specific requirements. Monitoring should be viewed as a multi-faceted 
management activity directed at achieving program goals and financial requirement standards. 
This NETLWDB guidance is provided to supplement the required monitoring requirements set 
forth in the TDLWD WIOA Monitoring Guide and other TDLWD guidance.  
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PROCEDURES: NETLWDB Staff as Monitors will utilize multiple source documents that 
include, but are not limited to the Federal Guidance, TDLWD Monitoring Manual in addition to 
TDLWD Guidance, Attribute Sheets, Policies and Memorandums, Participant File Worksheets 
appropriate by Program, Questionnaire and Documentation grids, local NETLWDB policies and 
Data Element Validation guidance. The NETLWDB Staff will monitor and validate the data 
reporting within the American Job Center (AJC) system. All Title I sub-recipients must utilize 
Jobs4TN.gov to ensure that participant data is maintained and entered timely in regards to: 
closing of services/activities in participant files, participant exits from programs, and follow-ups 
after exit if applicable to the program. Regular quality control performed at the local level, and 
within the AJCs, can help alleviate problems with disallowed costs. Participant files may be 
reviewed through a random sampling. Sub-recipients will be notified prior to a review being 
conducted and a schedule developed. 
 
NETLWDB Staff monitors may review through desktop evaluation, onsite evaluation, or through 
a combination of the two processes. The lead NETLWDB staff for NETLWDB monitoring 
activities is the NETLWDB Director of Planning and Program Development. Other Board staff 
may serve to assist with the NETLWDB oversight and monitoring, as needed. The review may 
include: examining program records, questioning employees, interviewing participants, and 
entering any site or premise which receives WIOA funds. The goals and objectives of the 
NETLWDB Monitoring Plan are to maintain effective safeguards of federal and state funds by 
monitoring programs operated by NETLWDB sub-recipients and/or sub-recipient/contractors 
effectively and efficiently. This review is to ensure that such programs are in compliance with 
applicable federal regulations and state policies, contract requirements, and to make certain the 
most in need are being served. 
 
An on-site review may be performed as part of the monitoring process. During the on-site 
review, monitors can observe, identify, and verify strengths and opportunities for improvement. 
Monitors are on-site to observe activities, procedures, behaviors, safety practices, and physical 
conditions and to conduct interviews, review records, and record/document findings. On-site 
monitoring is intended to assess the successes or failures of a program rather than provide 
preventative maintenance. Monitoring is intended to inform future decisions on altering or 
strengthening a program and the system as a whole as well as to provide on-going Technical 
Assistance for sub-recipients and/or sub-recipient/contractors.  On-Site Reviews may 
incorporate: 

 Sub-recipient/Sub-recipient/contractor staff interview  

 Negotiated Performance Outcomes 

 Participant interviews at random 

 Entering any site or premise which receives WIOA funds 
 
This policy outlines the steps, procedures, process, and methods that will be used in 
accordance with local, state and federal regulations and guidance associated with the 
administration of WIOA funds. NETLWDB Monitoring Staff may develop and utilize multiple 
internal attribute and worksheets that assist in the effectiveness and efficiency of the reviews 
based on individual program requirements in addition to specific programmatic requirements 
outlined by TDLWD and USDOL.  At the start of each Program Year, monitoring tools will be 
posted for the upcoming monitor year.  NETLWDB Monitoring Staff may develop additional 
reviews and reports based on identified need which will also be posted. 
 
The NETLWDB will ensure that the LWDA Fiscal Operations incorporate regular and timely 
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quality controls to analyze funds in a proactive approach to program management relative to 
state and federal guidelines on disallowed costs, Minimum Participant Cost Rate and the 
required Program Allotment Rate. 
 
A monitoring schedule will be developed and forwarded to all sub-recipients/sub-
recipient/contractors. The schedule will be flexible so that programs may be reviewed as 
requested and as the need dictates. An e-mail is sent to the sub-recipient/contractor a few days 
in advance of the visit. This contact will confirm the time of arrival, a general overview of the 
schedule of monitoring activities, time of the entrance conference and needed sub-
recipient/sub-recipient/contractor staff to be present at entrance. Unannounced monitoring 
reviews are also part of the monitoring process. Unannounced monitoring will be conducted on 
a random basis.  A sampling of all required information and documentation will be completed 
and reported each month to ensure compliance and allow for quick corrective action of any 
concerns or potential problems. 
 
Pre-award finance reviews or on-site post-award monitoring of sub-recipients/contract that have 
little or no workforce program experience will be conducted no later than one hundred and 
twenty (120) days after the award of the contract.  
  
A Monitoring Report from the review will be issued within 15 days of the last day of the review. 
Monitoring will include both data and observation and review of the AJC System and WIOA 
partners may be used, as appropriate, to provide visual documentation of items or areas that 
need to be addressed. Corrective Action Plans (CAP) are required within 30 days for any issues 
noted during the review. Continued monitoring will occur to ensure full compliance with 
Corrective Action Plans.   
 
Corrective Action: 
A Corrective Action Plan (CAP) will be required within thirty (30) working days to address 
any deficient areas. The CAP must outline the following items to address each item listed in 
the Program Monitor’s observations and findings: 
 

• Describe the tasks and/or steps developed to resolve the deficiency. 
• Written notification deficiencies have been corrected; if pending correction, 

expected date of correction. 
• All missing documents and/or corrections to documents must be scanned and 

emailed to Program Monitor. 
 
In accordance with TDLWD guidance, the items listed below clarify the WIOA Background 
description above in the same numerical order.    
 

1. Reports:  The NETLWDB Staff will generate, maintain, and submit proper reports 
relating to expenditures. Fiscal reports are due by close of business on the 25th day of 
the month following the data collection period. These reports must demonstrate that the 
balance matches the cumulative expenditures. 

2. Management Information System/Duties and Controls: NETLWDB Staff oversee the 
system in place to monitor and validate the data reporting within the American Job Center 
(AJC) system. All sub-recipient/contract and other AJC providers must utilize 
Jobs4TN.gov to ensure that participant data is maintained and entered timely in regards 
to, but not limited to: closing of services/activities in participant files, participant exits from 
programs and follow-ups after exit if applicable to the program. (Refer to Electronic Case 
File Policy and Procedures.) This NETLWDB policies and procedures, based on both 
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federal and state policies, ensures the compliant administration of WIOA funds and 
activities at the local level. 

3. Monitoring of Local Sub-Recipients/ Contracts:  This policy and procedure document 
outlines the required formal system in place for the monitoring of contracts to be 
performed by the NETLWDB Staff to ensure compliance in regard to deliverables, 
performance, allowable expenditures, efficiency and effectiveness, and overall allowable 
activities. Oversight of contracts includes, but is not limited to, reviewing the performance 
of the One-Stop Operators (OSO), Title I Career Service Provider, service providers, and 
employers (e.g. On-the-Job Training, Incumbent Worker Training, etc.). 

4. Transparency:  All reports, requested by and submitted to TDLWD, will be submitted by 
NETLWDB Staff.  It is the responsibility of NETLWDB to ensure local management systems 
are in place with partners, sub-recipient/contractors, and providers to allow for proper, 
timely, and accurate submissions of the required reports and information.  NETLWDB 
Staff will provide all data, documents, and reports related to the administration of WIOA 
(including other contractual expenditures) to the grantee (TDLWD) upon request and in a 
timely manner. 

 
Quality Control for the NETLWDB AJC System:  Quality control is an on-going activity 
focused on continuous improvement, efficiency and effectiveness, and adherence to policy and 
procedure.   One Stop Operator (OSO) staff is the primary entity performing day to day quality 
control within the NETLWDB AJC system as per the negotiated contract. Responsibilities of the 
OSO include the duties outlined in the OSO contract, but are not limited to: 

• Reviewing the Memorandum of Understanding, specifically to ensure WIOA compliance 
and that all parties have a mutual understanding of their roles  and responsibilities within 
the One-Stop system; 

• Encouraging continuous improvement in the AJCs, such as increasing enrollment and 
amending business hours to meet customer needs; 

• Reviewing eligibility determinations of program participants to ensure that individuals 
enrolled are receiving the provided services; and 

• Ensuring access to services. 
 
These quality control activities differ from the monitoring conducted by the TDLWD and the 
NETLWDB Staff because they provide early, proactive intervention opportunities to avoid non-
compliance findings during annual reviews. These day-to-day quality control activities provide 
context to engage in training activities and form stronger working relationships between the 
TDLWD, the NETLWDB and the NETLWDB sub-recipients and all NETLWDA AJC partners. 
 
 MONITORING AND QUALITY CONTROL ON FISCAL OPERATIONS: 

 
1. Effect of Quality Control on Fiscal Operations:  Regular quality control will be performed 

by the NETLWDB Staff at the local level and within the NETLWDB AJC system to 
proactively identify sub-recipient fiscal issues. Additionally, local regular oversight and 
quality control ensures that the tracking of the required Minimum Participant Cost Rate and 
required Program Allotment Rate so that NETLWDB remains on track to achieve these 
measures 
 
The NETLWDB Staff’s regular oversight of program and administrative expenses by the 
OSO will ensure that the daily operations of the program are functioning properly. TDLWD 
Workforce Services program staff will be conducting regular quality control reviews in 
addition to the formal annual review performed by PAR. 
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2. Impact of Monitoring on Fiscal Operations: The formal monitoring conducted annually by
the PAR unit is intended to analyze the overall program effectiveness by reviewing
documentation and results. As stated in TDLWD’s monitoring guidance, data doesn't tell the
whole story.  NETLWDB Staff and PAR monitoring is designed to assess the successes,
challenges and failures of a program rather than provide preventative maintenance. In
accordance with TDLWD guidance, the NETLWDB recognizes that, in essence, monitoring
is intended to inform future decisions on altering or strengthening a program.

Appeals 
Appeals and disputes regarding management decisions are first addressed through local 
dispute resolution policies and procedures.   

If the requirements of local dispute resolution policies and processes have been met and the 
parties to the dispute cannot reach agreement, they may appeal to the State per the NETLWDB 
Grievance and Complaint Policy. Complaints, other than discrimination complaints, will originate 
at the local level. If a resolution is not obtained at the local level within sixty (60) days of the 
filing of the complaint, or either party is dissatisfied with the local hearing decision, a state-level 
appeal may be filed. The state level decision may be appealed to the Secretary in the event that 
a decision has not been reached within sixty (60) days, or a decision has been reached and the 
party wishes to appeal to the Secretary. (Please refer to Workforce Services Guidance and 
NETLWDB Policy.) 

CONTACT:  Questions concerning the above may be addressed to Kathy Pierce, Executive 
Director of the NETLWDB at kpierce@ab-t.org. 

This policy will remain in effect until amended, modified, or set aside by the Northeast 
Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board. 

APPROVED: 

__________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Kathy Pierce   Jay Richardson 
NETLWDB Executive Director    NETLWDB Chair 
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                                 Business Services Attachment 
 

1 
 

23. Implementation of IWT programs,OJTs, customzied training, industry and sector strategies, apprenticeships, 
career pathways initiatives and utilization of effective business intermediaries along with other business services 
and strategies designed to meet the needs of employers in support of the business service strategy. 

 

NETLWDA utilizes a demand driven business service strategy that is implemented through the 
following: 

 Continuous, ongoing open competition opportunities for requests from employers for 
incumbent work training, on the job training, apprenticeship training, and related industry 
driven resource deployment for use of Title I formula funding up to the 20% maximum; 

 Continuous, ongoing open competition opportunities for use of statewide Consolidated 
Business Grants to support incumbent worker, apprenticeship, and on the job training, as 
appropriate, and according to TDLWD guidance/policy;   

 Board staff employer engagement and support as provided in § 679.370, including Rapid 
Response and connecting impacted workers with employers who are hiring;  

 partnerships with multiple economic development organizations including the Northeast 
TN Regional Economic Partnership, NETWORKS Sullivan County Partnership, the 
Greene County Partnership, county-level Industrial Development Boards, Chambers of 
Commerce in all eight (8) counties, and related organizations who do economic 
development and planning such as the First TN Development District; 

 Participation in all eight (8) counties in pursuit of Work Ready Community (WRC) status; 

 Use of JOBS4TN, EMSI and survey data to identify NETLWDA target sectors; employers 
in these sectors form the basis for outreach strategies; 

 Collaboration with the NETLWDA AJC Business Services Team to identify employer 
needs for on the job training, customized training, incumbent worker training, transitional 
jobs, etc.;   

 Targeted employer forums and hiring events; 

 Ongoing communication with Local Elected Officials to identify potential business 
expansion or re-location during early stage negotiations; 

 Utilization of partner networks through quarterly meetings; 

 NETLWDA also uses supply side strategies for referral of qualified participants to 
employers by the Career Service Provider, Youth Service Provider and Senior Community 
Service Provider; 

 The NETLWDA has established a relationship with the Tennessee Pathways Regional 
Coordinator.  The Coordinator serves as a member of the NETLWDB Youth/Young Adult 
Committee and attends all NETLWDB meetings.  This partnership will explore ways that 
Tennessee Pathways, the Workforce System and WIOA can enter into a mutually 
beneficial collaboration to serve in and out of school youth. Specific partnership 
opportunities include the following: 
 

 Collaborative efforts to increase access to work-based learning (WBL) experiences 
and early post-secondary opportunities (EPSOs) for high school students that are 
aligned with specific, in-demand careers.  
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                                 Business Services Attachment 
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o Increase student access to early post-secondary opportunities and industry 
credentials while in high school. 

o Increase industry partnerships for the purposes of work-based learning (on the job 
training, internships, apprenticeships, job shadowing, teacher externships,  
 

 Collaborative efforts to identify WIOA eligible students and increase student 
participation in early post-secondary opportunities and work-based learning for 
students who are economically disadvantaged, students with disabilities, and students 
who experience other barriers (basic skills deficit, English language learner, 
homelessness, etc.) 
 
 

o Explore opportunities for WIOA funds to eliminate financial barriers by covering the 
expenses of EPSO exams, credentials, tools, and transportation for eligible 
students.  
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NETLWDB STRATEGIC PLAN – NEW ELEMENT 
 

Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency. 
 
The Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board (NETLWDB) chosen the Public 
Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency element as its focus area. NETLWDB, through its 
partnership with the Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program Employment and Training 
(SNAP E&T) program and the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) program, 
collaborates through co-location in the American Job Centers. This collaboration is integral to 
the intake, initial assessment, referral, in-depth assessment and co-enrollment strategies 
utilized by AJC staff. The One Stop Operator (OSO) is responsible for ensuring that SNAP, 
SNAP E&T and TANF participants have access to all services and for coordinating community 
services and resources. As a result of improved communication, orientation, referral and follow 
up strategies, co-enrollments of public assistance recipients into Title I has increased by 300% 
since restructuring of internal processes. Service levels planned going forward will align with the 
FY SNAP E&T Plan which specifies metrics for intake, co-enrollment, voluntary ABAWD 
strategies, job search/placement and retention,  career/technical education and training, work 
readiness training, participants receive job development/job search assistance, 
training/education, wrap around non-duplicated supportive services, work experience, and adult 
education services, as appropriate.  After an initial assessment/intake process is completed, the 
AJC team members follow up with targeted placement strategies, including opportunity for work 
experience, transitional jobs and on-the-job training.  Public Assistance recipients will have 
access to customer focused case management which involves cross trained AJC staff. This 
approach promotes continual communication to ensure that current information concerning 
participant status is shared between and among the partners to ensure that education and 
training needs are met, as well as supportive service designed to reduce barriers to facilitate 
success. Similarly, TANF/Families First staff are co-located in five of Northeast Tennessee 
Local Workforce Development Area’s (NETLWDA) eight AJC sites which will promote co-
enrollment strategies for TANF participants as described above for SNAP participants. 
 

Building on the area’s past best practice, the NETLWDB proposes to re-establish its Regional 
Inter-Agency Coordination Team which includes representatives from the TN Department of 
Human Services, the Upper East TN Human Resource Agency (UETHDA), the First TN Human 
Resource Agency (FTHRA), Kingsport United Way, Appalachian Regional Coalition on 
Homelessness (ARCH), the Northeast TN Disability Employment Coalition (NETDEC), ETSU 
Upward Bound, ETSU TANF/Families First program, Northeast State Community College, Adult 
Education, the TN Colleges of Applied Technology, TN Reconnect, local K-12 school systems, 
TN Housing Development Agency and local housing authorities, local United Way 
organizations, and local anti-drug coalitions, to create a communication network of agencies 
which target individuals seeking and/or receiving  public assistance.  This network will address 
wrap around services to mitigate employment barriers such as access to child care, 
transportation, housing, etc. Supportive services will be provided in accordance with the FY 19 
SNAP E&T Strategic Plan to ensure non-duplication of resources. The Inter-Agency 
Coordination Team will resume quarterly meetings to ensure comprehensive, 
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inclusive communication and information sharing processes and to identify additional 
stakeholders/service providers who will be invited to participate. The NETLWDB will conduct a 
strategic planning/summit event for partners using the successful E2E model to ensure 
comprehensive participation by all organizations who provide self-sufficiency and related 
services. This planning approach will also identify specific populations served, areas of 
duplication, opportunities for blending/braiding of funds and services, e. g., use of Third Party 
Partnerships to leverage the 50% federal reimbursement opportunity, and metrics for measuring 
success, including job placement, credentials attained, wages earned, reduction in numbers of 
individuals receiving public assistance, etc. Based upon results/learnings from this 
planning/networking strategy, the NETLWDB will evaluate and modify, if appropriate, its 
strategic plan to codify program strategies for recruitment, outreach and leveraging approaches. 

 
The answers to each item below is found in the statement above, in the referenced item 
numbers of this plan, and in the referenced attachments.  
 
42.  (xx.) Partnering for individuals through co-enrollment.  

 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. Co-enrollment is also 
addressed in local plan numbers 22 and 26.  

 
43. (xxi.) An overview of the size and characteristics of both the total public assistance recipient populations in the 

local area/region and the social program recipient participant populations.  
 

For size of population of assistance participants in NETLWDA, see Attachment TN Gov. Human 
Services Statistical Information, as retrieved from the TN Dept. of Human Services most recent 
statistical SNAP and TANF information. Attached SNAP statistics are broken down into each 
county in the NETLWDA. TANF information was not available by county.  
 

The NETLWDB utilizes the Families First 2010 Case Characteristics Study prepared for the TN 
Dept. of Human Services by the Center for Business and Economic Research as one, but not 
the only, source of information regarding the characteristics of public assistance/social program 
recipient participants. Information reviewed includes but is not limited to county profiles, 
assistance group characteristics, profile of families first caregivers, profile of families first 
children, profile of minor parents, education, training, employment, financial information, benefit 
history, supportive services, and service needs. Additional information is shared quarterly at the 
Regional Inter-Agency Coordination Team meeting as well as through regular, ongoing 
communication of team members.  
 
44. (xxii.) Employment barriers experienced by people receiving public assistance in the local area/region, including 

potential barriers faced by people with disabilities, and resources that can be utilized to assist with overcoming 
these barriers.   
 

See Attached WIOA Populations with Barriers and Proposed Solutions. In addition to the 
recognized barriers and solutions in the attachment, TANF/Families First staff are co-located in 
five of NETLWDA’s eight AJC sites, which will promote co-enrollment strategies for TANF 
participants as described herein for SNAP participants. Also see numbers 1, 3, 8, and 33 of this 
local plan, in which is described service provision for people with disabilities. Item 1 describes 
specific resources available to overcome barriers.  

 
45. (xxix) Ways in which program partners will facilitate information sharing to evaluate need.  

 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. Additional descriptions of 
ways in which program partners will facilitate information sharing to evaluate need is provided in 
the local plan number 1 and the attached MOU. 
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46. (xxx.) Identify and partner with local/regional organizations that serve specific types of public assistance 
populations and strategies for leveraging existing resources in the community.  
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. In addition, numbers 8, 
9.a., 19, and 21 of the NETLWDA local plan address strategies for leveraging of existing 
resources in the community. 
 
47. (xxxi.) The types of services currently funded by partners, the baseline levels of service currently provided, and 

how the regional plans will modify the types and quantity of services provided. 
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. See number 1 of the local 
plan for descriptions of the types of services that are currently funded by partners and number 28 
for local service levels. 

 
48. (xxxii.) The diversity of services needed to address the evolving needs of individuals.  

 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. Local plan numbers 1, 2 
and 10 describe the diversity of services provided in NETLWDA in order to address the evolving 
needs of individuals. 

 
49. (xxxiii.) Potential barriers to participation and completion of workforce education and training among the region’s 

reentry.  
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. In addition, the 
NETLWDA local plan addresses successful reentry strategies in items number 9.a. and 13. 

 
50. (xxxiv.) Description of supportive services provided, the partners responsible for providing those services, and the 

process by which individuals will be furnished with those services.   
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. Also see the attached 
MOU and numbers 1, 2, 9.b., 10, 19-21 of the local plan. 

 

51. (xxxv.) Outreach and recruitment strategies for ensuring services are provided to those most in need.  
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above and local plan numbers 1 – 
3, 8, 9.b, 10 and 21 for articulations of outreach and recruitment strategies for ensuring these 
services are provided to those individuals most in need.  

 
52. (xxxvi.) Opportunities to collaborate with CBOs, FBOs and how workforce partners will work these organizations 

to link and align this workforce with the level of support each individual needs. 
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. These elements are also 
addressed in numbers 1, 2, 4, 12 and 26. 

 
53. (xxxvii.) Existing intake and case management.  

 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. Intake and case 
management are also addressed in numbers 1, 2, 4, 10, 21, and 31. 

 
54. (xxxiii.) How case managers will obtain current information about the education and training an individual received 

when determining education and training needs to provide as well as how to best position individuals for job 
placement.  

 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. In addition, these elements 
are addressed in numbers 1, 2, 7, 12, and 26. 

 
55. (xxxiv) How local/regional partners will braid resources and coordinate service delivery to people receiving SNAP/ 

TANF, including by leveraging 50% federal reimbursement from SNAP E&T for workforce services, sector pathway 
programs, supportive services and retention efforts.  
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See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. In addition, see attached 
MOU and local plan number 21. 

 
56. (xxxv.) How local/regional partners will identify and partner with local/regional organizations that serve specific 

types of public assistance populations and strategies for leveraging community resources. 
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. These elements are also 
addressed in numbers 1, 2, 8 – 9.a, 12, 19, 23, and 26 of the NETLWDB local plan and in the 
attached MOU. 
 
57. (xxxvi.) Role of local/regional partners in helping provide services to and integrating people receiving public 

assistance participants into sector pathway programs, including participation in program development, outreach, 
and the provision of specialized supportive services.  

 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. These elements are also 
addressed in numbers 1, 2, 9, 12, 22, 23, 25 and 33 of the local plan and detailed throughout the 
attached MOU. 

 
58. (xxxvii.) Ways in which local/regional partners will work together to provide supportive services to this population 

and facilitate program completion.   
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. These elements are also 
addressed in numbers 1, 9.b, 10 and 14 of the local plan and described in the attached MOU. 

 
59. (xxxviii.) Process used to retain this population in regional sector pathway programs as they progress into livable 

wage jobs and careers.  
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. See attached MOU and 
numbers 1, 9 – 9.b, 14, 21, 23 and 26 for additional details on processes used to retain this 
population in regional sector pathway programs as they progress into livable wage jobs and 
careers.  

 
60. (xxxix.) Types of workforce services available to people receiving public assistance that are and can be funded by 

local/regional partners, the baseline level of service and how the local/regional plan will modify the types and 
quantity of workforce services provided to this population. 
 

See Public Assistance Recipient to Self-Sufficiency statement above. See Attached WIOA 
Populations with Barriers and Proposed Solutions and numbers 1-4, 19, 21 and 24 for further 
information in regards to these elements, and number 30 for baseline level of service. 
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Eligible Training Provider List 
(ETPL) Policy 

Effective Date: 10/01/2018 
Duration: Indefinite 

Eligible Training Provider List 

This policy provides information and direction for the Eligible Training Provider process, 
eligibility, application procedures, the appeal process, dissemination of the list, and reporting 
requirements. This policy also builds upon and enhances the Tennessee Department of Labor 
and Workforce Development's Combined Strategic Plan. 

In order to maximize customer choice and assure that all significant population groups are 
served, an Eligible Training Provider process must assure that significant numbers of competent 
Eligible Training Providers (ETPs), offering a wide variety of training programs and occupational 
choices, are available to participants. Eligible participants who need training use the Eligible 
Training Provider List (ETPL) to make an informed choice. In this way, the ETPL helps to 
provide consumer choice, while also supporting increased performance accountability. Only 
those programs that are approved/listed on the State's ETPL are eligible for referral and 
enrollment of a Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) participant.  

Eligible Training Provider Access:  
How to Apply to Become an Eligible Training Provider: The following are the steps for ETPL 
placement in the State of Tennessee:  
a. The State will develop the procedures and a system for disseminating the ETPL (WIOA

Sections 122[d][1] and [d][3]) and the Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development
Board (NETLWDB) will make these procedures available to ETPs.

b. Prospective ETPs must submit initial eligibility criteria including: training services to be
offered, information addressing alignment of the training services with in-demand industry
sectors and occupations to the extent possible, performance and cost information, and
annually met performance levels on specified performance measures as required.

c. Minimum performance levels are established by the State. The NETLWDB may require
higher levels on specified performance measures or may require additional measures and
corresponding levels.

d. The State receives the information on approved ETPs by the NETLWDB. The State then
compiles a single list (the ETPL) and disseminates the ETPL with performance and cost
information to the NETLWDB.

e. Participants utilizing an Individual Training Account (ITA) must have the opportunity to select
any of the approved ETPs and programs on the ETPL (WIOA Section 122[d]).
i. While participants can select from the complete ETPL, State and NETLWDB policies

determine the funding amounts for each program. Thus, the NETLWDB may choose
not to fund certain categories of training programs based on, but not limited to, the
following reasons:
• Lack of occupational demand for the LWDA
• High tuition cost in comparison to comparable programs
• Lack of a livable wage upon program completion
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Training Provider Eligibility (TEGL 41-14):  
To be eligible to receive funds, the training provider must meet at least one of the following 
requirements:  
i. A postsecondary educational institution that is eligible to receive Federal funds under Title 

IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1070 et. seq.) and provides a program 
that leads to an associate degree, baccalaureate degree, or certificate.  

ii. An entity that carries out programs under the National Apprenticeship Act of August 16, 
1937; 50 Stat. 664, Chapter 663; 29 U.S.C. 50 et. seq.  

iii. Another public or private provider of a program of training services for the general public or 
specialized training for participant populations that face multiple barriers to employment 
such as providers directly associated with the Division of Rehabilitation Services, TN 
Department of Human Services. These populations include the following categories: low 
income individuals with barriers to employment and people with disabilities. 

iv. Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs) if they meet the conditions of WIOA 
Section 107(g)(1)  

v. Another public or private provider with demonstrated effectiveness providing training to a 
population that faces multiple barriers to employment.  These populations include:  
a. Displaced homemakers 
b. Low-income individuals 
c. Indians, Alaskan natives, and native Hawaiians, as such terms are defined in WIOA 

Section 166(b)  
d. Individuals with disabilities, including youth who are individuals with disabilities  
e. Older individuals  
f. Ex-offenders 
g. Homeless individuals (as defined in Section 41403(6) of the Violence Against Women 

Act of 1994 [42 U.S.C. 1404e-2(6) as amended in 2013]); or homeless children and 
youths (as H.R. 803-10 defined in Section 725[2] of the McKinney-Vento Homeless 
Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11434a [2] and Section 721). 

h. Youth who are in or have aged out of the foster care system  
i. Individuals who are English language learners, including individuals who have low 

levels of literacy and individuals facing substantial cultural barriers  
j. eligible migrant farmworkers, as defined in WIOA Section 167(i), and services to other 

low-income individuals  
k. Individuals within two (2) years of exhausting lifetime eligibility under Part A of Title IV 

of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 601 et. seq.)  
l. Single parents (including single pregnant women) 
m. Long-term unemployed individuals  
n. Other groups the Governor determines to have barriers to employment (WIOA 

Section 134[c][3][E])  
 

Program of Training:   
A program of training services should consist of one (1) of the following:  

i. One (1) or more courses or classes that, upon successful completion, leads to a 
certificate, an associate degree, or baccalaureate degree, or a competency or skill 
recognized by employers;  

ii. A training regimen that leads to competitive integrated employment for individuals with 
disabilities that provides individuals with additional occupational skills or competencies 
generally recognized by employers; or 

iii. Identical programs offered in different locations by the same training provider must be 
considered as one program, and will not require separate applications unless the 
regulatory agency uses location as a factor in defining a unique program.  
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ETPL Exceptions:  
The following training activities are exempt from utilizing the ETPL process.  
i. On-the-Job training and Customized Training (as defined by WIOA)  

a.   Skill enhancement and workplace literacy are considered to be short-term 
prevocational and, therefore, are not defined as training services for the purposes of 
this policy.  

b.   Short-term prevocational services are not tied to a specific occupation and include 
course-like services such as Literacy and Adult Basic Education, Workplace Literacy, 
introductory computer classes, as well as development of learning skills, 
communication skills, interviewing skills, punctuality training, personal maintenance 
skills, and professional conduct to prepare individuals for unsubsidized employment 
or training.  

c.   Community-based organizations and other private organizations providing training.  
 

Registered Apprenticeship Programs (TEGL 41-14):  
Registered Apprenticeship programs are not subject to the same application, performance 
information requirements, or period of initial eligibility procedures as other providers because 
such programs have gone through a detailed application and vetting procedure to become 
Registered Apprenticeship programs, sponsored by the United States Department of Labor. In 
collaboration with the State Director of Apprenticeship, the State will contact all current program 
sponsors at the time of this writing to elicit their interest in being part of the ETPL. The goal is to 
place as many Registered Apprenticeship programs on the ETPL as possible. In collaboration 
with the State Director of Apprenticeship, the State will ascertain at least every two (2) years 
those ETPs that have lost their registration status. The State will work in collaboration with the 
State Director of Apprenticeship to develop a simplified process for new Registered 
Apprenticeship programs to become part of the ETPL. 
 
Minimal information is required for Registered Apprenticeship programs for ETPL placement. 
The information required is outlined below:  

a. Occupation(s) included within the registered apprenticeship program, 
b. Name and address of the Registered Apprenticeship program sponsor,  
c. Name and address of the provider of related instruction, including location of instruction if 

different from program sponsor's address, 
d. Method and length of instruction, and  
e. Number of active apprentices 

 
Program sponsors that do not provide the related instruction component of a Registered 
Apprenticeship program may be required to provide additional information about their education 
provider, including the cost of instruction. This is the only time that cost information will be 
required for Registered Apprenticeship programs.  Registered Apprenticeship programs are 
exempt from performance and reporting-related requirements in order to enable these evidence-
based programs to be placed on the ETPL with minimum burden. Registered Apprenticeship 
programs with openings for new apprentices will automatically be considered a statewide 
demand occupation to facilitate WIOA funding support as appropriate.  A Registered 
Apprenticeship program on the ETPL will be available to every Local Workforce Development 
Area (LWDA) in the State. The only criterion that applies to apprenticeships is that they be 
registered as apprenticeship programs with the U.S. Department of Labor.  
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Initial Eligibility and Application Procedures: 
 
Initial Eligibility:  All training providers are required to complete the outline application in order 
to be included on the statewide ETPL. The online application is reviewed by the NETLWDB to 
make the determination about placement onto the ETPL. After the NETLWDB votes to add the 
provider/program to the ETPL, it is then sent to the State for final review.  
 
ETPL Application Procedure for All Prospective Eligible Training Providers Except 
Registered Apprenticeship Programs:  Applications for initial eligibility must be initiated by 
the training provider by completing an online New Provider Application (WIOA Section 
122[b][4][C]-[E]) . The online application is first submitted to the NETLWDB for verification of 
completeness. The NETLWDB must verify that the training provider is in compliance with all 
Tennessee regulations pertaining to training authorization. 
 
In addition, the NETLWDB is required to verify that all of the required data elements for the ETP 
are complete before the applications are submitted for consideration. If the ETP is not compliant 
or the application is incomplete, the NETLWDB must notify the training provider within fifteen 
(15) days of receiving the application and prepare the application to be reviewed at the next 
NETLWDB meeting. If the ETP is compliant and its application is complete, the NETLWDB must 
review the application within five (5) days of receiving the necessary information.  The 
NETLWDB cannot send WIOA participants to new training providers until they are approved by 
the NETLWDB and the State office has been notified of the approval of the new provider.  The 
NETLWDB will ensure that the ETP meets their local eligibility criteria and then will vote to 
decide if the ETP and the associated programs will be added to the ETPL.  ETPs must supply 
any supplemental information requested by the NETLWDB to assist in the initial eligibility 
decision. Applications must be presented in the time and manner determined by the NETLWDB, 
i.e. some instances the NETLWDB may require a formal presentation before voting on the 
training provider and the associated programs. New training provider program applications may 
be submitted on any day of the year.  After the NETLWDB votes on the ETP's application, a 
written notification must be submitted to the State within thirty (30) days of the decision to add or 
deny the training provider placement on the ETPL.  
 
Out-of-State Providers, Except Registered Apprenticeship Programs:  
ETPs that are headquartered outside of Tennessee who do not have instate training facilities 
may apply to any Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) where they wish to provide 
services.  Applications must include all information required by these policies. Reciprocal 
Agreements (WIOA Section 122[g]) - a LWDB can send a Tennessee WIOA participant to a 
provider located in a different State given that the training provider appears on the other State's 
ETPL.  
 
Reciprocal Agreements are subject to the following guidelines:  

i. Use of an out-of-state provider as part of a reciprocal agreement does not assure the ETP 
placement on the Tennessee ETPL.  

ii. If the ETP wants to appear on the Tennessee TEPL, it must complete the process for 
becoming an approved Tennessee ETP.  

iii. If the NETLWDB utilizes a training provider that does not appear on the Tennessee ETPL, 
it is the responsibility of the NETLWDB to track and report the necessary performance 
information needed for subsequent eligibility determinations. To fulfill this obligation, the 
NETLWDB must ensure that verification of enrollment, completion, and subsequent 
placement for ETPs are recorded in the State performance tracking system (currently 
Virtual One-Stop Data Management Tracking System [VOS]).  
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Out-of-Area Providers, Except Registered Apprenticeship Programs: If an ETP has a 
physical presence in the State, its ETPL application must be submitted to the LWDB covering 
the area where that training provider is headquartered or has its main campus. Any LWDB can 
approve a satellite site for a training program so long as that training provider and program have 
been first approved by the LWDB in which the provider is headquartered. LWDBs can approve 
training providers for the State ETPL when the training provider does not have a permanent 
training structure anywhere in Tennessee; in such a case, such providers are treated as out-of-
state training providers.  
 
Appeal of Local Workforce Development Board Denial: 
A. Provider Application Denial: 

i. If the NETLWDB denies an ETP's initial application for listing on the ETPL, the 
NETLWDB must, within thirty (30) days from the date of determination, inform the 
ETP in writing, including the detailed reason(s) for the denial and complete 
information on the appeal process. 

B. Reasons for Denial of Application for Initial Eligibility: 
i. The NETLWDB or the State may deny eligibility if the application from an ETP is not 

complete or not submitted within required time frame. 
ii. The NETLWDB or the State may deny eligibility if an applicant fails to meet the 

minimum criteria for initial listing specified in this policy (WIOA Section 122[c][1]). 
iii. The NETLWDB may deny eligibility if the training programs offered by the ETP do not 

lead to gainful employment in an in-demand occupation as determined by a labor 
market analysis. 

iv. The NETLWDB may deny eligibility if the training program demographics (i.e. cost 
and length) are substantially higher (beyond fifty percent [50%]) than previously 
approved programs offering the same credential (within the past two [2] program 
years). 

v. The NETLWDB or the State may deny eligibility if it is determined that the applicant 
intentionally supplied inaccurate information (WIOA Section 122[f][1][B]). 

vi. The NETLWDB or the State may deny eligibility to a training provider who has been 
found to have substantially violated any WIOA requirements (WIOA Section 
122[f][1][B]). 

 
C. Appeals to the Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board (WIOA 

Section 122(C][1]): 
This procedure applies to appeals by Training Providers to the NETLWDB based on the 
denial of an ETP's application for the initial listing on the ETPL. The Training Provider may 
access the approved NETLWDB appeal process that meets the requirements of 20 CFR 
683.630 (b), as follows:  

i. The Training Provider must request, in writing, additional consideration by the 
NETLWDB in accordance with TDLWD guidance. The appeal must include a 
statement of the desire to appeal, specification of the program(s) in question, the 
reason(s) for the appeal (i.e. grounds), and the signature of the appropriate provider 
official. 

ii. Said written request must be submitted to the NETLWDB within 30 days of the 
issuance of the denial or need for additional information/review by the NETLWDB. 
Along with the written request, the Training Provider may directly address the 
reasons for the ETPL denial through an appeal hearing. 

iii. The NETLWDB appeal process includes the opportunity for the appealing Training 
Provider to have a hearing. The hearing officer will be impartial. The hearing officer 
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will provide written notice to the concerned parties of the date, time, and place of the 
hearing at least ten (10) calendar days before the scheduled hearing. Both parties 
must have the opportunity to:  present oral and written testimony under oath, to call 
and question witnesses, to present oral and written arguments, to request 
documents relevant to the issue(s), and to be represented. 

iv. The NETLWDB Executive Committee will appoint 1-3 impartial appeal officers who 
are responsible for re-evaluating the supplemental materials supplied by the Training 
Provider in addressing the initial reasons for denial in accordance with TDLWD 
guidance referenced above. 

v. The NETLWDB shall consider and provide a final decision on the appeal request 
within 30 calendar days of receipt of the written request for appeal and shall make a 
recommendation to the NETLWDB for approval, denial, or request for 
additional/subsequent information. 

vi. As referenced above, written notification may be in the form of USPS Return Receipt 
Requested, Fed-Ex or other package delivery service, facsimile transmission, and/or 
electronically using e-mail. 

vii. If the Training Provider disagrees with the action taken by the NETLWDB through its 
local appeal process, the Training Provider may access the appeal process as 
outlined in the TDLWD ETPL and Grievance and Appeals Guidance. 

viii. If the applicant fails to follow established appeal protocols, the NETLWDB may 
choose not to review subsequent applications for a period of at least 24 months from 
the date of final decision by the NETLWDB. 

ix. If TDLWD, or its designated appellate body, upholds the NETLWDB denial, the 
Training Provider may re-apply after 24 months from the date of final NETLWDB 
decision. The Training Provider may be required to provide additional outcome, 
quality assurance, cost, or any other information as requested by the NETLWDB. 

 
D. Appeals to the State (WIOA Section 122[c][1]): 

This procedure applies only to Training Providers who have exhausted the appeal process 
of the NETLWDB and are dissatisfied with the NETLWDB's final decision.  The State appeal 
process may be accessed at: https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/workforce/jobs-and-
education/training-opportunities/training-opportunities-redirect/paying-for-training/tennessee-
wioa-state-appeal-process.html 
 

i. A training provider wanting to appeal to the State must submit an appeal request to 
the State within thirty (30) days from the NETLWDB's notification to the Training 
Provider of its final decision on an appeal. The request for an appeal to the State 
must be in writing and include a statement of the  desire to appeal, specifications of 
the program(s) in  question,  the reason(s) for the appeal (i.e. grounds), and the 
signature of  the appropriate  provider official. 

ii. The State will promptly notify the NETLWDB when it receives a request for appeal. 
The State will also notify the NETLWDB when it makes the final decision on an 
appeal. 

iii. The State appeal process includes the opportunity for the appealing Training Provider 
to have a hearing. The hearing officer must be impartial. The hearing officer must 
provide written notice to the concerned parties of the date, time, and place of the 
hearing at least ten (10) calendar days before the scheduled hearing. Both parties 
must have the opportunity to:  present oral and written testimony under oath, to call 
and question witnesses, to present oral and written arguments, to request documents 
relevant to the issue(s), and to be represented. 

iv. The five-member State appeals committee, chaired by the hearing officer, will 
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administratively review the appeal, make a preliminary decision, and notify the ETP 
and the LWDB. The committee may either uphold or reverse the LWDB decision. 

v. The State appeals committee must render a decision within sixty (60) days from
receiving the training provider's initial state-appeal request.

CONTACT:  Questions concerning the above may be addressed to Kathy Pierce, Executive 
Director of the NETLWDB at kpierce@ab-t.org. 

This policy will remain in effect until amended, modified, or set aside by the Northeast 
Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board. 

APPROVED: 

__________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Kathy Pierce   Jay Richardson 
NETLWDB Executive Director  NETLWDB Chair 
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Individual Training Account (ITA) Policy 
Effective Date: 10/01/2018 
Duration: Indefinite 

Background 
WIOA is designed to increase participant access to training services, equip individuals to enter 
the workforce and retain employment. Examples of WIOA training services as a whole include: 

• occupational skills training, including training for non-traditional employment;
• on-the-job training (OJT), including registered apprenticeship;
• incumbent worker training in accordance with WIOA §134(d)(4);
• workplace training and cooperative education programs;
• private sector training programs;
• skills upgrading and retraining;
• entrepreneurial training;
• transitional jobs in accordance with WIOA §134(d)(5);
• job readiness training provided in combination with other training described above;
• adult education and literacy activities, including activities of English language acquisition

and integrated education and training programs, in combination with training; and
• customized training conducted with a commitment by an employer or group of employers

to employ an individual upon successful completion of the training.

Individual Training Account (ITA) 

An Individual Training Account (ITA) is used by a WIOA participant to access training services 
from an entity on the State's approved Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL). ITAs are used to 
train for in-demand occupations as identified across the entire State as well as for those 
specifically defined by NETLWDB policy. (20 CFR 680.340(f)). ITAs are developed following a 
comprehensive and documented assessment of the participant. In addition to using ITAs to for 
training services, WIOA incorporates the issuance of ITAs for apprenticeship programs. Priority 
of service must be provided regardless of the level of funds available as defined in US DOL and 
TDLWD guidance.  Although a program or institution may meet the criteria for inclusion on 
Statewide ETPL, funding may not be provided for programs for which the outcomes have not 
been appropriate for WIOA performance measures or for which the labor market has limited 
demand or is at risk of job loss. WIOA funds may be used for support and other eligible needs of 
the participant while coordinating funding with funding from other Federal, State, local, or private 
job training programs or resources to assist the participant in obtaining training services. 

ITAs are one WIOA training option available to eligible and appropriate participants when it is 
determined by a Career Coordinator or Specialist that they will be unlikely or unable to obtain or 
retain employment that leads to self-sufficiency or higher wages from previous employment 
through career services alone. Participants choose career training with Eligible Training 
Providers in consultation with the Career Coordinator or Specialist. Before receiving training 
services under WIOA eligibility determination is required. ITAs are not entitlements and shall be 
provided to eligible participants on the basis of an individualized assessment of the person’s job 
readiness, employment and training needs, financial, social and supportive needs, labor market 
demand and potential for successful completion, as documented on the participant’s Individual 
Employment Plan (IEP) or Individual Service Strategy (ISS).  
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Training services may be made available to employed and unemployed Adults and Dislocated 
Workers and Out-of-School Youth who: 
 

1) after a determination of need is made using an employment plan: 
a) is unlikely or unable to obtain or retain employment that leads to economic self- 

sufficiency or wages comparable to or higher than wages from previous employment 
through career services; 

b) is in need of training services to obtain or retain employment leading to economic 
self-sufficiency or wages comparable to or higher than wages from previous 
employment; and 

c) has the skills and qualifications to participate successfully in training services; 
 

2) have selected a program of training services that is directly linked to: 
a) occupations that are on the Board’s targeted occupations list, or are on the targeted 

occupations list for another local workforce development area (workforce area) to 
which an adult or dislocated worker is willing to commute or relocate; or 

b) occupations that have been determined on a case-by-case basis to have a high 
potential for sustained demand and growth in the workforce area, based on sufficient 
and verifiable documentation, in accordance with the Board’s procedures and WIOA 
guidance; and 

c) are unable to obtain grant assistance from other sources to pay the total costs of 
such training and related support services, including such sources as state-funded 
training funds such as TN Promise and Reconnect, Trade Adjustment Assistance 
(TAA), SNAP E&T, and Federal Financial Aid including Pell Grants or require WIOA 
assistance in addition to other sources of grant assistance as determined by the 
Student Need Assessment and Remaining Need. WIOA funds supplement other 
sources of training grants. Post-secondary education providers must release a 
participant's financial aid information. 

 
Training Entry Requirements: 

1) Minimum entry-level requirements for training will include a high school diploma or its 
equivalency and a reading and math at or above a 9th grade level. Exceptions to the 
reading and math skills may be reviewed and waived according to NETLWDB policy. 
Regardless of how basic skills deficiency is determined, documentation must be 
maintained in the participant file. 

2) An Individual Training Account (ITA) must be issued prior to the participant beginning 
WIOA paid training if WIOA is paying any part of the training items covered by an ITA 
(tuition, books, fees, etc. depending on the curriculum and the school requirements) or 
Customized Training (CT) Contract. An ITA will be issued for an amount no more than 
the actual cost of the tuition and books not covered by other grants or financial 
assistance. Funding must be coordinated with Federal and State financial aid. 

3) Some academic/training programs have specific program/curriculum of study admission 
criteria in addition to the general school admission requirements. Applicants must have 
completed all required courses prior to making application for these programs. In these 
situations, WIOA will not pay for prerequisite coursework. The applicant must have 
received their formal notification in writing of acceptance into these types of programs/ 
curricula of study before being considered for WIOA enrollment. 

4) Tools, equipment or other necessary training materials required by the course of study 
may be provided as a training expense. Items must be listed on the course outline 
and/or syllabus.  Where available and appropriate, tools and other items will be 
purchased through the training institution. 
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5) All participants registered in training services are required to meet standards of progress. 
6) Participants must submit attendance forms and grades in order to be issued additional 

ITAs up to the maximum 52 weeks of training. Verified attendance forms will be required 
of all WIOA participants in training programs. WIOA participants will be required to 
adhere to attendance policies as established by the training institutions. 

7) WIOA participants must maintain a cumulative 2.0 GPA (C average). If grade point 
average falls below this standard, WIOA may refuse to pay. 

8) WIOA will not pay for any classes not required in the curriculum in which a participant is 
enrolled. 

9) WIOA funding may not be utilized to pay for any courses to be repeated in the event a 
participant fails a course or withdrawal after payment has been invoiced. Emergency and 
extenuating circumstances will be reviewed and addressed on a case-by-case basis. 
 

In recognition of the ubiquity of on-line learning opportunities, NETLWDA will consider requests 
for WOIA training and support of technology based learning on a case by case basis.  Distance 
training/learning is training that makes use of the Internet for assignment of lessons, submission 
of completed tasks and on-line discussions. The approval of distance learning is based on the 
interactive nature of the classroom training experience between the instructor and the student. 
Distance learning is approvable only when it is part of a curriculum that leads to the completion 
of a training program, requires students to interact with instructors and requires students to take 
periodic tests to demonstrate progress.  
 
Priority will be given to Tennessee residents. Referrals will be made to the closest appropriate 
American Job Center. 
 
INDIVIDUAL TRAINING ACCOUNT (ITA) 
ITAs are used to train for in-demand occupations as identified across the entire State as well as 
for those specifically defined by NETLWDB policy. (20 CFR 680.340(f)). ITAs are developed 
following a comprehensive and documented participant assessment. In addition to using ITAs to 
for training services, WIOA incorporates the issuance of ITAs for apprenticeship programs. 
Priority of service must be provided regardless of the level of funds available as defined in US 
DOL and TDLWD guidance.  Although a program or institution may meet the criteria for 
inclusion on Statewide ETPL, funding may not be provided for programs for which the outcomes 
have not been appropriate for WIOA performance measures or for which the labor market has 
limited demand or is at risk of job loss. 

1. ITAs can be issued for up to 52 weeks at an amount not to exceed $3,000 by the Career 
Service Provider and Youth Contract Career Coordinators and Career Specialists. 
Training will be approved in term increments based on the current Program Year (July 1 – 
June 30). The total cost of training may cross more than one Program Year. The costs of 
training for the first year are calculated from the training start date through June 30th of 
the current fiscal year. ITAs will be issued on a term basis not to exceed a total of 104 
weeks of training. 

2. Based on the training institution’s approved curriculum and cost sheet, the purchase of 
tools for the successful completion of training may be appropriate.  The purchase of tools 
for training is based on individual participant need and program requirements. If approved, 
the purchase of training required tools may be above and beyond the ITA cap outlined 
above. 

3. The participant is responsible for all costs associated with the approved training not 
covered by the WIOA ITA and/or available support services, in coordination with Federal 
and State financial aid. 

4. Participants must attend training on a full-time status as defined by the training institution. 
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Participants are allowed to attend on a part-time status during their last year based on the 
numbers of classes required to complete their curriculum. 

5. Funding for training may be provided up to, but may not exceed, remaining need amount 
in coordination of WIOA and other funding resources. 

6. Participants may receive supportive services to help defray expenses and promote 
successful training completion up to the amount $20.00 per day of attendance contingent 
upon Remaining Need. 

7. A participant may be eligible for 52 week increment ITAs at point that a Community 
College student completes Learning Support. 

8. WIOA funds may be used for Bachelor’s Degrees for Dislocated Workers provided that 
the individual can complete the degree in less than or equal to 104 weeks of training for 
participants. 

9. WIOA may be used for a Dislocated Worker who already possesses a Bachelor’s Degree 
to pursue a teaching degree in a demand teaching occupation such as science, 
technology, engineering, or math. Training must be completed less than or equal to 52 
weeks of training. 

 
 

FUNDING COORDINATION POLICY FOR WIOA AND OTHER FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
A WIOA participant may enroll in WIOA funded training while the participant’s application for a 
Federal Financial Aid (FAFSA) is pending. This enrollment is permitted as long as the 
NETLWDB One-Stop Operator has made arrangements with the training provider and the WIOA 
participant regarding allocation of the Financial Aid, if it is subsequently awarded. In that case, 
the training provider must reimburse the all WIOA funds used to underwrite the training for the 
amount that Financial aid covers (WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(B)(ii)). Reimbursement is not required 
from the portion of Financial Aid assistance disbursed to the WIOA participant for education-
related expenses. The NETLWDB must ensure that WIOA funds are not used to pay training 
costs for any portion or term of training that were paid by the participant (or other source) prior 
to WIOA program registration. A FAFSA application determination must be completed and 
available as part of the Student Need Assessment and Remaining Need determination prior to 
the issuance of an ITA for funding after the first training term as required by WIOA. 
 
A participant may receive WIOA funds to the extent of meeting the student’s need for such 
assistance, as defined by the institution’s Financial Aid Office in their process of determining 
cost of attendance (education and education-related costs) and unmet need. WIOA ITA funds 
will be leveraged for participants who qualify for Federal and State financial assistance, 
excluding loans. WIOA funds may be coordinated to cover both training costs and supportive 
services within the limitation of the student’s need. All participants must apply for Financial Aid 
(FAFSA), excluding loans, if attending an institution that is eligible to receive WIOA funds. As a 
general rule, financial aid application must occur at least ten (10) working days prior to the start 
of the approved training program. 
 
OTHER TRAINING SERVICES (Please refer to NETLWDB Policy on Work Based Learning 
and Consolidated Business Services.) 
 
 
CONTACT:  Questions concerning the above may be addressed to Kathy Pierce, Executive 
Director of the NETLWDB at kpierce@ab-t.org. 
 
This policy will remain in effect until amended, modified, or set aside by the Northeast 
Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board. 
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APPROVED: 

__________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Kathy Pierce   Jay Richardson 
NETLWDB Executive Director  NETLWDB Chair 
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Supportive Services Policy 
 

Effective Date: 10/01/2018 
Duration: Indefinite 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
This policy addresses the use of Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funds for 
supportive services to eligible participants enrolled in WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth 
programs. Procedures include documentation requirements to show the individual need for the 
supportive services that are allowable, reasonable and not otherwise available to the participant. 
Supportive programs offer services that are necessary to enable an individual to participate in 
activities authorized under WIOA. (Please reference Workforce Services Guidance – LWDA 
Supportive Services Policy Update Requirements).  
 
The NETLWDB and CLEOs participate in the East Tennessee planning region and will continue 
to work toward regional planning processes that result in the coordination of supportive services 
as defined in WIOA Section 106(c)(1)(F) in consultation with One-Stop Partners and other 
community service providers.  
 
Supportive services should only be provided when the services are not available elsewhere, 
since WIOA is considered funding of last resort. Supportive services are not entitlements and 
must be supported by demonstration of financial need. The participant’s need for the provided 
service must be documented in the case file.  Participants enrolled in individualized career or 
training services must demonstrate need in the Individual Employment Plan (IEP) or Individual 
Service Strategy (ISS).   
 
WIOA Participants Who May Receive Supportive Services: 
Funds allocated to a local area (WIOA Section 133 & 20 CFR 680.900) may be used to provide 
supportive services to Adults and Dislocated Workers who:  

 Are participating in programs with activities authorized in WIOA Section 134(c)(1)(A)(ii) 
or WIOA Section 134(c)(1)(A)(iii); or 

 Have exited and need post-program support services as follow-up (for up to 12 months 
after exit); and    

 Are unable to obtain such supportive services through other programs providing such 
services.  

 
Supportive services for Youth, as defined in WIOA Section 3(59) and at 20 CFR 681.570, are 
services that enable an individual to participate in WIOA activities.  
 
Participants in WIOA programs who face significant barriers to employment, such as recipients 
of public assistance, low-income individuals, or individuals who are basic skills deficient, should 
be given service according to their level of need. Please refer to the TDLWD’s Priority of Service 
Guidance concerning the order of service delivery which can be accessed at: 
http://www.tn.gov/workforce/article/wioa-technical-assistance.  
 
Participants may be eligible for supportive services up to the amount of $20.00/day to help 
defray expenses and promote successful completion of a WIOA activity. If a participant receives 
financial assistance from other public funding sources, they may be considered eligible to 
receive WIOA assistance as long as unmet need remains.    
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Out-of-School Youth and Young adults may face additional barriers in the NETLWDA Work 
Experience Program offered through the OSY Work Experience Sub-Recipient. These Work 
Experience participants may be eligible for supportive services in the amount of up to 
$20.00/day to help defray expenses and to promote the successful start and completion of OSY 
Work Experience activities. This Supportive Service will be available for up to a maximum of 
four (4) weeks based on determination of need prior the OSY receiving their first paycheck.  

In-School Youth: See NETLWDB Youth Policy for in-school youth state waivers. 
Subrecipient of Youth Services will refer to their contract for service provision specific to 
ISY.  

Supportive Services may be available to participants to provide assistance including, but not 
limited to, obtaining eyeglasses, licensure testing, required background checks, and essential 
training and work uniforms and steel-toed boots.  Limited dental supportive services (not to 
exceed $800) may be provided in dire emergencies with the prior approval of Board staff only if 
these services cannot appropriately be provided through community dental services. 

Relocation and employment transition assistance may be available up to $2,500 provided in the 
form of reimbursement of appropriate employment relocation expenses for a participant who 
has accepted a bona fide offer of employment.  The move must be more than 50 miles from the 
current address. Reimbursement of these expenses must follow approved guidelines. 

Support services may not be used to pay for expenses incurred prior to the participant’s 
enrollment into the WIOA program. Advances against future payments are not allowed. 
Examples of unallowable services include, but are not limited to, fines and penalties such as 
traffic violations; late finance charges and interest payments; entertainment, including tips; 
contributions and donations; vehicle or mortgage payments; refund deposits; alcohol or tobacco 
products; pet food; items to be purchased for family or friends; and out-of-state job search and 
relocation expenses that will be paid by the prospective employer. 

Please refer to the NETLWDB Co-Enrollment Policy for more information concerning co-
enrollment of participants in multiple programs and best practices to leverage resources for 
maximum benefit.  

CONTACT:  Questions concerning the above may be addressed to Kathy Pierce, Executive 
Director of the NETLWDB at kpierce@ab-t.org. 

This policy will remain in effect until amended, modified, or set aside by the Northeast 
Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board. 

APPROVED: 

__________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Kathy Pierce   Jay Richardson 
NETLWDB Executive Director  NETLWDB Chair 
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TENNESSEE WIOA MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board  

AND 
Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act One-Stop/ American Job Center 

Partners in the Northeast TN Local Workforce Development Area 
 
 

 
2. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF MOU 
The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is to articulate the roles and 
responsibilities of each Partner in the creation of a seamless customer-focused service delivery 
network that integrates service delivery across programs of the One-Stop/American Job Center 
(AJC) service delivery system that covers the counties of Carter, Greene, Hancock, Hawkins, 
Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and Washington in Northeast TN Local Workforce Development Area 
(NETLWDA). The NETLWDA AJC system services will be provided as required by the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act WIOA Title I Public Law 113-128. The NETLWDA 
umbrella MOU follows Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development (TDLWD) 
policy guidance to ensure that all Partners clearly understand their respective roles and 
responsibilities related to both service delivery and financial responsibilities. This MOU includes 
defined sharing of Partner resources (Infrastructure Funding Agreement, IFA) with the overall 
goal to ensure efficiency system-wide. NETLWDA Partners agree to develop and continuously 
improve the AJC system in order to meet the needs of employers, workers, and job seekers – 
including those with significant barriers to employment and those participants with disabilities. 
This MOU provides a foundation for assuring alignment and coordination of policies and 
operations across programs, supporting a responsive service delivery system, enhancing access 
to program services that meet the workforce development needs of adults and lead to long-term 
employment outcomes. Programs and services will be coordinated and integrated where feasible 
by jointly serving common customers, supporting interagency in-service training and providing 
information and services that most directly meet the customer’s needs. 
 
This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into by and between the Parties for the 
operation of the One-Stop/American Job Center delivery system, including the coordination of 
service delivery and the sharing of infrastructure costs for NETLWDA. The Parties to the 
NETLWDA MOU agree to work collaboratively to carry out the provisions of this Memorandum 
of Understanding. 
 
3. VISION FOR THE SYSTEM (Tennessee Combined State Plan Section II (b)) 

 Describe the shared vision and commitment of the local board and required Partners to a high-quality local 
workforce delivery system (vision must be consistent with Federal, State, regional, and local planning 
priorities, as well as the Governor’s Guidelines)

 Describe which aspects of the vision are currently in place
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 Outline the steps to be taken and the general timeline for how required Partners will implement any aspects of the 
vision that are not yet in place.  

 
Mission – The Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board promotes the 
economic vitality of the region by providing a collaborative system that meets the talent needs of 
business, industry and the workforce. 
 
Vision – Northeast Tennessee is a globally competitive region where business and industry 
continue to have a qualified, diverse workforce and individuals have career opportunities in a 
prosperous and sustainable regional economy.  
 
Regular, ongoing interaction occurs at each regional inter-agency coordination group meeting 
(Regional Council), which is designed to foster the shared vision and commitment of the 
NETLWDB and required Partners to a high-quality workforce delivery system. Meetings occur 
quarterly. One of the goals of this group is to further the forward movement of vision elements.  
 
All Vision Elements are in place across the NETLWDA.  

 
1. A strong emphasis on sector strategies. The Partners are well versed in the need to 

train individuals for jobs in occupations that pay a living wage. 
2. The use of labor market information to understand the supply and demand side of 

the economy. 
3. A local and regional labor market study as well as the Regional and Local Strategic 

Plans have identified those industries and sectors with the most impact. 
4. Common efforts with economic development with strong industry Partnerships in place. 
5. Holistic focus on industry sectors being targeted with coordination throughout all 

Partners, taking into consideration the priority of service across all Partners, recognizing 
the varying skill levels of our customers.  

6. Continue to educate all stakeholders and the communities serviced on job relevant 
career pathways that can more easily be understood and defined. 

7. Expansion of advancement opportunities for all job seekers with a greater understanding 
of the need for varying skill levels and the need for both short and long term in-demand 
training designed to meet employer needs and changing needs. 

8. Expansion of the AJC system services that provides excellence in meeting the real-time 
and future needs of businesses and individuals. 

9. Continued incorporation and expansion of the Work Ready Community initiative. 
10. Business Services Function, per 20 CFR § 679.370 - Functions of the Local Workforce 

Development Board – The NETLWDB/AB&T will provide Business Service Functions, 
including engaging employers to identify and manage targeted training and employment 
opportunities. The NETLWDB/AB&T will retain direct participant funds to be paid to 
employers for on the job training, Consolidated Business Grant funding, etc., as part of its 
Business Service Function contract management and will retain funds set-a-side for 
special projects/initiatives. The NETLWDB/AB&T will collaborate with the AJC Business 
Services Team (BST) to ensure seamless delivery systems, to eliminate duplication of 
effort and to ensure maintenance of all firewall requirements.   

 
Therefore, Title I Career Service Provider and other partners will be responsible for eligibility, 
enrollment and case management of participants referred by employers for on the job training, 
customized training, transitional employment, etc.  The OSO will be required to provide monthly 
reports to the NETLWDB/AB&T.  These reports may include, but are not limited to, list of 
employers contacted, number and type of services provided, number of referrals to the AJC for 
services, number of incumbent worker, on the job and related contacts provided to NETLWDB 
staff.  
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While all Vision Elements are in place, Partners will continue to strive toward excellence in service 
provision through functional alignment. 

 
4. MOU DEVELOPMENT 

 Fully describe the process and efforts of the Local Workforce Development Board and required Partners to 
negotiate the MOU 

 Confirm whether all required Partners participated in negotiations 
 Explain the process to be used if consensus on the MOU is not reached by Partners 
 Please provide dates of Partner meetings that specifically discussed the MOU 

The Alliance for Business and Training (AB&T), as Administrative Entity and Staff to the 
Northeast TN Local Workforce Development Board (NETLWDB), is responsible for convening 
and working with One-Stop Partners to achieve consensus and informally mediate 
disagreements. The Local Workforce Board Chair (or designee) is responsible for providing 
technical assistance to new One-Stop Partners and local grant recipients to ensure they are 
aware of elements in the MOU and One-Stop Service Delivery system infrastructure cost 
arrangement. 
 
All required Partners participated in the MOU negotiations. AB&T and the NETLWDB assure 
that all MOU Partners have an opportunity to fully participate in the development of the One-
Stop Service Delivery MOU. Opportunity for input was made available both in person during 
MOU specific meetings and electronically vial email request and response.  
 
As we have done since the beginning of MOU development, a consensus decision making 
process was used to ensure that all Partners were committed to finding solutions that all 
Partners could support at some level. This decision making approach ensured that all opinions, 
ideas, and concerns were taken into account. NETLWDB has a long history of workforce 
development Partners working together to best serve our communities. The mutual respect, 
trust, and cooperation already in place greatly helped all Partners to achieve agreeable solutions 
as outlined in this MOU.  
 
Through face-to-face and electronic communications, the AJC Partners were able to discuss and 
understand common goals to be incorporated in the development of the NETLWDA AJC MOU. 
The MOU Partners had the opportunity to listen, discuss, and actively participate in all aspects of 
the MOU development. AJC MOU Partner staff have also negotiated MOU specifics via email 
and telephone/conference calls.  
 

 MOU Partner Meeting, 10/25/18 
 MOU Draft Document Review by all Partners, 10/19/2018 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 10/18/18 
 Education to Employment Summit, Regional Partnership in Action, 08/29/18 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 08/16/18 
 Partners and One-Stop Operator Meeting, Technical Assistance, 08/15/2018 
 Regional Council Teleconference, 07/26/18 
 Partners Coordination/Technical Assistance and Realignment Update Meeting, 07/13/2018 
 LWDA 2 to LWDA 1 Sharing of MOU/IFA, 07/09/18 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 07/21/18 
 Regional Council Correspondence, 05/24/18 
 OSO Partner Meeting, 05/01/2018 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 04/19/18 
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 Regional Council Meeting, 04/12/18 
 Regional Council Correspondence, Goals and Action Steps, 03/29/18 
 Regional Council Meeting, 03/23/18 
 Regional Council Correspondence, TN Trained, 02/27/18 
 Regional Council Correspondence, Work-based Learning, 02/26/18 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 02/15/18 
 Regional Council Meeting, 01/11/18 
 Partners and One-Stop Operator (OSO) Coordination/Technical Assistance Meeting and 

IFA Meeting, 01/30/0218 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 12/14/17 
 Partners and One-Stop Operator (OSO) Coordination/Technical Assistance, 11/20/2017 
 Workforce System Memorandum of Understanding/Infrastructure Funding Agreement - 

Quarterly Review Meeting, 10/23/2017 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 10/19/17 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 08/17/17 
 NETLWDB Meeting, 06/15/17 
 Mission/Vision Partner Training, 05/10/2017 

 
 
5. NAME AND LOCATION OF COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S) 

 Provide the name and address of the comprehensive One-Stop center(s) in the local service delivery system 
 Where applicable list the designated affiliated sites or specialized centers 
 Define any other operating titles that the local area assigns to each center 
 Describe how outreach will be conducted in towns in the local area without an AJC 
 Describe the local area’s plans for the Mobile American Job Center 

Note: The information provided in this section must match the Tennessee Development of Labor and 
Workforce Development listings 

 
 
NETLWDA COMPREHENSIVE CENTERS 
 
Johnson City American Job Center 
2515 Wesley St. 
Johnson City, TN 37601 
Washington County 
 
Kingsport American Job Center 
1140 East Center St. 
Kingsport, TN 37664 
Sullivan County 
 
 
NETLWDA AFFILIATE CENTERS 
 
Elizabethton American Job Center 
386 Hwy 91 
Elizabethton, TN 37664 
Carter County 
 
Greeneville American Job Center 
128 Serral Drive 
Greeneville, TN 37743 
Greene County 
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Sneedville American Job Center 
1861 Main Street 
Sneedville, TN 37869 
Hancock County 
 
Rogersville American Job Center 
3815 Hwy 66 South, Suite 4 
Rogersville, TN 37857 
Hawkins County 
 
Mountain City American Job Center 
222 W. Main Street 
Mountain City, TN 37683 
Johnson County 
 
Erwin American Job Center 
201 S. Main Street 
Erwin, TN 37650 
Unicoi County 
 
 
OTHER OPERATING TITLES 
 
There are no other operating titles assigned to centers in NETLWDA. 
 
NETLWDA is in the process of evaluating the service footprint in each county and assessing the 
type and location of centers in order ensure best service provision. 
 
OUTREACH IN TOWNS WITHOUT AMERICAN JOB CENTERS 
 
NETLWDA Partners agree to work with the NETLWDB to develop and implement a more strategic 
outreach plan that will include, but is not limited to:  
A. Definition of clear outreach and recruitment goals and objectives 
B. More targeted outreach and recruitment efforts to populations that are most in need or most 

at-risk 
C. A NETLWDB AJC Partner Outreach Toolkit 
D. More comprehensive and unified use of social media geared toward targeted audiences 
E. Leveraging plan that includes both local and regional efforts 

   
As part of the MOU negotiation process, AJC Partners have identified additional opportunities for 
access points in under-served areas in the counties such as the libraries, Neighborhood Service 
Centers, Slater Center and other. Increased priority on NETLWDA AJC staff cross training will 
allow all Partners more outreach opportunities in face-to-face events and meetings in our 
communities. The NETLWDB Regional Inter-Agency Coordination Team and the AJC Business 
Services Team have both incorporated active economic and community development 
stakeholders. This allows Partners to more efficiently and effectively target business and industry 
sectors. AJC Partners are actively reaching out to priority populations through one-on-one 
meetings, coordinated mail-outs, face-to-face interaction at housing projects and Chambers of 
Commerce. 
 
Utilizing the TDLWD Mobile AJC provides an opportunity to expand access to AJC and Partner 
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services. NETLWDB leverages the Mobile Units as an additional resource to increase access to 
services outside of the more traditional brick and mortar facilities. The Mobile Units can also be 
utilized to serve as Mobile HISET testing sites. The mobile AJC units are divided and housed 
across the state regionally.  The One-Stop Operator will be responsible for scheduling use of the 
Mobile AJC and for designating Partner staff, as needed, for each event to assist TDLWD staff 
in performing functions pursuant to access to services, service delivery, scheduling, and 
monitoring and reporting. 
 
 
6. DESCRIPTION OF COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP SERVICES (WIOA Sec. 121(c)(2)(A)(i)) 

(Final Rules § 678.500(b)(1)) 
 Complete a local service matrix (Attachment II) illustrating local methods of service delivery which includes: 

o Career services to be provided by each required Partner in each comprehensive one- stop center 
o Other programs and activities to be provided by each required Partner 
o Method of delivery for each service provided by each required Partner (e.g., staff physically present, cross-

trained staff, direct linkage technology) 
 In the spaces provided below: 

o In the introductory paragraph of this section, describe the required Partners’ combined commitment to 
integration and “manner in which the services will be coordinated and delivered through the system” 
(§678.500(b)(1)) 

o In the spaces below designated for each required Partner, describe each Partner’s commitment to 
coordinated service delivery and explain how the local service matrices illustrate that commitment. 

 For each required Partner below, describe the location(s) at which services of each required Partner will 
be accessible. 

 
Each AJC Partner has committed to coordinated service delivery and has completed the Service 
Deliver Matrix (Attachment II).  
 
For purposes of this MOU, each Partner expressly agrees to participate in good faith 
negotiations to reach a consensus. All Partners agree to use the prescribed TDLWD process to 
achieve integration of program and service goals of WIOA within their specific programmatic 
regulations and guidelines. Active involvement and equal opportunity to provide input by all core 
and required Partners was demonstrated in the MOU negotiation process and is reflected in this 
MOU.  
 
The AJC Partners have identified core, basic, and individualized career services that include, 
but are not limited to the following: 
 
 
 

BASIC CAREER SERVICES 

Initial assessment of skill levels (including literacy, numeracy, and English language proficiency), aptitudes, 
abilities (including skills gaps), and supportive service needs 

Labor exchange services, including job search and placement assistance, career counseling, provision of 
information on in-demand industry sectors and occupations, provision of information on nontraditional employment 

Workforce and labor market employment statistics information, including accurate information relating to local, 
regional, and national labor market areas, including job vacancy listings in labor market areas; information on job 
skills necessary to obtain the jobs; and information relating to local occupations in demand and the earnings, skill 
requirements, and opportunities for advancement for such occupations 

Outreach, intake and orientation to the information and other services available through the One-Stop delivery 
system 
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Appropriate recruitment and other business services on behalf of employers, including small employers, which 
may include providing information and referral to specialized business services not traditionally offered through 
the One-Stop delivery system 

Performance information and program cost information on eligible providers of training services and eligible 
providers of youth workforce investment activities, providers of adult education, providers of career and technical 
education activities at the postsecondary level, and career and technical education activities available to school 
dropouts, and providers of vocational rehabilitation 

Eligibility determination 

Referrals to and coordination of activities with other programs and services, including programs and services 
within the One-Stop delivery system and other workforce development programs 

Information, in formats that are usable by and understandable to One-Stop American Job Center customers, 
regarding how the local area is performing on the local performance accountability measures and any 
additional performance information with respect to the One-Stop delivery system in the local area 

Information, in formats that are usable by & understandable to One-Stop American Job Center customers, 
relating to the availability of supportive services or assistance, including childcare, child support, medical or 
child health assistance benefits under the supplemental nutrition assistance program, assistance through the 
earned income tax credit, assistance under State program for temporary assistance for needy families, and 
other supportive services and transportation provided through funds made available in the local area 

Provision of information and assistance regarding filing claims for unemployment compensation 

Assistance in establishing eligibility for programs of financial aid assistance for training and 
education programs 

Translation Services 

Avaza Language Line 

INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER SERVICES 

Comprehensive and specialized evaluation to Identify barriers to employment and employment goals 

Individual Counseling 

Internships and work experiences 

Development of Individualized Employment Plan (IEP) 

Career/Vocational Planning 

Workforce preparation activities 

Job Clubs 

Short-Term Pre-employment/Vocational Services 

Financial literacy services 

Follow-up services 

Out-of-Area Job Search and relocation assistance 

English language acquisition and integrated education and training programs 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
Establish and develop relationships and networks with large and small employers and their intermediaries 

Develop, convene, or implement industry or sector Partnerships 

Customized screening and referral of qualified participants in training services to employers 
Customized services to employers, employer associations, or other such organizations, on employment- related 
issues 
Customized recruitment events and related services for employers including targeted job fairs 

Human resource consultation services e.g., writing/reviewing job descriptions and employee handbooks; 
developing performance evaluation and personnel policies; creating orientation sessions for new workers; 
honing job interview techniques for efficiency and compliance; analyzing employee turnover; or explaining 
labor laws to help employers comply with wage/hour and safety/health regulations; 

Customized labor market information for specific employers, sectors, industries or clusters 
Customized assistance or referral for assistance in the development of a registered apprenticeship program 
Listing of Job Orders 

Applicant Referral 

Employer Needs Assessment 

Unemployment Insurance Access 

Access to Facilities 

Translation Services 

Developing and delivering innovative workforce investment services and strategies for area employers, e.g., 
career pathways, skills upgrading, skill standard development and certification for recognized postsecondary 
credential or other employer use, apprenticeship, and other effective initiatives for meeting the workforce 
investment needs of area employers and workers 

Assistance in managing reductions in force in coordination with rapid response activities and with strategies for 
the aversion of layoffs, and the delivery of employment and training activities to address risk factors 

Marketing of business services offered to appropriate area employers, including small and mid-sized employers 

Assisting employers with accessing local, State, and Federal tax credits 

 
 
Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth) – 
Title I staff provide determinations of eligibility for assistance from the adult, dislocated worker, or 
youth programs; orientation to the AJC and other services available through the One-Stop delivery 
system; assessment of skill levels; job search and placement assistance, referrals to and 
coordination of activities with other programs and services, including programs and services within 
the One-Stop delivery system; workforce and labor market employment statistics information. Title 
I staff also provide information on eligible providers of training services, supportive services or 
appropriate referrals to those services and assistance. Title I staff are available to provide 
meaningful assistance regarding filing of claims for unemployment compensation. Title I staff, in 
Partnership with the participant, develop an Individual Employment Plan to identify the 
employment goals, appropriate achievement objectives, and appropriate combination of services 
for the participant to achieve his or her employment goals. 
 
Title I is committed to the AJC defined referral process outlined in #8 in providing customer- 
centered direct linkages with Partnering services. Title I services are provided as part of the two 
comprehensive AJCs (Johnson City and Kingsport) and through the AJC affiliate sites in 
Elizabethton, Erwin, Mountain City, Greeneville, Rogersville, and Sneedville. 
 
Title I Youth –  
Title I Out of School Youth staff provide determinations of eligibility for assistance from the out of 
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school youth program; orientation to the AJC and other services available through the One-Stop 
delivery system; assessment of skill levels; job search and placement assistance, referrals to and 
coordination of activities with other programs and services, including programs and services within 
the One-Stop delivery system; workforce and labor market employment statistics information, and 
provision of all appropriate out of school youth elements including Paid Work Experience. Title I 
Out of School Youth staff also provide information on eligible providers of training services, 
supportive services or appropriate referrals to those services and assistance. Title I Out of School 
Youth staff, in Partnership with the participant, develop an Individual Service Strategy to identify 
the employment goals, appropriate achievement objectives, and appropriate combination of 
services for the participant to achieve his or her employment goals. 
 
Title I Out of School Youth Program is committed to the AJC defined referral process outlined in 
#8 in providing customer- centered direct linkages with Partnering services. Title I Out of School 
Youth services are provided as part of the two comprehensive AJCs (Johnson City and Kingsport) 
and through the AJC affiliate sites in Elizabethton, Erwin, Mountain City, Greeneville, Rogersville, 
and Sneedville.   
Pursuant to the waiver granted by the U.S. Department of Labor, NETLWDA also plans to provide 
services to In School Youth.  Service delivery strategies are under development.  Title I Youth 
service provider sub-recipient for NETLWDA is the Knoxville-Knox County Community Action 
Committee (CAC). 
 
 
Title II (Adult Education and Family Literacy) – 
The Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce District One (Carter, Greene, Hancock, 
Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi, and Washington counties) Adult Education program is to 
empower adult learners to become self-sufficient by applying instructions in basic academics, life 
coping and employability skills. The Adult Education Program is an open-entry institution offering 
year-round service. AE serves adults over 17 who have not completed or have been 
recommended for service from a high school. All customers will be scheduled through the Adult 
Education office. During the initial orientation, an assessment using the CASAS, Comprehensive 
Adult Student Assessment Systems, or the TABE (Test of Adult Basic Education) is administered 
and a learning plan is developed. During the customers’ time with the program, the plan is 
revisited and improvements are documented as progress toward the individual goals are 
accomplished.  As a partner in the AJC system, Title II AE will provide in-kind services in the 
comprehensive AJC locations.  These in-kind contributions include providing CASAS or TABE 
testing done by AE staff, direct Adult Basic Education (ABE) instruction, and collaboration with 
Career Specialists from other partner programs to develop an individual participant plan.  These 
plans may include, but are not limited to, improvement in literacy and math, with the possibility of 
the participant attaining a High School Equivalence (HSE) diploma or raising Educational 
Functional Levels.    
 
 
Title III (Employment Services under Wagner-Peyser) – 
The Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933, amended in 1998, to make ES part of the One-Stop delivery 
system has undergone further changes to integrate services and require colocation under WIOA. 
The ES program provides "universal access" to customers seeking employment and career 
services, provides referrals to Partner programs, and provides reemployment services to 
individuals receiving unemployment insurance. WIOA provides new opportunities for coordination 
and referrals for planning across multiple Partner programs to ensure alignment in service 
delivery. In order to effectively promote and develop career pathways and sector strategies, it is 
vital that the WIOA core and One-Stop Partner programs work together to ensure a customer-
centered approach. Services are provided as part of the two comprehensive AJCs (Johnson City 
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and Kingsport) and can be accessed through the AJC affiliate sites. Title III also provides the Re-
employment Service Eligibility Assessments (RESEA), Supplemental Nutritional Assistance 
Program – Employment and Training (SNAP E&T), and Alien Labor Certification (ALC) grant 
services. 
 
Unemployment Insurance (UI) – 
Local AJC Staff in both Comprehensive and Affiliate sites have been cross trained to provide 
“Meaningful Assistance” for Unemployment Insurance (Ul)”. This includes assisting customers in 
using Jobs4TN.gov to complete claims, and weekly certifications in the local AJC resource rooms.  
UI customers can directly connect to a UI specialist via Zendesk and Zophim Chat. AJC Staff have 
been trained to assist each individual in navigating the system and providing assistance to submit 
and track help desk tickets. Resource Rooms provide fax machines to allow customers to submit 
needed information to the UI Division. AJC, Title I&III staff also provide assistance to employers 
through Rapid Response services. AJC Staff are responsible for recording these services in 
Jobs4TN by entering activities into the individual's or employer's account. 
 
Job Counseling, Training and Placement Services for Veterans – 
U.S. Code, Title 38, Veterans and "covered persons" are provided Priority of Service. NETLWDA 
has two comprehensive AJC’s and each has a Disabled Veterans Outreach Program Specialist 
(DVOP) and a Local Veterans Employment Representative (LVER). The DVOPs are charged with 
providing case management services to specific veterans identified as having significant barriers 
to employment and helping them to overcome their barriers and become job ready. The DVOPs 
conduct outreach and job developments for veterans in their case load.  The LVERs work with 
local businesses to help them identify and address their workforce needs. Through various 
marketing and outreach activities the LVERs will promote the hiring of veterans and are members 
of the Northeast Business Services Team. LVERs provide outreach activities to assist Local 
Business. Services are provided as part of the two comprehensive AJCs (Johnson City and 
Kingsport) and can be accessed through the AJC affiliate sites. 
 
Trade Readjustment Assistance – 
Income support available in the form of weekly cash payments to workers who are enrolled in a 
full-time training course, have exhausted their unemployment insurance, and meet additional 
requirements in Chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended. Services are provided 
as part of the two comprehensive AJCs (Johnson City and Kingsport) and can be accessed 
through the AJC affiliate sites. 
 
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) – 
Trade Adjustment Assistance Program (TAA Program) and provides assistance to workers who 
have been adversely affected by foreign trade. The Trade Adjustment Assistance Reauthorization 
Act of 2015 (TAARA 2015), (Pub. L. No. 114-27, Title IV), recently reauthorized and reinstated 
changes to the Act. TAARA 2015 also revised reporting requirements to align performance 
accountability for the TAA Program with that of other Partner programs in the workforce system 
under WIOA. The TAA program seeks to provide adversely affected workers with opportunities to 
obtain the skills, credentials, resources, and support necessary to become reemployed. Workers 
are provided Case Management Services, Training opportunities, Job Search Allowance, 
Relocation Allowance, Alternative Trade Adjustment Assistance (ATAA) and Reemployment Trade 
Adjustment Assistance (RTAA). Services are provided as part of the two comprehensive AJCs 
(Johnson City and Kingsport) and can be accessed through the AJC affiliate sites. 
 
Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers – 
TDLWD will offer migrant and seasonal farm workers (MSFW) the full range of employment 
services, benefits and protections, including; counseling, testing, job training, and referral services. 
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MSFW, on a proportionate basis, shall not receive fewer services than non-MSFW. AJC staff will 
consider the preferences, needs, and skills of individual MSFW and the availability of job and 
training opportunities. All AJC staff will make job order information clear and available to MSFWs. 
Such information will be made available either by computer, hard copy, or by any other equally 
effective means. Each AJC will provide adequate staff assistance to each MSFW to use job order 
information effectively. Services are provided as part of the two comprehensive AJCs (Johnson 
City and Kingsport) and can be accessed through the AJC affiliate sites. 
 
National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) – 
The AJC's outreach activities must be designed to meet the needs of MSFWs in the State and to 
locate and contact MSFWs who are not being reached through normal intake activities. Most of 
such State-outreach efforts have been implemented by the Tennessee Opportunity Programs 
(TOPS), 167 National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) grantees. TDLWD’s staff coordinates 
with TOPS directors and case managers to register MSFW with the goal of notifying MSFWs of 
the services provided by Tennessee’s American Job Centers (AJCs). TDLWD will also coordinate 
with TOPS to use the mobile AJC units to bring TDLWD’s services to MSFW in their home 
communities. (As outlined in the State Plan). Services are provided as part of the two 
comprehensive AJCs (Johnson City and Kingsport) and can be accessed through the AJC affiliate 
sites. 
 
Community Service Block Grant (CSBG) – 
The mission of Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc. is to provide education, 
direction and support to individuals, families and organizations in order to strengthen and stabilize 
the community through collaborative efforts of agency programs and cooperative Partnerships. 
Located throughout NETLWDA, UETHDA’s Neighborhood Service Centers’ staff and Family 
Resource Specialists work daily with clients to relieve the hardships they face. Our service team 
offers specifically targeted services from our emergency assistance to more long term paths for 
self-sufficiency. The CSBG provides assistance to local communities, working through a network 
of community action agencies and other neighborhood-based organizations, for the reduction of 
poverty, the revitalization of low income communities, and the empowerment of low income 
families and individuals in rural and urban areas to become fully self-sufficient through the Upper 
East TN Human Development Agency. Clients must be income-eligible and demonstrate need for 
service. Emergency Services are designed to assist individuals to overcome unforeseen 
emergency situations, which Emergency Employment Services assist individuals experiencing 
barriers to employment based on unemployment, underemployment, an employment opportunity 
that cannot be secured/pursued due to a barrier, or an individual that is employed and is 
experiencing a situation that may result in termination if the situation is not resolved. Employment 
Emergency – Assistance provided for the following: Clothing; Transportation (i.e., car repairs); 
Equipment/Tools; Child Care; Training/Certification; and Employment/Pre-employment physical. 
The Employment Program assists individuals with seeking, obtaining, and maintaining 
employment. The Income Management Program educates individuals in important areas of 
financial management and budgeting. All services in this program are non-financial. The Linkages 
Program provides community Partnering, awareness of local needs, community outreach and help 
elderly and disabled customers maintain an independent living situation. CSBG services are not 
co-located within an AJC. Services are provided through direct linkages in all Northeast AJC 
locations defined in #8 below and through coordinated service delivery methodologies at a 
UETHDA or AJC arranged location to meet the needs of the community.  CSBG/UETHDA has 
been an active AJC Partner and participates in staff cross training and community Partner 
activities. 
 
Senior Community Services Employment Program (SCSEP) – 
SCSEP services in NETLWDA are delivered by the First Tennessee Human Resource Agency 
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(FTHRA). FTHRA is a sub recipient of the NETLWDB for Sullivan, Washington, Carter and 
Johnson Counties while the other counties are funded through a Federal SCSEP grant directly to 
FTHRA.  SCSEP provides Career/Skills Development and Business Services Functions. SCSEP 
tries to provide participants with skills needed to obtain an unsubsidized job helping them maintain 
self-sufficiency and engagement in their community. This program subsidizes part-time community 
service jobs for low income individuals age 55 years and older, who have poor employment 
prospects. SCSEP services are helpful to all who are eligible for the program, especially 
individuals who are forced to retire or who continue to face age discrimination. SCSEP participants 
bring the following to the program when they start: dependability, loyalty, a strong work ethic, 
transferrable skills, childcare skills, customer service skills, a desire to learn and contribute, and 
maturity.  In exchange, SCSEP provides these participants with updated job- skills training and 
work experience as well as much-needed income from part-time work at community service 
assignments with local government or 501(c) (3) nonprofit agencies. SCSEP also helps 
participants, with low literacy skills and low organizational skills, through referrals and through 
work experience, respectively.  
 
Title IV (Rehabilitation Services) – 
The Vocational Rehabilitation Program (VR) provides a variety of services to eligible individuals 
with disabilities based on the rehabilitation needs of the individual in accordance with the 
individual’s aptitudes, abilities, capabilities and interests and as identified on an Individualized 
Plan for Employment to prepare an individual for competitive integrated employment. VR 
collaborates with AJC Partners, community rehabilitation service providers, educational institutions 
and employers to ensure that eligible persons with disabilities receive the services necessary for 
them to obtain employment in their communities. The local service matrix illustrates the 
collaboration between VR and the Partners to ensure the best use of resources in providing 
services to customers. VR services are directly accessible at the American Job Center-Johnson 
City and from local VR offices. 
 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) – 
East Tennessee State University’s (ETSU) Center of Community Outreach contracts with TN 
Department of Human Services to provide employment and training services to TANF recipients 
with a work requirement. The Two-Generation Approach requires intentional focus on the success 
of the children and adults in their lives simultaneously and places the family on a better path 
towards economic security when the needs of the family are addressed holistically. This approach 
provides for emphasis on education, economic supports, health and well-being, and social capital. 
ETSU shall provide services in the AJC including Families First Assessments and Intake, Job 
Search assistance in conjunction with the AJC, Work Experience management, Community 
Service management, Educational Pathway assistance, and Job Skills Training services. 
Compliance of all required Families First components will be managed inside the AJC with 
referrals being made to Partners through direct linkages via the NETLWDA referral process 
outlined in #8. 
 
Job Corps – 
Job Corps is a no-cost education and career technical training program administered by the U.S. 
Department of Labor, and operated by the USDA-Forest Service, that helps young people ages 16 
through 24 improve the quality of their lives through career technical and academic training. The 
Job Corps program is authorized by Title I-C of WIOA.  Jacobs Creek Job Corps Civilian 
Conservation Center supports the Job Corps program's mission of teaching eligible young people 
the skills they need to become employable and independent and placing them in meaningful jobs 
or further education. The objective of Job Corps is to support responsible citizenship and provide 
young people, ages 16-24, with the skills that lead to successful careers that will result in 
economic self-sufficiency and opportunities for advancement in in-demand occupations or the 
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Armed Forces, or enrollment in postsecondary education, including an apprenticeship program. 
Jacobs Creek Job Corps offers a comprehensive array of career development services prepare 
students for successful careers in such areas as Bricklaying, Carpentry, Cement Masonry, Heavy 
Construction Equipment Mechanic, Heavy Equipment Operations, Licensed Practical Nursing, 
Office Administration, Painting, and Welding. Job Corps employs a holistic career development 
training approach which integrates the teaching of academic, vocational, employability skills and 
social competencies through a combination of classroom, practical and based learning 
experiences to prepare youth for stable, long-term, high paying jobs. Jacobs Creek Job Corps 
provides academic training, including basic reading and math. Courses in independent living, 
employability skills, and social skills are offered in order to help students transition into the 
workplace. One of our top goals at Jacobs Creek Job Corps is to ensure that every qualified 
student obtains his or her high school diploma prior to leaving the center. Students who don't 
already have a high school diploma upon their arrival at Jacobs Creek can enroll in our high 
school program. Jacobs Creek Job Corps participates in the cross-training of staff and provides 
direct linkage to AJC Partner services.  Referral methodologies are described in #8. 
 
Job Corps Contractor (Alutiiq Commercial Enterprises, LLC) - 
Job Corps is a no-cost education and career technical training program administered by the U.S. 
Department of Labor. Alutiiq Commercial Enterprises, LLC are contracted to assist young people 
ages 16 through 24 improve the quality of their lives through by matching them with an appropriate 
Job Corps Center where they can receive the necessary training that will assist them in becoming 
productive members of society. Once these young people have completed their training Alutiiq 
Commercial Enterprises will be responsible for assisting them with obtaining successful careers, 
including job search and placement assistance, which will give the opportunities for advancement 
in in-demand occupation resulting in economic self-sufficiency. 
 
Carl Perkins/Post-Secondary Career & Technical Education – 
Through the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 (Perkins IV) TCAT-E 
receives federal funding from the State for the improvement of secondary and postsecondary 
career and technical education (CTE) programs. This funding allows TCAT to develop more fully 
the academic, career, and technical skills of secondary and postsecondary students who elect to 
enroll in CTE programs. Perkins IV postsecondary recipients can engage with core Partners in the 
One-Stop system are: using common labor market data to inform local CTE program 
development; aligning education, training, and supportive services; streamlining efforts to engage 
and involve employers in local program development; establishing common definitions and 
measures for student performance; and making data on CTE students publicly available in training 
provider reports. 
 
Perkins IV at NeSCC supports secondary and postsecondary Partnerships to promote career and 
technical education training. Activities funded through Perkins include, but are not limited to, CTE 
dual enrollment and the Career Academy, dual credit, and career exploration and recruitment 
events specifically for AAS programs. Services and activities supported by Perkins occur primarily 
on Northeast State Community College campuses located in NETLWDA. Some Perkins IV 
activities and services also take place within the community college’s service region high schools. 
 
Both NeSCC and TCAT-E are active AJC Partners. Staff participate in cross-training provide 
mutual appropriate direct linkages and utilize the Northeast AJC Partner referral process identified 
in #8. 
 
TCAT/Tennessee Reconnect and Other Scholarships and Grants – 
Tennessee Reconnect Grant is a “last dollar” scholarship that pays the remaining balance after 
other state and Pell Grants have been applied. This Grant is available for students who want to 
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attend Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology. The following criteria are required: TN 
resident, U.S. Citizen; have a FAFSA dependency status of independent; enroll full time at a TN 
College of Applied Technology; be in pursuit of a certificate or diploma; maintain continuous 
enrollment and satisfactory academic progress. To apply, students do not fill out a separate 
application. The process for applying for the grant is handled by TCAT. For this, and any other aid 
needed, the student fills out a FAFSA. This ensures that they will receive all the federal aid 
qualified for. The TN Reconnect Scholarship is a last dollar scholarship, so it funds the remaining 
tuition after the federal government, and any other eligible state programs chip in. The result for 
qualifying students is the same: Tuition-free education at TCAT. Other scholarships and grants 
include Wider-Naifeh Technical Skills Grant (Lottery Grant), Federal Pell Grant, TN Promise, 
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), Federal Work Study Grant (FWS) 
Program, and Tennessee Student Assistance Award Program (TSAA). See TCAT’s online 
scholarships and grants information at https://tcatelizabethton.edu/future-students/scholarships-
and-grants . 
 
TN Reconnect Act- 
The Tennessee Reconnect Act establishes a last-dollar scholarship for adults to attend a 
community college tuition free. With this extension of the drive to 55, which comes at no additional 
cost to taxpayer, every Tennessean has the opportunity to enter or reenter public higher education 
with no tuition expenses. To be eligible for Tennessee Reconnect, the student must: not already 
have an associate or bachelor degree; have been a TN resident for at least one year preceding 
the date of application for the grant; complete the FAFSA and be deemed an independent student; 
be admitted to an eligible institution (public community college or any four year institution that is 
eligible for the TN education lottery scholarship; participate in an advising program approved by 
the THEC. In order to maintain the TN Reconnect, the student must enroll in classes leading to an 
associate’s degree or certificate, maintain a 2.0 GPA, and maintain continuous enrollment. Adults 
who meet all requirements will receive a last-dollar scholarship, which is equal to the difference 
between tuition and fees and any gift aid (grants and scholarships) that a student receives.  
 
Native American Indian – 
If you are Native American Indian (or descendant), Native Hawaiian, or an Alaska Native and 
unemployed or underemployed, the Native American Indian Association (NAIA) of Tennessee 
provides a program that can help individuals get the skills needed to enter a rewarding career in 
one of today’s high-growth, in-demand fields. NAIA offers classroom training assistance to help 
cover the cost of tuition, books, supplies, and fees. Individuals receive one-on-one career 
counseling and needs assessment to determine any additional services NAIA may provide. 
Upon completion of training, provide job search and placement assistance are also provided. 
 
 
 
ONGOING PARTNER DEVELOPMENT 
 
Below is a sampling of multi-Partner professional development and staff cross-trainings completed 
in order to equip staff with information and resource access to continue progression of functional 
alignment, staff cross training and MOU development. 
 
 
AJC Professional Development and Training 
Work Ready Communities (WRC) meetings 
AB&T All Hands meetings 
Business Service Team meetings 
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MSHA Project Employment Hope  
Quarterly AJC Partner Trainings – Partner Cross Training 

Apprenticeship Forum and Apprenticeship USA Training 
Inter-Agency Coordination Team meetings 
Rick Record Regional Partner training 
TDLWD/WIOA//TDHS “2 Generation” training 
NETLWDB Strategic Planning sessions 
Case Management Training  
TAA/TRA Conference & Video Conference Training Sessions 
VOS and Jobs4TN training 
VOS/RESEA Training 
RESEA Mini-Conference & monthly webinars 
WIOA Partnership CLEE Training 
SNAP Job Shadowing & Conference 
Veterans Conference 
Business Services Forum 
TN Economic and Community Development Training 
SETA Conference 
WIOA Partnership Training 
Rapid Response Training 
WIOA/DHS Partnership Training 
National Association of Workforce Development Professionals Conference 
Regional Strategic Planning Training and Workgroups 
Global Career Development Facilitator (GCDF) Training 
Customer Centered Design (CCD) webinar and on-site training 
Job Seeker Engagement/Addressing Business Needs 
Understanding WIOA Common Measures for Adult Programs 
Case Management and Service Delivery for Youth 
Understanding the ABC’s of WIOA Common Measures 
WIOA Partner Follow-Up from Rick Record and Maher/Maher Training Sessions 
Workforce 360 
Regional TAA/TRA Training 
South Eastern Training Association (SETA) Conference 

WIOA Partnership Training 
TN Reconnect Community Ambassadors Training 
AJC Partnership Training – Vision/Mission/Customer Centered Design 
AJC Partnership Training – AJC Self Certification – LWDA expanded 
AJC Partnership Training – Workplace Safety 
AJC Partnership Training – Business Services, LMI, and Serving Dislocated Workers 
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SERVICE ACCESS LOCATIONS  
 
COMPREHENSIVE CENTERS 

 

Johnson City American Job Center 
2515 Wesley St. 
Johnson City, 37601 
Washington County 
Function/Partner Service Provider 

Shared Welcome Function One-Stop Operator 
Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 

Title I Youth Out of School Subrecipient 

Title II Adult Education & Family Literacy Northeast State Community College 

Title III Wagner Peyser TDLWD, Division of Workforce Services 

Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation TDLWD – Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
Services TANF East Tennessee State University 

Veteran Services TDLWD, Division of Workforce Services 

Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA/TRA) TDLWD, Division of Workforce Services 

Re-employment Services Eligibility Assessment 
(RESEA) 

TDLWD/Title I Subrecipient 

Supplemental Nutritional Program (SNAP) E & 
T 

TDLWD 

Job Corps Alutiiq 

Off-site Partners: all remaining required Partners 
 
 
Kingsport American Job Center 
1140 East Center St. 
Kingsport, TN 37664 
Sullivan County 
Function/Partner Service Provider 

Shared Welcome Function One-Stop Operator 

Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 

Title I Youth Out of School Subrecipient 

Title II Adult Education Northeast State Community College 

Title III Wagner Peyser TN Department of Labor & Workforce 
Veteran Services TN Department of Labor & Workforce 

Development 

Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA/TRA) TDLWD, Division of Workforce Services 

Re-employment Services Eligibility Assessment 
(RESEA) 

TDLWD/Title I Subrecipient 

RESEA Title I Subrecipient 

SNAP E&T TDLWD 

TANF East Tennessee State University 
Off-site Partners: all remaining required Partners 
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AFFILIATE and SPECIALIZED SITES 

 

Elizabethton American Job Center in Carter County 
386 Hwy 91, Elizabethton, TN 37644 
Function/Partner Service Provider 

Shared Welcome Function One-Stop Operator 
Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 

Title I Youth Out of School Subrecipient 

TANF East Tennessee State University 
RESEA Title I Subrecipient 

SNAP E&T TDLWD 

 
Greeneville American Job Center in Greene County 
128 Serral Drive, Greeneville, TN 37743 

Function/Partner Service Provider 

Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 

RESEA TDLWD/Title I Subrecipient 

TANF East Tennessee State University 
 
Sneedville American Job Center in Hancock County 
1861 Main Street, Sneedville, TN 37869 
Function/Partner Service Provider 

Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 

  

  

 
Rogersville American Job Center in Hawkins County 
3815 Hwy 66 South, Suite 4, Rogersville, TN 37857 

 
 
 
 
Mountain City American Job Center in Johnson County 
222 W. Main St., Mountain City, TN 37683 
Function/Partner Service Provider 

Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 

  
 
Erwin American Job Center in Unicoi County 
201 S. Main St., Erwin, TN 37650 
Function/Partner Service Provider 

Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 
TANF East Tennessee State University 

  
 
 

 

Function/Partner Service Provider 

Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth Title I Subrecipient 
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7. PROCUREMENT OF ONE-STOP OPERATOR (Tennessee Memorandum Guidelines for 
One- Stop Operator Procurement) 
 Name the procured One-Stop operator – (this information will be amended once the One-Stop Operators have 

been procured). The following bullet points should be explained in this section: 
 Describe the functions and scope of work of the One-Stop operator as defined in the Request for Proposal or 

as planned for the competitive procurement process 
 Assure that the One-Stop operator will not perform any of the proscribed functions (§ 678.620(b)) to avoid a 

conflict of interest 
Note: One-Stop operator designation takes effect July 1, 2017 (§ 678.635) 

 
Pursuant to WIOA and TDLWD guidance, Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDB) must 
competitively procure the One-Stop Operator for the NETLWDA American Job Center system. 
This procurement must meet the criteria as outlined in 20 CFR 678.605, ensuring an efficient 
and effective process is in place for the selection of the One-Stop Operator. The purpose of the 
Request for Proposal (RFP) is to identify and fund an entity, “One-Stop Operator (OSO)” to 
coordinate service delivery of the required One-Stop American Job Center Partners in the 
American Job Centers in NETLWDA. The role of the OSO in the State of Tennessee American 
Job Centers is further defined through guidance provided in WIOA Workforce Services 
Regional and Local Planning Policy and as outlined in the posted OSO RFP 
 
The NETLWDA OSO is currently provided by the Knoxville-Knox County Community Action 
Community (CAC). The NETLWDB/AB&T completed the OSO/Title I Career Service Provider 
RFP process. The CAC was selected as both the OSO and the Title I Career Service Provider 
with a nine month and two week contract period of September 17, 2018 – June 30, 2019. 
NETWLDB/AB&T observed and was in compliance with all TDLWD RFP process requirements 
and with Uniform Guidance concerning procurement.  

 
The One-Stop Operator’s primary role is to coordinate multiple American Job Center Partners 
and service providers throughout Northeast TN LWDA to assure functional alignment of 
services and management of operational resources; conduct quality review of Partner and 
service provider activities; and facilitate the Welcome Function at the AJC, including 
supervision of shared Welcome Function staff at larger AJCs if needed. 
OSO will: 

1. Oversee management of American Job Centers and service delivery; 
2. Evaluate performance of the American Job Center Partners/Providers and implement 

required actions in consultation with the NETLWDB/AB&T to meet performance 
standards; 

3. Evaluate various customer experiences (including but not limited to employer, job 
seekers, and Partner staff); 

4. Ensure coordination of Partner programs; 
5. Act as liaison between the LWDB (Executive Director) and AJC; 
6. Define and provide means to meet common operational needs (e.g. training, technical 

assistance, additional resources, etc.); 
7. Oversee full implementation and usage of all State systems in the AJC; 
8. Design the integration of systems and coordination of services for the site and Partners; 
9. Plan and report responsibilities for Partners and staff; 
10. Write and maintain business plan (RFP Response included in Contract will meet this 

requirement); 
11. Market AJC services in coordination with NETLWDB/AB&T; 
12. Facilitate the sharing of data; 
13. Integration of available services and coordination of programs for the site with all 
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Partners. 
 
Quality control is an on-going activity focused on continuous improvement, efficiency and 
effectiveness, and adherence to policy and procedures for all Partners.  Responsibilities of the 
One-Stop Operator include, are but not limited to: 

1. Reviewing the Memorandum of Understanding to ensure WIOA compliance; 
2. Encouraging continuous improvement in the AJCs; 
3. Completing and submitting One-Stop Certification applications for comprehensive, 

affiliate, and specialized AJCs to the NETLWDB for certification; 
4. Reviewing eligibility determinations of program participants to ensure that individuals 

enrolled are receiving the provided services; 
5. Ensuring access to services; 
6. Evaluating Partners/providers to assure compliance and submitted reports to 

NETLWDB/AB&T; 
7. Facilitate Welcome Function – An additional role of the One-Stop Operator is to 

supervise “shared” staff in the Welcome Function and coordinate other Partner staff in 
the role, when “shared” staff are not available. 

8. Staff responsibilities will include, but not be limited to, greeting customers, conducting 
initial assessments, overseeing the resource room/computer lab, ensuring applicants 
register for jobs4TN.gov, and offering basic career services (see below) as appropriate 
to the service delivery model of the proposing agency. 

9. Staff may be full-time or part-time based on need and budget limitations. 
10. The cost of Welcome Function staff will be reimbursed to the subrecipient by the 

NETLWDB/AB&T; however, costs will ultimately be charged to Partners through the 
Memorandum of Understanding and Infrastructure Funding Agreement as “shared” staff. 

11. If “shared” staff are not present in an AJC and/or not available during all business hours, 
the One-Stop Operator will coordinate appropriate Partners to provide the Welcome 
Function. 

 
The NETLWDA OSO will not perform any of the functions that might be an actual or perceived 
conflict of interest (§ 678.620(b)).

 
 
8. REFERRAL PROCESS (WIOA Sec. 121 (c) (2)(A)(iii)) 

In the spaces provided below, address all of the following: 
 In the introductory paragraph of this section, describe local One-Stop operator’s role and responsibilities for 

coordinating referrals among required Partners (§678.500(b)(3)) 
 In the spaces below designated for each required Partner, each Partner must list the other programs to which 

it will make referrals and the method(s) of referral to each Partner; for example, in the Title I box, Title I will list 
all other programs to which it will refer clients and the method(s) of referral for  each 

 Identify the method of tracking referrals. 
Note: Local areas must be as specific as possible when describing the differences in referral methods between 
Partner programs. DOL has expressed concern about this area in the  past. 

 
The NETLWDA One-Stop Operator’s role and responsibility in coordinating referrals among 
required Partners is to facilitate cross training of staff on Partner programs. It is also to oversee 
a method of tracking referrals among Partners. To the extent possible per program/service 
regulations, referral will incorporate Customer Centered Design service philosophies and will 
include the use of direct linkages to ensure appropriate and timely Partner referrals. Entering a 
referral to a Partner service in a specific Partner database, such as Jobs4TN, alone does not 
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constitute a trackable referral that allows for feedback. The following are the roles related to 
referrals: 
 
a. Front line staff will be cross trained in the Partner programs so that appropriate referrals can 

be made at the first point of contact. This includes the use of websites to provide information 
to the customer on each Partner program. Staff may make additional referrals to Partners 
programs as needs are identified through the assessment process. 

b. Partner program leadership members will meet on a regular basis to assess the number and 
quality of referrals that are being received. All staff will be informed of updates and upgrades 
to the referral process through email notification, staff training and any other appropriate 
means developed in the local area. 

c. An electronic Partner Referral Form will be utilized by all Partners for referral. A ppt. with 
directions for use and links to the referral form can be found online at 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vac3cefuMe48jMIZHJMZnhKlQBEFliNcJsr9MYNQKIo 
and the referral form v2.0 is found online at https://tinyurl.com/ycku26k9   

d. The organization receiving the referral will make a good faith effort to contact the customer 
within 3 business days of date on the referral form. The receiving organization agrees to 
make a good faith effort to schedule an appointment with the customer within 10 business 
days of date on the referral form and confirm such with the referring organization via email. 

 
Referrals do not imply automatic eligibility; the result of the referral is dependent on eligibility 
determination by each Partner based on their unique program guidelines and fund availability. 
 
 
PARTNER PROGRAM REFERRALS AND METHODS OF REFERRAL  
 
Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth) – 
Title I programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and 
accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure 
that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please refer to the Introductory 
Section to #8 above. 
  
Title I Youth –  
Title I Youth will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and accept 
referrals from all AJC Partners and external community agencies that serve this population.  
Including secondary and post-secondary education institutions. NETLWDA staff Partner cross 
trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please refer 
to the Introductory Section to #8 above. 
 
Title II (Adult Education and Family Literacy) – 
Title II programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and 
accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure 
that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals.  Please refer to the Introductory 
Section to #8 above.  Title II staff will also provide in-kind services on site at the comprehensive 
American Job Centers. 
 
Title III (Employment Services under Wagner-Peyser) – 
Title III staff will, after a needs assessment is made, refer appropriate clients to applicable 
Partner program staff electronically via jobs4tn.gov, when that Partner is a user of that system. 
Title III programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and 
accept referrals from Partners not co-located at the Comprehensive AJC and when providing a 
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“warm handoff” to co-located Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure 
that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please refer to the Introductory 
Section to #8 above. The only exception is in the case of UI, when the referral will be in the form 
of direction to the applicable website, and/or to the Zendesk ticket creation process, Zophim 
chat, or direct referral via telephone. 
 
Unemployment Insurance (UI) – 
Unemployment Insurance (UI) will follow the NETLWDA AJC Referral Processes to refer to and 
accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure 
that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals.  Please refer to the Introductory 
Section to #8 above. 
 
Job Counseling, Training and Placement Services for Veterans – 
Veterans are given Priority of Service in all aspects of AJC operations. Individual Veterans who 
self-identify in the VOS system as having a Significant Barrier to Employment (SBE) have an 
electronic referral to the AJC WP Staff; these individuals are contacted to explain services and 
see if additional services are needed from the DVOP. Walk-in requests are monitored based on 
the customer flow chart and are requested to complete the Veteran Services Form  which is 
uploaded into VOS with other information. Individuals prescreened as having an SBE can be 
referred to the DVOP for assistance only after they have been assessed. The NETLWDA AJC’s 
will integrate the Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and accept referrals from all AJC 
Partners for Veterans Services. NETLWDA staff Partner cross training helps to ensure that all 
AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. 
 
Trade Readjustment Assistance (TRA) – 
Affected workers from new petitions are identified and sent notifications to submit TRA Claims 
online, by phone, or in some cases Mass Claims taking activities. Individuals are then referred in 
this process to the nearest local AJC. TAA staff will assist with referral for Training, ATAA, RTAA, 
or dislocated worker assistance. These workers are tracked using the VOS system. AJC staff will 
refer appropriate clients to file for TRA benefits once identified directly to the TRA Unit via email 
and case noted. NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes will be used to refer to and accept 
referrals from Partners not co-located at the Comprehensive AJC and when providing a “warm 
handoff” to co-located Partners. Northeast staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure that all AJC 
Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. 
 
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) – 
The TAA program seeks to provide adversely affected workers with opportunities to obtain the 
skills, credentials, resources, and support necessary to become reemployed. Workers are 
provided Case Management Services, Training opportunities, Job Search Allowance, Relocation 
Allowance, Alternative Trade Adjustment Assistance (ATAA), and Reemployment Trade 
Adjustment Assistance (RTAA). These may generate additional referral Title I and Title II services 
as co-enrollment is a critical part of this process. These processes are also tracked using the TAA 
link in VOS. NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes will be used to refer to and accept 
referrals from Partners not co-located at the Comprehensive AJC and when providing a “warm 
handoff” to co-located Partners.  NETLWDA staff Partner cross training helps to ensure that all 
AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. TAA staff will record appropriate referral 
information in the Jobs4TN system in accordance with agency policy. 
 
Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers – 
Individuals who have identified themselves as a migrant seasonal farm worker (MSFW), will be 
offered the full range of employment services, benefits, and protections, including; counseling, 
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testing, job training, and referral services. MSFW, on a proportionate basis, shall not receive fewer 
services than non-MSFW. These referrals will be tracked through the VOS system to insure 
proper recording and documentation of services. MSFW programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC 
Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and accept referrals from Partners not co-located at the 
Comprehensive AJC and when providing a “warm handoff” to co-located Partners. NETLWDA 
staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual 
referrals.  Please refer to the Introductory Section to #8 above. 
 
National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) – 
Tennessee Opportunity Programs (TOPS), 167 National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) 
grantees. TDLWD’s staff will coordinate with TOPS directors and case managers to register 
MSFW with the goal of notifying MSFWs of the services provided by Tennessee’s American Job 
Centers (AJCs). TDLWD will also coordinate with TOPS to use the mobile career coach units to 
bring TDLWD’s services to MSFW in their home communities (As outlined in the State Plan). 
NFJP programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and 
accept referrals from Partners not co-located at the Comprehensive AJC and when providing a 
“warm handoff” to co-located Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure 
that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please refer to the Introductory Section 
to #8 above. 
 
Community Service Block Grant (CSBG) – 
CSBG programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC Referral Processes to refer to and accept referrals 
from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners 
provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please refer to the Introductory Section to #8 above. 
 
Senior Community Services Employment Program (SCSEP) – 
Senior Community Services Employment Program (SCSEP) will follow the NETLWDA AJC 
Referral Processes to refer to and accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner 
cross trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please 
refer to the Introductory Section to #8 above. 
 
Title IV (Rehabilitation Services) – 
The Vocational Rehabilitation Program (VR) may make referrals to any available Partner program 
to meet the rehabilitation needs of eligible individuals. For co-located staff or VR offices, the 
referral method will meet the AJC Partner standard. The local service matrix illustrates the 
collaboration between VR and the Partners to ensure the best use of resources in providing 
services to customers. VR tracks referrals using specific referral codes and an electronic case 
management system. 
 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) – 
East TN State University’s (ETSU) Center for Community Outreach currently refers TANF 
recipients to the respective county AJC primarily via email. In addition and where possible, a 
phone call is also made to ensure a warm hand off of the client to the AJC. Follow up is also 
conducted through personal contact of the Partner and documented in the DHS state system of 
record ACCENT. Additional referrals are made to other Partners located in the AJC such as Adult, 
Dislocated Worker, Youth, Veterans, Title IV, Rehabilitation Services, etc. NETLWDA staff 
Partner cross trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. 
Moving forward, please refer to the Introductory Section to #8 above. 
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Job Corps - 
Jacobs Creek Job Corps participates in the cross-training of staff and provides direct linkage to 
AJC Partner services.  Referral methodologies are described in #8. 
 
Job Corps Contractor (Alutiiq Commercial Enterprises, LLC) - 
Referral Processes is used to refer to and accept referrals from all AJC Partners. To that end, 
Alutiiq Commercial Enterprises, LLC may make referrals to any available Partner program to meet 
the needs of the participants. 
 
Carl Perkins/Post-Secondary Career & Technical Education – 
TCAT-E and NeSCC programs will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to 
refer to and accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help 
to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals.  Please refer to the 
Introductory Section to #8 above. 
 
TCAT/Tennessee Reconnect/Other Scholarships and Grants – 
TCAT-Elizabethton Tennessee Reconnect Grant program will participate in the NETLWDA AJC 
Electronic Referral Processes to refer to and accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA 
staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual 
referrals. Please refer to the Introductory Section to #8 above. 
 
Native American Indian – 
Native American Indian will follow the NETLWDA AJC Electronic Referral Processes to refer to 
and accept referrals from all AJC Partners. NETLWDA staff Partner cross trainings help to ensure 
that all AJC Partners provide appropriate mutual referrals. Please refer to the Introductory Section 
to #8 above. 
 
THE METHOD OF TRACKING REFERRALS 
 
The primary method of referral is the electronic AJC Referral Process, which can be accessed by 
all Partners at https://tinyurl.com/ycku26k9. This electronic system allows for ease of tracking and 
for OSO follow-up to ensure service provision. 

9. PHYSICAL ACCESSIBILITY (WIOA Sec. 121 (c)(2)(A)(iv)) (WIOA Final Rules 
§678.500(b) (4)) 
Describe how—through specific examples and commitments—required Partners will assure the physical 
accessibility of the comprehensive One-Stop center(s), including the following: 
 The comprehensive One-Stop center’s layout supports a culture of inclusiveness 
 Access to public transportation is available within reasonable walking distance 
 The location of a dedicated parking lot, with parking lot spaces closest to the door designated for individuals 

with disabilities 
 
All AJCs in NETLWDA have been checked to ensure access is available to all individuals 
including those with a disability. The AJC was evaluated with the Section 188 Disability Self-
Evaluation Tool to ensure access is available to all individuals, including those with a disability. 
In mid- January 2017, State staff from TDHS Division of Vocational Rehabilitation made an on-
site ADA related AJC site review and the AJC system was also reviewed during the on-site 
Certification process. Upon receipt of the written report, NETLWDA corrected the minor items 
noted and all NETLWDA American Job Centers are fully ADA compliant. 
 
The comprehensive AJCs in NETLWDA work to maintain a culture of inclusiveness in 
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compliance with Section 188 of WIOA, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and all 
other applicable statutory and regulatory requirements. The physical characteristics of the 
facility, both indoor and outdoor, have been reviewed relative to compliance with 29 CFR Part 
37, and ADA standards for Accessible Design and the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards.  
 
The Tennessee Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Program is authorized to provide information and 
technical assistance to individuals and entities that are covered by the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) and Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Section 188 and 
has completed an Accessibility and Accommodation Survey of each the AJCs located in 
NETLWDA. VR provided informational guidance, technical assistance and recommendations 
related to each site’s parking, entrance, reception, public areas, accessible restrooms, resource 
room, communication, signage, drinking fountains, alarms, and emergency egress planning. 
These recommendations were reviewed and taken into consideration for continual improvement 
for NETLWDA American Job Centers. Indoor space in the NETLWDA AJC is designed in an 
"equal and meaningful" manner, providing access for individuals with disabilities. Staff work with 
our VR Partner to convert other Partners’ materials to Braille. This information is updated as 
needed. Staff receive professional development and cross training to stay abreast of new 
technology and techniques in assisting individuals with disabilities. 
 
Center locations are chosen and reviewed according to service footprint in order to ensure that 
services are available in convenient, high traffic and accessible locations, taking into account 
reasonable distance from public transportation and adequate parking (including parking clearly 
marked for individuals with disabilities).  
 
10. PROGRAMMATIC ACCESSIBLITY (WIOA Sec. 121 (c)(2)(A)(iv)) (WIOA Final Rules 

§678.500(b)(4)) 
 Describe how the comprehensive One-Stop center provides access to all required career services in the most 

inclusive and appropriate settings for each individual participant 
 Describe specific arrangements and resources available to assure that individuals with barriers to 

employment, including individuals with disabilities, can access available Mobile American Job Center 
information. 

 Explain how services will be provided using technology that is actually available and in accordance with the 
“direct linkage” requirement under WIOA 

 Note: Provide as much specificity as possible for each Partner program 
 
The comprehensive American Job Centers provides access to all required career services in the 
most inclusive and appropriate settings for each individual participant. Meaningful access and 
adaptation for customers with disabilities is ensuring that the premises, programs, and 
resources are fully accessible and available to people with disabilities. Assess and adaptation 
allows for effective and meaningful participation in available system supports and services. 
Services of all NETLWDA AJCs are available to job seekers with disabilities in terms of equality 
with all other persons.  
 
The OSO participated in technical assistance training to ensure human centered design and has 
incorporated additional resources to assist customers with disabilities in the AJCs. In additions 
to assistive technologies, staff have provided large print workshop materials for visually 
impaired customers and have partnered with the National Federation of the blind to have the 
menu of services transcribed and printed in Braille.  
 
AJC Partners assure that individuals with barriers to employment have access to AJC services. 

 Each Partner identifies its own “priority of service” based upon specific funding sources 
and requirements under each statute. As such, some Partner services may not be 
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identified as entitlement programs and suitability for services is not automatic. 
 “Individuals with barriers to employment” include recipients of public assistance, low-

income individuals, and individuals who are basic skill deficient. 
 Partners will commit to offer priority for services to recipients of public assistance, other 

low- income individuals, or individuals who are basic skills deficient when providing 
individualized career services and training services with WIOA adult funds. 

 Partners will ensure individuals are provided with the location of every comprehensive 
and affiliate AJC as well as access point and access to the Mobile AJC within the 
NETLWDA. 

 
All Parties certify that they will adhere to all applicable statutes, regulations, policies, and plans 
regarding priority of service, including, but not limited to, priority of service for veterans and their 
eligible spouses, and priority of service for the WIOA title I Adult program, as required by 38 
U.S.C. sec. 4215 and its implementing regulations and guidance, and WIOA sec. 134(c)(3)(E) 
and its implementing regulations and guidance. Partners will target recruitment of special 
populations that receive a focus for services under WIOA, such as individuals with disabilities, 
low-income individuals, basic skills deficient youth, English language learners and other 
populations identified in federal and state guidance. 
 
All Partners agree that they will not discriminate in their employment practices or services on the 
basis of gender, gender identity/or expression, age, race religion, national origin, disability, 
veterans status, or on the basis of any other classification protected under state or federal law. 
Partners assure that they have policies and procedures in place to address these issues, and 
that such policies and procedures have been disseminated to their employees and otherwise 
posted as required by law. The Partners further assure that, to the best of their knowledge, they 
are currently in compliance with all applicable state and federal laws and regulations regarding 
these issues. 
 
All NETLWDA AJC staff and Partners participate in training and cross-training to appropriately 
provide services to all, regardless of range of abilities, mobility, age, language, learning style, 
and intelligence or education level. Interpreter services are available if a language barrier is 
present. Assistive devices, such as screen-reading, software programs, and assistive listening 
devices are available. All Partners will cooperate with compliance monitoring that is conducted 
at the local level to ensure that all centers, programs, services, technology, and materials are 
accessible and available to all. These services will be provided in person or via technology 
consistent with the "direct linkage" requirement as defined in WIOA and Partner legislation and 
outlined in the MOU. 
 
11. DATA SHARING AND COLLECTION 

 Describe how core program Partners will share data and information and will collaborate to assure that all 
common primary indicators of performance for the core program Partners in the local area will be 
collectively achieved 

 Provide assurances that participants’ Personally Identifiable Information (PII) will be kept confidential 
 In each description, cite specific examples of required Partners demonstrating a commitment to 

integration in the local area 
 Describe the collection of data across programs 
 Describe how Jobs4TN will be utilized and incorporated 
 NOTE: Partners are encouraged to seek clarification from their respective core Partner state agency 

and/or data staff 
 
TDLWD guidance states that the management information system that will be used to case 
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manage participants for the programs listed below will be the Jobs4TN system. To date, these 
include:  
 Title I: Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth 
 Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy 
 Title III: Employment Programs under Wagner-Peyser 
 Unemployment Insurance 
 Trade Readjustment Assistance (TRA) 
 Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) 
 Job Counseling, Training, Placement Services for Veterans 
 Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers 
  
Using the Jobs4TN system for the majority of WIOA programs will allow programs to share 
information and reduce duplication of data entry. Information needed to calculate all common 
indicators of performance for these Partners will reside in this system. Reports can be 
generated and shared with program staff to ensure that performance targets will be meet. The 
State has held core Partner meetings where the State has established performance workgroups 
that will routinely meet and report out all core Partner performance. This approach will allow all 
Partners to share concerns and keep a close eye on performance as a system. 
 
AJC Partners agree to work together/cooperate to reach a data sharing agreement that allows 
each program to comply with the applicable federal laws governing it and that will be used to 
improve mutual referrals and communication. Partners agree to comply with applicable federal 
and state laws governing protection of Personally Identifiable Information. Partners agree to 
share data and information and otherwise collaborate to assure all that all common primary 
indicators of performance for the local area will be achieved while making reasonable and 
necessary efforts to ensure confidentiality of PII for program participants. This will be achieved 
through the use of existing State Level data sharing agreements and a common Release of 
Information. 
 
All Partners to the MOU expressly agree to abide by all applicable federal, state, and local laws 
regarding confidential information and to adhere to the same standards of confidentiality as 
State employees including, but not limited to: 

 29 USC 2935(a)(4) - as amended by WIOA - Reports, Recordkeeping, Investigation. 
 29 U.S.C. 2871(f)(3) - as amended by WIOA - regarding complying with confidentiality. 
 20 CFR Part 603 - Safeguards and security requirements regarding disclosed information 

under Unemployment Compensation. 
 42 U.S.C.A. 503 – regarding state laws governing UI operations. 
 20 U.S.C.A. 123g - regarding family educational and privacy rights. 
 20 CFR 617.57(b) - regarding disclosure of information under the Trade Act. 
 29 U.S.C.A. 491-2(a)(2) - as amended under WIOA - regarding information to be 

confidential under the Wagner Peyser Act 
 The Privacy Act (5 USC 552a). 
 The Family Educational and Privacy Rights Act (20USC 1232g) 
 34 CFR 361.38 Protection, use and release of personal information of Vocational 

Rehabilitation Services participants. 
 HIPAA: 45 CFR 164.500- 164.534. 
 2 CFR 200.303 regarding reasonable measures to safeguard protected personally 

identifiable information. 
 
Each Partner agrees to take reasonable measures to ensure that the collection and use of any 
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information, systems, or records that contain personally identifiable information will be limited to 
purposes that support the programs and activities described in this MOU as part of the 
American Job Center service delivery system. Each Partner agrees to take reasonable 
measures to ensure that access to software systems and files under its control that contain 
personally identifiable information will be limited to authorized staff members who are assigned 
responsibilities in support of the services and activities provided as part of the American Job 
Center service delivery system and who must access the information to perform those 
responsibilities. Each Partner expressly agrees to take measures to ensure that no personally 
identifiable information is accessible by unauthorized individuals. Each Partner will maintain a 
current list of staff members who are authorized to access personally identifiable information 
and will identify the types of data and data sources that the authorized staff members will access. 
Partners will submit a copy of the list to the individual responsible for maintaining confidential 
records on behalf of the local area. Work groups that will routinely meet and report out all core 
Partner performance. This approach will allow all Partners to share concerns and keep a close 
eye on performance as a system. 
 
Each TDLWD employee is required to sign a user agreement stating that personally identifiable 
information is to be kept confidential and only used for the purpose of job duties. TDLWD also 
has signed WRIS and FEDES agreements which govern participant wage records and their use. 
A signed confidentiality agreement is required by any employee or contractor stating they have 
read and acknowledge all protocols within the WRIS and FEDES agreement. TDLWD maintains 
written procedures detailing approaches for use of wage data to ensure that the information is 
only given to authorized personnel, used for only authorized purposes and that all wage data is 
maintained and destroyed in a timely manner using appropriate methodologies. 
 
 

12. COST SHARING OF SERVICES (WIOA Sec. 121 (c)(2)(A)(ii)) (WIOA Final Rules 
§678.755 and §678.760) 
 To complete this section, see the Individual AJC Budget Template instruction sheet – Attachment IV 
 For the purposes of this section (12), only provide a narrative explanation of cost sharing services 

 

WIOA mandates that the Local WDB, Local Elected Officials, and American Job Center 
Partners agree to amounts and methods of calculating amounts each Partner will contribute for 
One-Stop infrastructure funding, include the infrastructure funding terms in the MOU and sign 
the MOU. All Partner contributions to the costs of operating and providing services within the 
One-Stop American Job Center system must adhere to the Partner program’s federal 
authorizing statute, adhere to the Federal cost principles requiring that costs are reasonable, 
necessary and allocable, and are consistent with Federal cost principles contained in the 
Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR part 200 and the Department of Labor’s exceptions at 2 CFR part 
2900. 
 
To ensure that relative benefits received by each Partner are reasonable and necessary in the 
AJC, multiple allocation methods are utilized. These include square footage, full-time equivalent 
(FTE) and customers served. Customer served allocation methodologies requires that all co- 
located Partners utilize the VOS greeter system for tracking. The NETLWDA IFA is the 
operating budget that is necessary to maintain the area’s high-standard American Job Center 
system. 
 
All costs must be included in the MOU and reconciled on a regular basis against actual costs 
incurred and adjusted accordingly. The AJC operating budget is expected to be transparent and 
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negotiated among Partners on an equitable basis to ensure costs are shared appropriately. All 
Partners must negotiate in good faith and seek to establish outcomes that are reasonable and 
fair. 

The following are the general steps in the allocation of infrastructure costs process: 
1. Identify AJC operating costs, including infrastructure costs and additional costs. 
2. Develop the AJC operating budget that includes an infrastructure costs budget and 

additional costs budget. 
3. Develop the cost allocation methodology, including the identification of cost pools and 

allocation bases. 
4. Determine estimated Partner contributions. 
5. Prepare and agree to the IFA(s). 
6. Allocate actual costs by each Partner’s proportionate use and relative benefit received.  
7. Conduct a periodic reconciliation (i.e., monthly or quarterly). 
8. Modify infrastructure costs budget and/or cost allocation methodology, as appropriate. 
9. Evaluate the existing process and prepare for the following program year. 

Cost sharing and allocating infrastructure costs methodology requirements documented in the 
following will be adhered to. 
 WIOA Sec. 121(h) 
 WIOA Joint Final Rule - 20 CFR 678.700 - 678.755 
 Uniform Guidance: 2 CFR part 200: Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, 

and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards: Final Rule. December 26, 2013; and 
 2 CFR part 2900: Office of Management Budget (OMB) approved exceptions for DOL 
 TEGL 17-16, 
 RSA TAC 17-03, 
 OCTAE Program Memo 17-3, Infrastructure Funding of the One-Stop Delivery System) 
 
All Parties shall comply with the debarment and suspension requirements (E.0.12549 and 
12689) and 2 CFR part 180 and as adopted by the U.S. Department of Labor at 29 CFR part 
2998 and by the U.S. Department of Education at 2 CFR 3485. 
 
 
13. DURATION/AMENDMENT/APPEAL PROCEDURES (WIOA Sec. 121 (c)(2)(A)(v)) 
(WIOA Final Rules §678.500(b) (5)) 
 Describe  the  duration  of  the MOU 
 Describe amendment procedures, including annual negotiation of infrastructure and shared system costs to 

address the following: 
o The amount of notice a Partner agency must provide the other Partners to make amendments 
o The procedures for informing other Partners of the pending amendment 
o The circumstances under which the local Partners agree the MOU must be amended 
o The procedures for amending the MOU to incorporate the final approved budget on an annual basis 
o The procedures for terminating the MOU or a specific Partner’s participation in the MOU 
o The process for resolving any disputes that evolve after the agreement is reached 
o The appeals process for any disputes that evolve after the agreement is reached 
o Process must follow the directives inWIOA678.500(b)(5) 

 NOTE: Ensure the MOU reflects the most recent date as amendments are approved 
 
 
This MOU is effective for the period starting November 1, 2018. Pursuant to the aforementioned 
WIOA legislation, the MOU shall be reviewed not less than once every 3- year period. The MOU 
shall automatically renew on July 1 of subsequent years, for no more than five years, and in 
compliance with MOU renewal guidelines per the TDLWD. The following outlines the 
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Duration/Amendment/Appeal Procedures that will be adhered, including the TDLWD Guidance 
for Grievance and Complain Resolution Procedures.  
 
AMENDMENT – Requirements concerning an amendment of this MOU are outlined in TEGL 
16-16, RSA TAC 17-02, and OCTAE Program Memo 17-4, One-Stop Operations Guidance for 
the American Job Center Network. Amendment or modification of the Northeast MOU only 
requires the Partners to review and agree to the elements of the MOU that changed. Non- 
substantive changes to the MOU, such as minor revisions to the budget or adjustments made 
due to the annual reconciliation of the budget, do not require renewal of the MOU. Substantial 
changes, such as changes in One-Stop Partners, or a change due to the election of a new 
CLEO, will require renewal of the MOU.  
 
This NETLWDA MOU may be amended upon mutual agreement of the Parties that is consistent 
with federal, State, or local laws, regulations, rules, plans or policies or for one or more of the 
following reasons: 
1. The addition or removal of a Partner from this MOU. 
2. A change in the One-Stop Operator or a change in the physical location of the TN AJC. 
3. A change in the services, service delivery methods currently utilized, referral methods, or 

methods to allocate costs or the removal or addition of program responsibilities for any 
Partner. 

4. The need to renegotiate a Partner’s proportionate share of costs based on changes in the 
method of service delivery or program or funding changes that affect a Partner’s continued 
ability to meet its shared cost obligations. 

 
The Parties seeking an amendment will submit a written request to the Northeast Tennessee 
Local Workforce Development Board (NETLWDB) via designated staff that includes: 
• The requesting party’s name. 
• The reason(s) for the amendment request. 
• Each Article and Section of this MOU that will require revision. 
• The desired date for the amendment to be effective. 
• The signature of the requesting party’s authorized representative. 
 
If the request is approved, the NETLWDB or designated staff will notify the remaining parties of 
the intent to amend and will provide each remaining party thirty (30) days from the date of the 
notice (unless another time frame is specified in the notice) to review the anticipated changes 
and to submit a response to the NETLWDB. Failure by a party to respond within the prescribed 
timeframe will be deemed that party’s approval of the proposed changes. 
 
In the event that a remaining party has questions and/or concerns regarding the proposed 
amendment, the party must list its questions and/or concerns in writing and submit the list to 
NETLWDB designee within the specified timeframe. The NETLWDB will review the listed 
questions/concerns and issue a response within fifteen (15) working days of receipt. If deemed 
necessary, the listed questions/concerns will be sent to all other parties and/or a meeting with 
all parties will be scheduled to discuss the proposed changes and to achieve consensus on a 
final amendment draft. The final, approved amendment draft will be signed by authorized 
representatives of the affected Partners, then submitted to the NETLWDB for the final approval 
and signatures.  The fully executed MOU amendments will be distributed to all Parties. 
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DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS 
 
The parties shall first attempt to resolve all disputes informally. Any party may call a meeting of 
the Northeast Partners to discuss and resolve disputes. Should informal resolution efforts fail, 
the dispute shall be referred to the Chair of the NETLWDB or its staff designee within 30 days, 
who shall place the dispute upon the agenda of a regular or special meeting of the WDB or 
Committee designated by the Chair. The WDB or Designated Committee of the WDB shall 
attempt to mediate with the Directors of the parties, or their designees, and resolve the dispute. 
Disputes shall be attempted to be resolved in accordance with NETLWDB by‐laws unless such 
a decision is in contradiction of applicable State and Federal laws or regulations. The dispute 
resolution process described herein is not binding on the parties, nor is it exclusive and does not 
deny a party the right to exercise any remedy available to it in law. The parties acknowledge 
that only the Attorney General may enter into a settlement that is biding upon the State (see 
TCA §§ 8-6-301 and 20-13-103).  
This MOU will remain in effect until the end date specified in the Effective Period section, 
unless: 
 All Parties mutually agree to terminate this MOU prior to the end date. 
 Federal oversight agencies charged with the administration of WIOA are unable to 

appropriate funds or if funds are not otherwise made available for continued performance for 
any fiscal period of this MOU succeeding the first fiscal period. 

 Any party unable to perform pursuant to MOU due to lack of funding shall notify the other 
Parties as soon as the party has knowledge that funds may be unavailable for the 
continuation of activities under this MOU. 

 WIOA is repealed or superseded by subsequent federal law. 
 Local area designation is changed under  WIOA. 
 A party breaches any provision of this MOU and such breach is not cured within thirty (30) 

days after receiving written notice from the Local WDB Chair (or designee) specifying such 
breach in reasonable detail. In such event, the non-breaching party(s) shall have the right to 
terminate this MOU by giving written notice thereof to the party in breach, upon which 
termination will go into effect immediately. 

In the event of termination, the Parties to the MOU must convene within thirty (30) days after the 
breach of the MOU to discuss the formation of the successor MOU. At that time, allocated costs 
must be addressed. Any party may request to terminate its inclusion in this MOU by following 
the modification process identified in the Modification Process section above. All Parties agree 
that this MOU shall be reviewed and renewed not less than once every 3-year period to ensure 
appropriate funding and delivery of services. 
 
 

14. RENEWAL PROVISIONS (WIOA Sec. 121(c)(2)(A)(v)) (WIOA Final Rules §678.500(b)(6)) 
Provide the process and timeline in which MOU will be reviewed, including: 
 Explain the renewal process, which must occur at a minimum of every three years 
 Describe the required renewal process if substantial changes occur before the MOU’s three- year expiration date 
 NOTE: Ensure the MOU reflects the most recent date as renewals are approved 
 
Within 90 days prior to the end date of this MOU, the Partners shall review the MOU and 
negotiate any needed changes to the provisions herein. The Partners shall collaboratively 
evaluate the effectiveness of operations pursuant to this MOU, make any necessary 
modifications and renew the MOU for a term to be determined at the time of renewal, not to 
exceed five years and within the required guidelines as provided by the TDLWD. This MOU is 
effective for the period November 1, 2018 through October 30, 2021. Pursuant to the 
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aforementioned WIOA legislation, the MOU shall be reviewed not less than once every 3-year 
period. The MOU shall automatically renew on July 1 of subsequent years. Renewal approval 
dates will be documented in the NETLWDB minutes. 
 
Requirements concerning renewal of this MOU are outlined in TEGL 16-16, RSA TAC 17-02, 
and OCTAE Program Memo 17-4, One-Stop Operations Guidance for the American Job Center 
Network. Renewal of this MOU requires all Partners to review and agree to all elements of the 
MOU and resign the MOU. 
 
 
15. ADDITIONAL LOCAL PROVISIONS (OPTIONAL) (WIOA Sec. 121(c)(2)(B)) (WIOA Final 
Rules §678.500(c))  
 
Not Applicable 

 
16. ADDITIONAL PARTNERS (WIOA Sec. 121 (b)(2)) 
 

 
 

17. OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS (TEGL 16-16) 
 Describe contributions made to the One-Stop system through other avenues, such as donations made by a non-

Partner entity 
 Document third party in kind contributions made to supplement the operation of the American Job Center 
 
Not Applicable 

 
18. NON-DISCRIMINATION & EQUAL OPPORTUNITY (WIOA Section 188) 
 Describe how all Partner staff will comply fully with all non-discrimination requirements 

Partners shall be an AA/EEO employer that does not unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow 
harassment against any employee, applicant for employment, or AJC applicant due to gender, 
race, color, ancestry, religion, national origin, veteran status, physical disability, mental 
disability, medical condition(s), age, sexual orientation or marital status. The AJC Partner 
agrees to comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government 
Code Section 12990) and related, applicable regulations. Each Partner will assure compliance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and its amendments, which prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of disability, as well as other applicable regulations and guidelines 
issued pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
 
The AJC Partners commit to promoting capacity building and professional development for staff 
in order to increase awareness and understanding of serving individuals with barriers to 
employment and individuals with disabilities. 
 
The MOU parties specifically agree that they will comply fully with the non-discrimination and 
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equal opportunity provisions of: 
 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Section 188 
 Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et.  seq.) 
 Nontraditional Employment for Women Act of 1991 
 Civil Rights of 1964 Title VI (as amended) 
 Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Section 504 (as amended) 
 Age Discrimination Act of 1967 (as amended) 
 Education Amendments of 1972 Title IX (as amended) 
 

19. PRIORITY of SERVICE 
 Describe how each Partner staff will comply with the priority of service requirements set forth in the Veteran 

Priority of Service Policy as well as priority of service outlined in WIOA section (c)(3)(E) 
 
All Parties certify that they will adhere to all applicable statutes, regulations, policies, and plans 
regarding priority of service, including, but not limited to, priority of service for veterans and their 
eligible spouses, and priority of service for the WIOA title I Adult program, as required by 38 
U.S.C. sec. 4215 and its implementing regulations and guidance, and WIOA sec. 134(c)(3)(E) 
and its implementing regulations and guidance. Partners will target recruitment of special 
populations that receive a focus for services under WIOA, such as individuals with disabilities, 
low-income individuals, basic skills deficient youth, and English language learners. TDLWD 
Veteran Priority of Service Policy provides additional information that is followed by AJC 
Partners.  
 
As directed by TDLWD and federal guidance, the following demographics are specifically targeted 
for services: 
 Individuals with significant barriers to employment 
 Displaced homemakers 
 Eligible migrant and seasonal farmworkers 
 Re-entry services 
 Homeless individuals 
 Individuals facing substantial cultural barriers 
 Individuals with disabilities, including youth with disabilities 
 Individuals within two years of exhausting lifetime eligibility under Part A of the Social 

Security Act 
 Individuals who are English language learners 
 Individuals who are unemployed, including the long-term unemployed Individuals who have 

low levels of literacy 
 Individuals without a high school diploma 
 Low income individuals (including TANF and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

[SNAP] recipients) Native Americans, Alaskan Natives, and Native Hawaiians Older 
individuals Single parents (including single pregnant women and non-custodial parents) 
Veterans 

 Youth who are in, or have aged out of, the foster care system 
 
For the WIOA Title I Adult Program, this means that LWDBs must provide priority for training 
activities to individuals in the target populations. Priority must be provided in the following order: 
1. Veterans and eligible spouses who are also low-income, recipients of public assistance, 

and/or basic skills deficient 
2. Individuals, who are not veterans or eligible spouses, but meet criteria to be considered a 
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target population 
3. Veterans and eligible spouses who did not meet "first priority" conditions. Individuals who are 

not veterans and do not meet criteria to be considered a target population 
 
 
20. AUTHORITY AND SIGNATURES 
 Include a statement that the individuals signing the MOU have authority to represent and sign on behalf of their 

program under WIOA 
 

The signatures of the Parties affixed to this MOU affirm that they are duly authorized to commit 
and bind their respective departments and organizations to the terms and conditions set forth in 
this MOU. 
 

21. ATTACHMENTS 
 Services Matrix  
 Individual AJC Budget Template  
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_Director of Operations_____________________________ 
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_Kevin R. Wright____________________ 
Printed Name 

__________________________________
_ Date 

Division of Rehabilitation Services    
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Organization 

INDIVIDUAL WHO NEGOTIATED THE LOCAL MOU, IF DIFFERENT THAN THE 
SIGNATORY ABOVE 

________________________________________________ ___________________________________ 
 Signature Printed Name 

________________________________________________ ___________________________________ 
 Title Date 

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Organization 
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INDIVIDUAL WHO NEGOTIATED THE LOCAL MOU, IF DIFFERENT THAN THE 
SIGNATORY ABOVE 
 
         
________________________________________________     ___________________________________ 
 Signature       Printed Name 
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 Title       Date 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Organization 

 

Richard S. Venable 

Sullivan County Mayor & Chief LEO 12/6/18 

Sullivan County – Northeast TN Local Workforce Development Area 
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ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE ANALYSIS 
i. Analysis of the economic conditions including existing and emerging in-demand 

industry sectors and occupations. 
The following chart indicates existing industries in the region.  

 
Existing Industries 

 

Charts, graphs and industries, sectors, occupations, and demographics data contained in this document were 
obtained from:  Emsi Q4  Data Set | www.economicalmodeling.com  

 
Additional existing industry data and characteristics are noted below.  The industries 
demonstrating the most growth, seven percent or higher, include 1) Manufacturing—9%; 2) 
accommodation and food services—11%; 3) Administrative and Support and Waste 
Management and Remediation Services—10%; 4) Professional, Scientific, and Technical  
Services—9%; 5) Transportation and Warehouse—7%; 6) Arts, Entertainment, and 
Recreation—22%; 7) Educational Services—9%; 8) Real Estate and Rental and Leasing—17%; 
9) Management of Companies and Enterprises—18%; and 10) Utilities—17%. 
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Additional Industry Characteristics  
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Regional Industry Jobs Growth 
 

 
 

Largest Number of Occupations 
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Emerging industries include robotics and other technologies. In the Southeast area, fiber optic 
speeds up to 10,000 bytes are drawing new businesses to the area that need this internet platform 
for development and implementation of new software or applications or development of other 
innovative technologies. 
 
ii. Analysis of the employment needs of employers in existing and emerging in-demand 

industry sectors and occupations. 
The Industry Jobs Growth chart shown below clearly shows the sectors with in-demand jobs 
needed by regional employers.  The top ten include: 1) Manufacturing; 2) Accommodation and 
Food Service; 3) Retail Trade; 4) Administrative Support and Waste Management and 
Redemption Services; 5) Government; 6) Health Care and Social Assistance; 7) Professional, 
Scientific, and Technical Services; 8) Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation; 9) Construction; and 
10) Other Services (except Public Administration). 
 

 
 
iii. Provide an analysis of the knowledge and skills needed to meet the employment needs of 

the employers in the region, including employment needs in in-demand industry sectors 
and occupations. 

Over 75 employers in the region’s target industries, plus several other industry groups provided 
responses to two regional surveys. In those surveys, employers indicated that, although they were 
generally able to hire applicants, many applicants lacked a wide variety of skills. Those 
mentioned most often include: soft skills, math and science knowledge; customer service skills; 
CNC skills; and computer skills, including basic skills. 
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Employers also responded to questions about skills that existing employees need. A total of 45 
skills were listed by the respondents, ranging from critical thinking to specific technical skills. 
Communication and computer skills were mentioned the most often, but only by four employers. 
The range of skills listed indicates that workforce development agencies need to be as flexible as 
possible in tailoring solutions for employers. The great variety also makes it a challenge to 
develop training programs which need a constant demand to be provided by organizations, such 
as the community colleges and TCATs that train applicants and employees. 
 
The two employer surveys conducted in 2016 indicated that employers need certain knowledge 
and specific technical skills and soft skills.  The top 10 are listed and the exhaustive list is 
available upon request: 1) one year of work history; 2) basic computer skills/improved computer 
skills; 3) training in specific skills: industrial sewing, automation mechanics; 4) experience in 
general and in specific skills in: IIT, Mechanical/Machinist, Programming CNC machines, 
Allen-Brady programmable controllers, machine design familiar with Solid Works CAD 
program;  5) workplace math and science; 6) communication skills; 7) critical thinking skills; 8) 
automation skills; 9) customer service skills; and 10) problem solving. 
 
According to a study published in the Harvard Business Review, “nearly half of the new job 
openings from 2015 through 2020 will be in middle-skill occupations in areas such as computer 
technology, nursing and advanced manufacturing.” Workforce development agencies and 
training providers need to be prepared for this trend.  
 
A key concern with middle-skill workforce in East Tennessee remains sustaining needed supply 
of workers. Currently, one in five middle-skill workers in the area is age 55 or over. A large 
number of middle skill occupations are in short supply of workers. Jobs that are chronically 
difficult to fill include many in manufacturing, logistics, and healthcare. Technical roles in 
manufacturing, such as computer-controlled machinery operation, commercial machinery repair, 
and advanced assembling and setting will be vital to the region’s manufacturing backbone. 
Implications of shortages in middle skill occupations include pressure on wages, loss or delay of 
business activity or delivery, or impacts on work quality or productivity within existing staffing. 
 
iv. Provide analysis of the regional workforce, including current labor force employment 

and unemployment data, information on labor market trends, and educational and skill 
levels of the workforce, including individuals with barriers. 

In general, the participants in a region’s labor force and employment pool are the same 
workers from year to year. The current workforce of East Tennessee will basically be the same 
workforce of 2020. Relatively small incremental change occurs year by year through entry 
and exit of new participants as workers in a region. Economic growth may cause more persons to 
become part of a regional workforce because of a real or perceived new level of opportunity. 
This would include more students remaining in an area for work, more discouraged workers 
reentering the labor force, and potentially more individuals relocating to a region for a job. 
Altogether, these annual additions to an overall labor force account for around 5 percent or less 
of total change annually in the workforce. In that regard, it can take decades to see a complete 
turnover of the individuals present in a regional labor force.1 

1 Strengthening the East Tennessee Region 2020: Building a Vital Workforce to Sustain Economic Growth and 
Expand Opportunity; Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce; The Research Center 
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The following chart details the labor force concentration by occupations in the region and 
compares the region with the national data for jobs. 
 

 
 
The Labor Force Participation Rate indicates workforce participation at 56.30% as of July 2018. 
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The Unemployment Rate Trends are indicated in the chart below.  As of July 2018, the 
unemployment rate is 4.17% 

 

 
 

 
 
The chart below describes the educational attainment of the residents in the region.   
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v. Describe the involvement of all partners in providing, analyzing and agreeing on supply 

and     demand data and the targeted sectors/industries/occupations/skills. 
The East Tennessee Regional Workforce Council (ETRWC) members took an active role in 
gathering information from employers, labor market information databases, as well as 
participating in meetings. The initial meeting of the entire ETRWC was held at the American Job 
Center (AJC) in Knoxville on November 29, 2016. The agenda included an overview of regional 
planning and TDLWD Workforce Services Policy 22, the proposed regional planning process, a 
discussion of the ETRWC’s role, and breakout discussions. The workforce economic analysis by 
the Research Center and the planning workshop with Thomas P. Miller and Associates in June 
2016 were also reviewed. 
 
vi. Address how the region is changing in terms of demographics, labor supply and 

occupational demand. 
As of 2018 the region's population increased by 2.9% since 2013, growing by 67,700. Population 
is expected to increase by 2.3% between 2018 and 2023, adding 56,020.  From 2013 to 2018, 
jobs increased by 6.9% in the East Region from 1,031,644 to 1,102,839. This change fell short of 
the national growth rate of 7.4% by 0.5%. As the number of jobs increased, the labor force 
participation rate increased from 55.9% to 56.9% between 2013 and 2018.  Concerning 
educational attainment, 14.3% of the regions' residents possess a Bachelor's Degree (4.3% below 
the national average), and 7.2% hold an Associate's Degree (0.9% below the national average). 
 
The region has 453,312 millennials (ages 20-34). The national average for an area this size is 
494,962.  Retirement risk is high in the region. The national average for people 55 or older in a 
region this size is 681,269.  The region has 775,772 people 55 or older. 
 
Racial diversity is low in the region.  The national average for an area this size is 938,516 
racially diverse people, while there are 323,777 here.  The region also has 175,831 Veterans.  
The national average for a region this size is 143,166. 
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vii. Indicate the policy and service implications of the current and projected Labor Market 
Information. 

WIOA services and local area policies within the region align well with the intention of the Act 
and are proactively responsive to Labor Market Information (LMI).  By aligning services and 
policies with LMI, the region will be better prepared to address changes in employers’ workforce 
needs now and in the future. 

 
viii. Identify special populations that exist in the region, including their magnitude, and the 

policy and service implications to meet the needs of these individuals. 
The grand East Region currently serves 324,273 SNAP recipients, 79 current, open, active, and 
enrolled TANF recipients, 185 current, open, active, and enrolled Vocational Rehabilitation 
participants, 138 current, open, active and enrolled justice-involved individuals in VOS, and a 
total of 4,819 felon inmate convictions in both the Tennessee Department of Correction and the 
local jails. The regional council will develop a policy that details service implications to meet the 
needs of these individuals.   

 
ix. Identify sectors, industries, occupations, and skills that are in demand. 
The following sectors have been identified as in-demand for the region: 1) Advanced 
Manufacturing; 2) Healthcare and Social Assistance; 3) Logistics and Distribution; 4) Aerospace 
and Aviation; 5) Information Technology; 6) Retail and Wholesale; 7) Professional and Business 
Services; 8) Office and Administrative Support; and 9) Accommodation and Food Service. 
Skills that are in demand in the region include STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math). 
 
x. Identify sectors, industries, and occupations that have favorable location quotients. 
The following graphs depict location quotients (LQ)for industries and occupations in the region. 
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xi. Identify sectors, industries, and occupations that have favorable demand projections 
based on growth. 

The chart below identifies industry job growth that will likely demonstrate favorable demand 
projections: 
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One source of data for identifying favorable demand projections is the Unique Average Monthly 
Postings for jobs online.   

 
 
Below is the regional occupational jobs growth chart that lists the occupations which will likely 
demonstrate favorable demand projections: 
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Research suggests that nearly half of new job openings from 2010 through 2020 will be in 
middle-skill occupations in areas such as computer technology, nursing and advanced 
manufacturing. Significantly, studies note that supply of workers for those roles will come 
largely from the existing workforce, suggesting that nearly two-thirds of the people who will be 
in the workforce in 2025 were already working adults in 2010, far past the traditional high 
school-to-college pipeline. 
 
Middle-skill jobs are those which require more than a high school diploma but less than a 
bachelor’s degree, and a median wage of $13.16 an hour in all of East Tennessee, so this wage 
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varies within each Local Workforce Development Area. 
Currently, East Tennessee is home to more than 267,000 middle-skills jobs, with a density 
12% over the national average.  
 
Forecast data indicate that middle-skill jobs are increasing as a share of total employment in all 
parts of the state and nation, including in East Tennessee through 2020. Rising from slightly 
more than a quarter of all jobs in 2010 to nearly a third of the total by 2020, this occupational set 
demonstrates the largest single class of jobs by skill type with a growth trend and cohort that is 
this large and consistent. 
 
Many middle-skill occupations are highly oriented to STEM fields3839. The priority emphasis on 
incorporating STEM components across the curriculum in K-12 education and in bolstering 
STEM programs in postsecondary settings is critical to ensuring current and future demands for 
workforce are met. STEM opportunities also provide an important mechanism for engaging 
specific subpopulations, such as veterans with transferable skills, women and others that 
historically have not been well represented in STEM-related fields, and retraining individuals in 
“encore” careers where strong soft skills benefit a STEM role. 
 
Middle-skill occupations in East Tennessee represent a wide diversity across industries, 
mirroring the regional economy’s diversity. Three leading sectors, health care, advanced 
manufacturing, and logistics account for a large share of the middle-skills occupations in the 
area. These sectors are prevalent in each of the LWDAs, comprised of a large and unique 
assortment of firms, which together account for a quarter of the total workforce. 
 
xii. Identify sectors, industries, and occupations that have favorable demand projections 

based on replacements.   
Job openings are either due to growth or replacement. The higher the replacements openings, the 
higher the turnover is for that occupation.  The net replacement rates used in developing job 
openings estimates do not count workers who change jobs but remain in the same occupation. In 
addition, because the number of openings due to net replacements is limited to those created by 
older workers leaving the job permanently, it may underestimate the openings for new entrants 
especially in jobs where many people permanently leave at younger ages.   
 
The current population of East Tennessee finds over 1 million persons in the primary working 
age, 20-54. Meanwhile, nearly 300,000 people ages 55-64 will move into retirement age over 
the coming decade, indicating that the area will require significant number of replacement supply 
for those who are currently employed. Even more importantly, among those age 20 to 54, a 
disproportionate share are themselves going to move into “pre-retiree” age groups soon. In 
short, the demographic composition of the area does not have the balance needed whereby 
younger workers and future workers are as numerous in a supply pipeline as those exiting the 
workforce. This phenomenon is not unique to this area. 
 
For advanced manufacturing, replacement jobs will likely focus on quality, skill-oriented 
workers rather than production lines with a high number of workers. 
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Sectors, industries and occupations with favorable demand projections have been previously 
identified and include healthcare, transportation and logistics, advanced manufacturing, and 
hospitality.  

 
xiii. Identify sectors, industries, and occupations that are considered mature yet important 

to the economy. 
Textile industries, financial services, and electrical equipment, appliance and component 
manufacturing. 
 
xiv. Identify sectors, industries, and occupations that are considered emerging in the 

regional economy. 
Advanced manufacturing (automotive), healthcare, transportation and logistics, business 
services, waste collection, social advocacy services, other transit and ground passenger 
transportation, additive manufacturing, advanced fiber production and installation, advanced 
materials manufacturing (carbon fiber), advanced medical and biomedical technology, artisan 
entrepreneurs, craft breweries, and advanced molding technology. 
 
xv. Define what sectors, industries, occupations, and skills that are regional priorities 

including how this determination was made and how growing maturing, and emerging 
factor in. 

Targeted businesses in the East Tennessee workforce region include: advanced manufacturing, 
healthcare, transportation, distribution/logistic and smaller but growing businesses in specialty 
foods and drink. 
 
xvi.  Identify which partners are participating in the sector strategy development. 
Local board members, board staff, DHS (TANF) VR, Adult Ed, ETDD, ETHRA, Title I, TCAT, 
WSCC, PSTCC, ECD, TDLWD, and Chambers of Commerce. 
 
xvii. Provide a description of the meetings that have place and the strategy by which 
partners will continue to be engaged. 
The meeting dates and descriptions are as follows: 

 November 29, 2016—Initial East Tennessee Regional Workforce Council (ETRWC) 
meeting at Knoxville AJC 

 December 21, 2016—ETRWC videoconference for facilitated planning session  
 January 17, 2017—ETRWC videoconference to review of draft plan prior to posting for 

public comments  
 February 21, 2017—ETRWC videoconference to review and resolution of public 

comments 
 November 9, 2017—ETRWC videoconference to determine highest rated Strategic 

Priorities and Action Steps 
 January 11, 2018—ETRWC videoconference to establish work groups on priorities 
 April 12, 2018—ETRWC videoconference for work groups to report out on progress 
 July 26, 2018—ETRWC videoconference to discuss realignment status and regional 

goals/objectives 
 January 7, 2019—ETRWC videoconference to discuss Regional Plan due January 18, 

2019 
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With the local area’s realignment completed, the ETRWC will meet every quarter going forward 
either in person or via videoconference. 
 
xviii.  Identify other public-private partnerships that exist in the region that could support 
sector strategies and their role in planning. 
The workforce and economic and community development agencies began pursuing a regional 
partnership in 2014 which was further strengthened by Workforce 360. Partnering with mental 
health agencies, addiction recovery agencies, Tennessee Department of Correction, and 
probation and parole representatives may help in the support of sector strategies especially in 
strategies planning to serve these target populations. 
 
xix. Describe how well the existing skills of the job seekers match the demands of the local 

businesses. 
Nearly two-thirds of the nation’s jobs require some postsecondary education.  Currently, 51.3% 
of the East Tennessee residents have no college background; 35% of that total have only a high 
school diploma.  Feedback from employers indicate that job seekers generally do not have the 
advanced skills necessary to do the job particularly in technically-related manufacturing jobs, for 
example.   
 
xx.  Describe how new MOUs will be established with other service providers to meet the 

requirements of the board’s directive including but not limited to addressing any 
challenges associated with local ordinances or policies relevant to executing new 
MOUs.   

Once a potential service provider has been identified, executing a new MOU to fulfill board 
expectations will not be encumbered by ordinances or policies. 
 
xxi. Detail plans for future strategy development for future sectors. 
Interagency communication, partnerships with Chambers of Commerce and other economic 
development agencies will prepare the region for future sectors especially as technology 
continues to change the nature of work and future jobs. 
 
STRATEGIES FOR SERVICE INTEGRATION 
xxii.  Describe the regional service strategies including use of cooperative service delivery 

strategies. 
In June 2016, the workforce organizations in East Tennessee participated in a workforce 
planning session led by Thomas P. Miller and Associates in preparation for the regional plan. In 
October TDLWD and local area directors began forming a regional council. The first meeting 
was held on November 29, 2016, at the Knoxville AJC. On December 21, 2016, the ETRWC 
held its second meeting, an all-day planning session via videoconference. The hosted sites 
included the AJCs in Chattanooga, Crossville, Johnson City and Knoxville. Attendance was 
excellent, with over 90% of the members of the ETRWC participating. The council members 
addressed all of the questions focusing on service delivery strategies. Following the meeting, the 
responses from all of the sites were combined and common themes were identified. The council 
then agreed on priorities and action steps for the region (see Attachments). 
xxiii. Provide an analysis of workforce development activities including education and 

training in the region. 
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The region benefits from a wide variety of workforce development and education and training 
resources: 21 AJCs, a Mobile Career Coach, six community colleges, eight TCATs, three ECD 
Job Base Camps, three local workforce development boards, three administrative fiscal agencies, 
12 VR offices and DHS offices in 33 counties. These agencies and institutions provide adequate 
capacity to serve residents including those individuals with barriers. 
 
xxiv. Indicate strengths and weaknesses of workforce development activities and capacity 

to provide the workforce development activities to address education and skill needs 
of he workforce including individuals with barriers. 

One of the major strengths of workforce development in the East Tennessee region is the strong 
relationships between agencies and individual staff. For example, the core partners in the 
comprehensive centers are co-located, some even before June 2000. The area directors of the 
different agencies meet together on a regular basis, share training and network with other 
workforce development agencies.  
 
Some of the major weaknesses include funding uncertainties; geographic challenges in serving 
populations in rural counties with very limited transportation or high-speed internet access; lack 
of flexibility and equipment to launch new credit or noncredit programs tailored to the needs of 
employers; lack of instructors in some high demand fields, including nursing and welding; and 
lack of public support and funds to improve educational attainment. 
 
For capacity and services to individuals with barriers, refer to the previous item. 
 
xxv. Describe how well existing training programs in the region/local areas prepare job 

seekers to enter and retain employment with regional businesses.  
The region is market-responsive to employer workforce skills needs and provides solutions as 
soon as needed.  The region also boasts of strong Registered Apprenticeship (RA) programs such 
as the Regional Center for Manufacturing (RCAM), local manufacturers, and a RA program in 
on of Hamilton County School District’s high schools. 
 
xxvi. Identify existing service delivery strategies that will be expanded due ROI. 
Registered Apprenticeships, On-the-Job and Incumbent Worker Trainings are programs that 
positively impact ROI in the form of increased wages and, thus, economic stimulation.  These 
programs can be expanded to further increase the ROI impact. 
 
xxvii. Define what new service strategies will be used to address regional educational and 

training needs based on promising ROI. 
The ETRWC members focused on the following new strategies to improve regional education 
and training:  1) develop a better understanding of employers’ needs by a coordinated regional 
outreach, including hosting feedback sessions, holding one-on-one conversations, using local 
board task forces, and communicate these needs to training providers; 2) bring together 
employers and training providers to develop an understanding of the opportunities and 
challenges that each one faces in educating employees and having applicants job ready; 3) 
support new approaches to training, such as a regional work-based learning summit for 
workforce agencies and organizations and employers, determine the gaps in training across the 
region and develop a regional strategy to fill the gaps, develop career pathways on a regional 
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basis, as well as apprenticeships, work-based learning and other new methods, including delivery 
of training via technology; and 4) use resources effectively by agreeing on regional priorities for 
using the mobile Career Coach and by developing a regional plan to market the coach.  
 
xxviii. Identify existing service delivery strategies that will be curtailed/eliminated based on 

low ROI. 
At this time, there are no plans to curtail or eliminate existing service delivery strategies based 
on minimal ROI. 
 
xxix. Steps to be taken to support the state strategies and goals to align and integrate 

education, workforce and economic development. 
The region has benefited from the Labor Education Alignment Program (LEAP) which provided 
grants to local areas to support local alignment groups to develop skills gap forecasts, identify 
the highest priorities, and develop programs or purchase equipment needed to fill those gaps. If 
future LEAP or other similar opportunities arise, the region will compete for the grant awards. 
 
Partnering with ECD’s Workforce360°, a systematic partnership among state agencies and the 
higher education system, helps to facilitate the delivery of a highly skilled workforce for regional 
employers. And by increasing the number of Registered Apprenticeship (RAP) or Industry-
Recognized Apprenticeship Programs (IRAP), education, workforce, business and industry as 
well as economic development are aligned.  
 
xxx. Describe how transportation and other supportive services are coordinated in the 

region. 
 Use regional and local websites to link to transportation services and other supportive 

services in the local area 
 Explore the development of an Approved Transportation Provider list for the region 
 Consider the range of supportive services across the region and identify a basic menu of 

services to be provided as funding allows 
 Develop a regional resource guide 
 Utilize council meetings to maintain contacts in each agency that can facilitate 

coordination of supportive services with all of the partners across the region 
 Develop a regional asset map 
 Implement a regional Support Services Policy that outlines a process  

 
xxxi. Identify regional organizations that currently provided or could provide supportive 

services. 
Support services are provided by WIOA (Title I), Labor-TAA; Vocational Rehabilitation, TN 
Department of Human Services programs, including TANF and SNAP; non-profit organizations 
such as local homeless shelters, food banks, and others; and housing authorities. One strategy to 
increase support services is to include them in grant applications, when possible. 
 
xxxii. Describe policies and procedures that will be established to promote coordination of 

supportive services. 
The council will develop and implement a regional Supportive Services Policy in order to 
provide the process for coordination of services. 
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xxxiii. Identify the economic development organizations or businesses that are actively 

engaged in planning. 
Appalachian Regional Commission, area chambers/economic development organizations, 
development districts: East, First, Southeast East Tennessee Economic Development 
Association, Innovation Valley, Tennessee Department of Economic and Community 
Development, Tennessee Valley Authority, utility companies and Tennessee Valley Corridor.  
 
Other organizations that are involved in regional planning as part of their mission or on a more 
limited basis: human resource agencies, trade unions, Community Action agencies, and the UT 
Institute for Public Service. 
 
xxxiv. Identify the economic development organizations or businesses that declined to be 

engaged in regional planning. 
All of the previously mentioned organizations or businesses are engaged in some form of 
planning for the region. 

 
xxxv. Detail input provided by regional economic development organizations and 

businesses. 
The Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development representatives for the 
region are council members and provided input to the plan. Since the input was generated by 
focus groups with other council members of different organizations, the specific input from the 
ECD representatives was not specifically recorded. 
 
xxxvi. The plan describes the coordination of administrative cost arrangements including 

pooling of funds as appropriate. 
The regional council will follow the guidance in WIOA TEGL No. 17-16 released on January 
18, 2017, and instructions from TDLWD to establish administrative cost arrangements. 
 
VISION, GOALS, AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES 
xxxvii. Describe the strategic vision to support state, regional and local economic goals. 
The council agreed on nine key strategies for engaging employers.  

 Determine employer needs, including the needs of emerging businesses and businesses 
facing closures or layoffs; disseminate the results to workforce agencies, training 
providers, secondary and postsecondary schools and community leaders to refine/develop 
programs to meet employer needs  

 Develop regional approaches for defining and implementing/funding work-based learning 
and career pathways, including youth-focused programs, as well as pre-apprenticeships 
and apprenticeships for adults and youth.  

 Develop a regional strategy to work with employers and training providers to 
develop/update needed training and equipment, especially targeted short-term training, 
pre-apprenticeships and apprenticeships.  

 Foster communication and cooperative efforts between partners and agencies  
 Extend the reach of the AJCs by utilizing technology and the Career Coaches to connect 

with individuals throughout the region via public libraries, schools, partner agencies, and 
by offering workshops in locations without AJCs.  
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 Market workforce development services and resources, including the Career Coaches and 
Labor Market Information (LMI), which are available to employers through the AJCs.  

 Work with transportation planning agencies such as TDOT and MPO’s to identify and 
develop expanded transportation options.  

 Work with school systems and training providers to provide resources.  
 Develop regional staff training to better serve employers and jobseeker  

 
xxxviii. Describe the goals for preparing an educated and skilled workforce including 

youth and individuals with barriers to employment. 
 Promote transition from adult education to postsecondary education and employment through 

career pathways by providing adult education instructional services that are contextually 
related to workforce training and the needs of employers.  

 Maintain market responsivity to future workforce needs 
 Promote an increase in training-related job placements  
 Promote work learning and work-based learning experiences for middle and high schools 

respectively 
 Promote middle skill training and training-related job placement 
 Develop and support strategies that respond to changing economic conditions so that 

services are customized for employers 
 Expand the use of Jobs4TN.gov to secondary schools 
 Ensure educational goals for persons with barriers are appropriate and provide the 

necessary supports for success 
 Actively engage students with disabilities while in secondary school to ensure smooth 

transition to postsecondary school and/or the workforce 
 Promote educational attainment and credentials that meet employer hiring needs 

 
xxxix. Describe goals relating to the performance accountability measures based on 

performance indicators. 
 Improved and expanded regional sector partnerships, which increase the focus on critical 

in-demand occupations in key sectors  
 Expanded career pathway opportunities, including work-based training models and 

integrated programs of study, that lead to industry-recognized credentials and improved 
employment and earnings 

 Expanded workforce opportunities for populations facing multiple barriers to career 
advancement through improved career services, career pathway programs and expansion 
of bridge programs.  

Refer to the section above for additonal goals relating to the performance accountability 
measures. 
 
xl. Provide a description of the regional strategies that will achieve the vision and goals 

including a description of the strategies and services that will be used in the regional 
planning areas. 

 Determine employer needs, including the needs of emerging businesses and businesses 
facing closures or layoffs. Disseminate the results to workforce agencies, training 
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providers, secondary and postsecondary schools and community leaders to refine/develop 
programs to meet employer needs  

 Develop regional approaches for defining and implementing/funding work-based learning 
and career pathways, including youth-focused programs, as well as pre-apprenticeships 
and apprenticeships for adults and youth.  

 Develop a regional strategy to work with employers and training providers to 
develop/update needed training and equipment, especially targeted short-term training, 
pre-apprenticeships and apprenticeships.  

 Foster communication and cooperative efforts between partners and agencies  
 Extend the reach of the AJCs by utilizing technology and the Career Coaches to connect 

with individuals throughout the region via public libraries, schools, partner agencies, and 
by offering workshops in locations without AJCs.  

 Market workforce development services and resources, including the Career Coaches and 
Labor Market Information (LMI), which are available to employers through the AJCs.  

 Work with transportation planning agencies such as TDOT and MPO’s to identify and 
develop expanded transportation options.  

 Work with school systems and training providers to provide resources.  
 Develop regional staff training to better serve employers and jobseekers.  

 
The council will meet on a quarterly basis to revisit existing service delivery activities that 
implement the strategies and to track progress on expanding, streamlining or eliminating 
services. Activities include:  

 Hosting job fairs/hiring events  
 Providing employer services and coordinated Business Services Teams that meet 

employer needs  
 Improving communication through website links and coordination teams  
 Improving services to targeted populations  
 Offering effective staff training  
 Participating in economic development activities, including recruiting  
 Marketing, including a coordinated marketing strategy, marketing materials, and regional 

website/links  
 Meeting with workforce development partners, employers and training providers to 

understand employer needs  
 Working with secondary education systems to develop career pathways and work-based 

learning  
 Supporting regional efforts to promote economic and workforce development, including 

Workforce 360  
 Integrating partner services and pursuing efforts to eliminate duplication  

 
xli. Describe the facilitation of engagement of employers in workforce development 

programs including small employers and employers in in-demand industry sectors 
and occupations. 

 Develop a better understanding of employers’ needs by a coordinated regional outreach, 
including hosting feedback sessions, holding one-on-one conversations, using local board 
task forces, and communicate these needs to training providers; 
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 Bring together employers and training providers to develop an understanding of the 
opportunities and challenges that each one faces in educating employees and having job 
seekers job-ready; 

 Support new approaches to training, such as a regional work-based learning summit for 
workforce agencies, organizations and employers, determine the gaps in training across 
the region and develop a regional strategy to fill the gaps, develop career pathways on a 
regional basis, as well as apprenticeships, work-based learning and other new methods, 
including delivery of training via technology;  

 Use resources effectively by agreeing on regional priorities for using the two mobile 
Career Coaches and by developing a regional plan to market the coaches.  

Additionally, engagement of employers will be accomplished through WIOA programs such as 
OJT, IWT, and ATG.  These programs are provided to small and in-demand employers in the 
region. 
 
xlii. Indicate how the local workforce development system meets the needs of the 

businesses in the local area. 
Under WIOA, the local workforce system improves services to employers and promotes work-
based training.  The local workforce programs contributes to economic growth and business 
expansion by ensuring the workforce system is job-driven, matching employers with skilled 
individuals.  There is a plethora of services available to employers in the local area including: 1) 
multiple job fairs hosted by partners and stakeholders; 2) 24/7 access for employers who are 
hiring and job postings via Jobs4TN.gov; 3) access to AJC space for recruitment, assessments, 
screening, and hiring; 4) training grants for new hires and existing employees; 5) tax credits 
where appropriate; 6) Rapid Response. 
 
xliii. Describe the strategies to better coordinate workforce development and economic 

development. 
Workforce professionals and ECD representatives are at the table together with the employer 
when discussing training needs due to expansion or relocation to the region.  The team provides 
a customized approach to meet the employers’ needs.  
 
xliv. Describe the strategies to strengthen the linkages between the One-Stop delivery 

system and unemployment insurance. 
If a customer visiting the One-Stop Centers or Affiliate AJCs makes an inquiry about 
unemployment insurance programs, staff will refer the customer directly to the Resource Room 
to access the UI Re-employment Assistance claims process. From the Unemployment Benefits 
tab, the individual has access to filing a claim, make a weekly certification, or check the status of 
his/her claim.  The individual must be registered with Jobs4TN.gov in order to access these 
services.  Resource Room staff are available to assist individuals who have limit computer usage 
skills.  The individual may also be provided a toll-free number to make phone inquiries regarding 
the claim. 
 
xlv. Identify strategies to promote entrepreneurial skills training and microenterprise.  
The region is home to several Small Business Development Centers as part of the Tennessee and 
America’s Small Business Development Centers Network (SBDC). Contact information can be 
accessed here: https://americassbdc.org/small-business-consulting-and-training/find-your-sbdc/  
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The region encourages local business growth and entrepreneurship, especially in rural areas, with 
festivals and local tourism attractions.  It worth repeating the statistic that small businesses, with 
less than 10 employees, comprise nearly 64% of the businesses in the region totaling over 63,000 
businesses.  These small businesses likely represent the investments made in entrepreneurial 
training and supports from the business development centers. The local areas strongly support 
entrepreneurs and new business development.  By assisting entrepreneurs and companies in 
defining their path to success, the SBDC network positively impacts the region by strengthening 
the business community, creating and retaining new jobs, and encouraging new investment. The 
region's economic interests are enhanced by providing One-Stop assistance to future 
entrepreneurs by means of counseling, training, research, and advocacy for new ventures and 
existing small businesses or via referrals to local business development centers.  
 
xlvi. Identify implementation of initiatives such as IWT, CT, OJT programs as well as 

industry and sector strategies, career pathways initiatives, utilization of effective 
business intermediaries, and other business services and strategies designed to meet 
the needs of regional employers. 

Each local board has developed policies and procedures in order to expand or enhance local 
workforce development through OJT, IWT, CT, career pathways and sector strategies that are 
focused on strengthening the regional workforce skill sets and that ultimately lead to increased 
economic development. Employer outreach for these initiatives include local and regional 
partners and stakeholders including, in part, ECD partners and Chambers of Commerce. 
 
xlvii. Steps to be taken to support the state strategies and goals to align and integrate 

education, workforce and economic development. 
The region has benefited from the Labor Education Alignment Program (LEAP) which provided 
grants to local areas to support local alignment groups to develop skills gap forecasts, identify 
the highest priorities, and develop programs or purchase equipment needed to fill those gaps. If 
future LEAP or other similar opportunities arise, the region will compete for the grant awards. 
 
Partnering with ECD’s Workforce360°, a systematic partnership among state agencies and the 
higher education system, helps to facilitate the delivery of a highly skilled workforce for regional 
employers. And by increasing the number of Registered Apprenticeship (RAP) or Industry-
Recognized Apprenticeship Programs (IRAP), education, workforce, business and industry as 
well as economic development are aligned.  
 
xlviii. Identify the strategy for increasing access to education, training, and employment 

particularly for people with significant barriers to employment 
The Division of Rehabilitation Services is responsible for the Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) 
Services program, which includes determination of eligibility, determination of the nature and 
scope of VR services and the provision of employment-focused rehabilitation services for 
individuals with disabilities consistent with their strengths, priorities, and resources. As a One-
Stop core partner, VR also provides necessary accommodations for individuals with disabilities 
if warranted/needed.  VR services to individuals include: counseling and guidance, maintenance 
and transportation, transition services from school to work, job placement, and post-employment 
services. 
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The region will develop stronger pipelines to juvenile and adult probation, both state and federal, 
for enhanced career and employment services. This may be accomplished via a weekly Job Club. 
Greater outreach efforts to young probationers will be initiated for job readiness training and 
paid work experience.  For those who are recovering from opioid or other substance abuse 
addictions, partnerships with mental health and recovery agencies will create opportunities for 
training and/or job placements which is widely known to facilitate or accelerate recovery. 
 
xlix. Describe the strategy for a comprehensive, high-quality workforce system by 

aligning workforce investment, education, and economic development. 
The workforce system, education, and economic development professionals must work in 
concert and be market-responsive to the needs of the employers relative to ever-evolving and in-
demand skills of the regional workforce. One approach may be through participating in strategic 
efforts such as sector partnerships in which leaders from business, government, education 
coordinate workforce strategies to support the growth of a particular industry.  The agencies may 
also coordinate on labor market research, job-matching strategies, attracting talent, and 
reemployment strategies. Coordination between the economic development, which markets the 
workforce to businesses, the workforce system and education, which either facilitates training 
and workforce development or provides the training of the workforce, is the best way to ensure 
the region is getting the training and access required for future jobs. This coordination will also 
improve and refine the regional economic development strategy and make the region and state 
more competitive in attracting new business. 
 
l. Define the approach for improving quality and labor market relevance of workforce 

investment, education, and economic development efforts. 
Accurate, objective, relevant, timely, and accessible workforce and labor market information is 
critical for 1) building a skilled workforce that spurs business competitiveness and economic growth;  
2) strengthening career pathways and guiding skill attainment for good jobs, economic opportunity, 
and career growth; 3) understanding the rapidly changing nature of work and how it impacts the 
workforce and U.S. economy; and 4) spending workforce training and education funds effectively.  
The regional labor market cannot function efficiently and effectively without quality information to 
support the investment decisions of the workforce development system and the investment decisions 
of business managers, workers, students, jobseekers and educators. 

 
li. Identify the method used to promote improvement in the structure and delivery of 

services. 
Quarterly MOU (and IFA) meetings with all required partners will keep the region laser-focused 
on improvement in structure and services.  Service and facility assessment surveys are or will be 
provided to employers, AJC individual customers and board members.  The feedback will be 
used to identify opportunities for improvement. 
 
NEW PLAN ELEMENT 
lii. Identify a new plan element and provide a written response. 
i. The local boards and the RPC will engage the CBOs, local TDOC offices, parole and 

probation representatives as well as mental health and recovery programs through 
Cooperative Agreements relative to the reentry and workforce development efforts for 
justice-involved individuals. The Cooperative Agreements will ensure that the public 
workforce system in the region provides career services, job services, training services and 
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supportive services where appropriate.  The fusion of the public workforce system with the 
correctional, parole and probation programs will facilitate seamless, integrated, and 
effective services to this targeted population. 

ii. The region currently has several counties participating in programs that assist incarcerated 
individuals with recovery and reentry programs that may lead to full-time employment or 
quicker release from incarceration.  Where appropriate, the “Correctional Career Pathways:  
A Journey to Hope,” which is an evidence-based practice was initially launched in Greene 
County. The program is now being replicated by the Grundy County Sheriff’s Department 
may be implemented throughout the region as one reentry platform. One significant 
challenge regarding formerly incarcerated job search and placement is that many will be 
paid wages that will not induce long-term attachment to the labor market.  Therefore, 
sector-strategy training may increase the odds of long-term attachment to the workforce 
due to earning self-sufficiency wages. 

iii. The TDOC reports that the October incarceration population is 30,361, monthly felon 
inmate releases are 4,419, annual probations are 65,670, and monthly parole populations 
average 11,007.  By extrapolation, the regional data may reflect approximately 30% of 
these numbers.  Total TDOC and local jail population grand East Region is 4,819 inmates.   

iv. Services needed include mental health and substance abuse counseling, soft skills, life 
skills, resume’ writing and mock interviews as examples.  Where possible, the goal is to 
replicate the “Correctional Careers Pathway:  A Journey to Hope” program in place at the 
Grundy County Sheriff’s Department and offers specific program components leading to 
gainful employment. 

v. Data for formerly incarcerated served by the area’s public workforce system will be 
provided annually. According to VOS, the grand East Region has a total of 138 current, 
open, active and enrolled justice-involved (offenders) participants.  

vi. Partners will share information either through Dropbox, email, and/or partner case 
management meetings. 

vii. Partnerships for coordination of reentry services are in progress. Plans are underway to 
identify all services provided in the region for modification. The Southeast local area’s 
workforce system partner, f2f Chattanooga (Father to the Fatherless), is the Second Chance 
grantee and provides services to justice-involved individuals particularly those who have 
been formerly incarcerated.  They promote and hold quarterly job fairs in the Chattanooga 
AJC which include an orientation day prior to the job fair. Employers hire participants on 
site during the event. As previously noted,  the “Correctional Career Pathways:  A Journey 
to Hope,” which is an evidence-based practice is now being replicated by the Grundy 
County Sheriff’s Department and may be implemented throughout the local area or region 
as another recovery and reentry platform. Staff to the East Board is heavily involved in the 
Justice Involved Program.  A staff member makes routine weekly or monthly visits to area 
jails, especially in Anderson and Morgan Counties.  In the East local Area, plans are in 
place to launch the following initiatives: TCAT Behind Bars, Morgan County Correction 
Facility (MCCX) One-Stop Center, MCCX Work Release Center, a TRICOR Referral 
Initiative for reentry, Local Jail Reporting/Community Resource Center Outreach, ETHRA 
Probation and Community Corrections Officers Training, Collaboration with Progressive 
Sentencing Incorporated (PSI), Transportation Services for reentry candidates, Outreach to 
County Probation Officers, and Training and Enhanced Supportive Services for eligible 
justice-involved individuals. The Northeast local area has a weekly interaction at the 
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Washington County Day Reporting Center which serves court-diverted offenders and 
recently released.  AJC staff conduct workshops and provide other “remote” AJC services 
at the facility to help reconnect these individuals to the labor market.  And, of course, we 
are also connecting to the program, “Correctional Careers Pathway: A Journey to Hope,” in 
Greene County in order to replicate the program in another county/counties. 

viii. Ex-offenders face many barriers to employment. While some barriers are psychological, 
attitudinal, and social in nature, others involve key economic/financial barriers, 
educational, skill-related, lack of community support, lack of family support, knowledge, 
and legal issues such as legal fees and restitution requirements. Taken together, these 
barriers prevent people with criminal records from developing an effective job search and 
finding rewarding jobs. Therefore, all needed supports will be identified to ensure 
successful and sustained employment. 

ix. Per WIOA requirements, services will be provided to those with the greatest need (i.e. a 
family to support, no transportation, child care needs, recovering user, etc.) and can be 
identified via intake and partner referral. Of utmost concern is the national opioid crisis.  
The reentry programs must also focus on opioid use/abuse to align with the state’s initiative 
and to help mitigate and eradicate this crisis. 

x. Plans are underway to partner with parole and probation reps to ensure the proper timing of 
services during pre-release and to ensure that the individuals receive the services that 
ensure their success. Prior to release, the career services staff can obtain information about 
the individual such as educational attainment, previous work history, existing and 
transferrable skills, career goals, etc.  The more information gathered prior to release, the 
more effective the program services will be.  

xi. The intake and case management will remain the same, and staff will learn of corrections 
education from the releasing institution or the parole officer’s detailed case records. 

xii. The Business Services Team, including board staff, communicate to employers regarding 
such benefits as WOTC, Federal Bonding, and other job placement agencies that work with 
the targeted population. 

xiii. The region successfully adheres to sector strategies for job placement and will use the same 
for this population. Advanced manufacturing, a board-approved sector, is in dire need of 
workers in the region and is having difficulty finding the workers.  If VW expands to 
produce the electric SUV, then there will be a nearly immediate need of 1,500 production 
workers at the facility.   

xiv. Training will be identified as needed for the local area and region to help serve this 
population. 

xv. As partnerships are developed via meetings and planning, sector-supported occupations 
will be communicated to partners. Identification and engagement of employers, industry 
sector partnerships, and labor-management partnerships that are willing to hire justice-
involved individuals including formerly incarcerated and under state supervision will be 
accomplished through several methods.  Initial announcements for employer opportunities 
to hire justice-involved individuals will occur at the local workforce development board 
meeting.  Additional announcements will be made by board staff via emails to former and 
existing employers who received training grants.  The volume of job placements will be 
based on the employers’ hiring needs and will occur under the assumption of a growing 
local and regional economy. 
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RESOLUTION   
LOCAL AND REGIONAL PLANS 

NORTHEAST TENNESSEE LOCAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
 

 
WHEREAS, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires the Local 

Workforce Development Board to develop and submit, in partnership with the Chief Local Elected 
Official, comprehensive Regional and Local plans to the Governor; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Regional and Local plans shall support and be consistent with the vision, 

goals, and strategy described in WIOA and the Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development’s (TDLWD) Combined State Plan; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Regional and Local Plans seek to address current and future strategies and 

efficiencies that impact the continuing transformation and evolution of the public workforce system, 
serving business and industry and individuals with barriers; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Plan will be implemented and delivered through various partnerships and 

stakeholders including the American Job Center System; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Local and Regional Plan documents are published on the local area’s 

website, www.netlwdb.org, and on site at the administrative office of AB&T, for public review; and 
 
WHEREAS, public notice that the Local and Regional Plans are available for review and 

comments, was published in the  Kingsport Times News, The Johnson City Press, Elizabethton Star, 

Rogersville Review and Greeneville Sun  on January 3, 5 and 6, 2019, for a 15-day review period; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, no public comments have been received regarding the final documents. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Executive Committee of the  

Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board has approved and adopted the 2018 – 
2020 Local and Regional Plans. 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the CLEO authorizes the submittal of the Local and 

Regional Plans to the Tennessee State Workforce Development Board. 
 
 
 
 

___________________________________ 
Mayor Richard Venable  
Sullivan County 
 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Date 

January 18, 2019 
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Narrative of Stakeholder Involvement 

On December 11, 2018, the NETLWDB Executive Committee met to review planning guidance material 
received from TDLWD.  The Committee agreed on the dates/times/locations for two public planning 
sessions to be held.   

Partner and public Planning Sessions were held on: 
- December 13, 2018 at 10am, at the Carnegie Hotel immediately following NETLWDB meeting
- December 18, 2018 at 5pm, at the Tri-Cities Airport, Blountville, TN

Invitations for both planning sessions were emailed to (full list attached): 
- NETLWDB members & committee members
- AJC Partners
- Small & Large Business Representatives
- Chambers of Commerce, Economic Development groups, State and Federal Representatives,

City Council and County Commissioners, stakeholders, non-profit organizations, Higher
Education representatives, local media groups, and others

Public Notice of the planning meetings was provided by: 
- A public notice placed in area newspapers
- Notices were posted in the Board staff office and all AJC’s.
- Notice of both planning sessions (dates/times/locations) was posted on the NETLWDB web site

www.netlwdb.org
- Notices of both planning sessions (dates/times/locations) were posted on NETLWDB Twitter and

Facebook pages
- Notice of December 18th meeting was posted on the Kingsport Chamber of Commerce public

events calendar

Both planning sessions were well attended by a diverse representation of local and regional workforce 
stakeholders and the public at large.  They included AJC partners (including organizations that serve re-
entry populations, English learners, Adult Education, SNAP/TANF, Center for Literacy, Education & 
Employment - University of Tennessee Center for Literacy Studies and Vocational Rehabilitation 
services), interested individuals, Workforce Board members, business representatives, city and county 
leaders and elected officials, education leaders and others.  Attendees to both sessions conducted a 
SWOT analysis, identified and prioritized workforce system challenges, and enumerated proposed action 
steps to address each issue from both a local and regional viewpoint.  Each session lasted more than two 
hours, and input was gathered through a combination of individual and group work.  Overall, attendees 
to each session reached consensus for targeted sectors, industries, occupations and skills.   The groups 
also identified strategies and top priorities.   

On August 29, 2018 a large multi-county Education 2 Employment (E2E) planning summit was 
conducted.  The event was focused on bringing education, government and business/industry employers 
together to identify roles and open a dialogue to identify strategies needed to build the workforce 
pipeline for the region.  Over 200 people attended the event with representation from nine counties.  
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Survey feedback as well as individual/group work from the event has been gathered and posted on the  
Workforce Board web site (www.netlwdb.org).  This information has assisted in the development of 
approaches for further planning and potential operational actions for the NETLWDB and other programs 
such as Career Readiness programs for local communities.   
 
 A follow up “mini” session is being considered in Spring, 2019.  Another large scale E2E event is already 
scheduled for August 28, 2019. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
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Workforce Development 
Board is hosting a Local & 
Regional Workforce Planning 
Session to be held on Tues-
day, December 18, 2018 from 
5pm-7pm at the Tri-Cities Air-
port, 2525 TN-75, Blountville, 
TN.  You will aid our planning 
if you RSVP to Ginger Lyons 
at glyons@ab-t.org or call 
423-547-7500 ext. 124
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PUBLIC NOTICE
                            
The  Northeast  TN  Local  Workforce
Development Board is hosting a Local
& Regional Workforce Planning Ses-
sion to be held on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 18, 2018 from 5pm-7pm at the Tri-
Cities Airport, 2525 TN-75, Blountville,
TN.  You will aid our planning if you
RSVP to Ginger Lyons at glyons@ab-
t.org or call 423-547-7500 ext. 124
1x 12/15/2018
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PUBLIC COMMENTS for the 
Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board 

Local & Regional Plans 
 
 
As of the close of business, January 17, 2019, no public comments have been 
received regarding the Local or Regional Plans. 
 
A public notice was placed in the Kingsport Times News, Johnson City Press, 
Elizabethton Star, Rogersville Review and the Greeneville Sun announcing the posting 
of the Local & Regional plans and the request for comments and how/where the plans 
can be viewed. This notice ran in the papers on January 3, 5 and 6, 2019. 
 
On Thursday, January 3, 2019, the proposed Local and Regional plan documents were 
posted to the Northeast Tennessee Local Workforce Development Board website 
(www.netlwdb.org), while a hard copy was available for review at the Elizabethton 
American Job Center and the administrative office of the Alliance for Business & 
Training.  
 

 
 
 
After the plans were posted on January 3, a direct link, to the proposed plans 
(https://www.netlwdb.org/local-plan), was sent (via blind copy) to the following groups: 
 

- NETLWDB members & committee members 
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- LEO Consortium (including Chief LEO) 
- AJC Partners  
- Small & Large Business Representatives 
- Chambers of Commerce, Economic Development groups, State and Federal 

Representatives, City Council and County Commissioners, stakeholders, non-profit 
organizations, Higher Education & K-12 representatives, local media groups, and others 

 
 
Boyer, Amanda <aboyer@hotwater.com>; Dean Blevins 
(dean.blevins@tcatelizabethton.edu); James King <jdking@northeaststate.edu>; James 
Osborne <James.Osborne@brockgroup.com>; Jay Richardson <jr@mmci.com>; Karen 
Sheets <Karen.Sheets@brockgroup.com>; Kenny smith (kenny.smith@tennessee.edu); 
Melissa Bennett (Melissa.bennett@us-endo.com); Mike Horton 
(mike.horton@domtar.com); Nancy Kenner <nckenner@nuclearfuelservices.com>; 
Rebecca White <rwhite@BankOfTennessee.com>; Robert Carpenter 
<rccarpenter@northeaststate.edu>; Roger Calloway (roger.calloway@microporous.net); 
Teresa Smith <teresas@utk.edu>; 'Chad Keen' <ckeen@bristoltn.org>; 'Jack Young' 
<jyoung@bristoltn.org>; 'Lea Powers' <lpowers@bristoltn.org>; 'Margaret Feierabend' 
<mfeierabend@bristoltn.org>; 'Michelle Denise' <mdenise@bristoltn.org>; Dr. Gary Lily 
<lilyg@btcs.org>; Penny Jenkins <JenkinsP@btcs.org>; Anita Ricker 
(anita.ricker@ws.edu); 'Amanda Bennett-Hensley' <amanda@unicoicounty.org>; 'Front 
Desk Chamber' <frontdesk@tourelizabethton.com>; 'Gary Mabrey' 
<mabrey@johnsoncitytnchamber.com>; 'Lisa Meadows 
(lmeadows@bristolchamber.org)'; 'Miles Burdine (mburdine@kingsportchamber.org)'; 
'Alicia Summers (alicia.summers@tn.gov)'; 'Dan Eldridge' 
<deldridge@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'doris.hensley@unicoiedb.com'; 'Eads, April' 
<aeads@btes.net>; 'Greg Lynch' <mayorgreglynch@yahoo.com>; 
'iliff.mcmahan@tn.gov'; 'Larry Potter' <johnsoncountymayor@embarqmail.com>; 'Leon 
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Humphrey' <mayor@cartercountytn.gov>; 'matthew.garland@tn.gov'; 
'miller@thewcedc.com'; 'prudhommerk@centurylink.net'; 'Robert Reynolds 
(reynolds@thewcedc.com)'; 'Brian Noland (maryc@etsu.edu)'; 'Brian Noland, ETSU 
President' <officeofthepresident@etsu.edu>; 'Dean Blevins' 
<dean.blevins@ttcelizabethton.edu>; 'Denise Brown' <brown@unicoischools.com>; 'Dr. 
Bill Greer' <BGreer@milligan.edu>; 'Dr. Burt Bach' <bachb@etsu.edu>; 'Dr. Jubal 
Yennie' <jubal.yennie@sullivank12.net>; 'Dr. Richard Bales' <balesr@jcschools.org>; 
'Dr. Shirley Ellis' <shirleyellis@k12tn.net>; 'Edwin Alexander' <alexandere@k12tn.net>; 
'Kim Blevins' <blevinssk@etsu.edu>; 'Morris Woodring' <woodringm@k12tn.net>; 
'Richard Kitzmiller' <rkitzmiller@k12k.com>; 'Ron Dykes' <dykesr@wcde.org>; 'Amy 
Kenner (amy.kenner@hck12.net)'; 'Amy Wagner (wagnera@greenek12.org)'; 'Cindy 
Bowman (bownmanc@greenek12.org)'; 'Dr. Vicki Kirk' <kirkv@greenek12.org>; 'Gwen 
Ellis' <bmhellis@aol.com>; 'Janie Snyder' <snyderj@jcschools.org>; 'Jenny Brock' 
<brockoj@comcast.net>; 'Karen Solomon (solomonk@greenek12.org)'; 'Nancy Barker 
(nancybarkers2@gmail.com)'; 'Phil McPeak' <phil.mcpeak@state.tn.us>; 'Robin 
Chapman (chapmanr@greenek12.org)'; 'Susan Lodal' <slodal@k12k.com>; 'Wally 
Boyd' <wboyd@chartertn.net>; 'Wendell Messimer' <awmessimer@embarq.cil.com>; 
Dr. Corey Gardenhour <corey.gardenhour@ecschools.net>; 'Dr. Grover May' 
<grover.may@ecschools.net>; 'Rita Booher' <rita.booher@ecschools.net>; 'Susan 
Peters' <susan.peters@ecschools.net>; 'Tyler Fleming' <tyler.fleming@ecschools.net>; 
'Curt Alexander' <rcurta@charter.net>; 'Richard Tester' 
<richard@securetestalarms.com>; 'Wes Frazier' <dwfrazier06@gmail.com>; 'William 
"Bill" Carter' <wecartertn@gmail.com>; 'Alexander Borla' <alex@borla.com>; 'arnold 
Williams' <arnoldwilliams@recyclesouth.com>; 'Billy Chandler' 
<billyc@summerstaylor.com>; 'bob Gamache' <robert.gamache@ipaper.com>; 'Brent 
Young' <byoung@bakerdonelson.com>; 'Debbie Juszak' <debbiej@borla.com>; 
'Dorothy Isenberg' <disenberg@ritescreen.com>; 'Dr. Janice H. Gilliam' 
<jhgilliam@northeaststate.edu>; 'Dwayne Taylor' <taylord@msha.com>; 'Jimmy Hill' 
<jimmy.d.hill@store.lowes.com>; 'Jimmy Holmes' <jholmes@cartercountybank.com>; 
'Joe LaPorte' <joe@cbtri.com>; 'John Seward Jr.' <johnsewardjr@earthlink.net>; 'Jon J. 
Carley (Jon.J.Carley@snapon.com)'; 'Keith Mulligan' <eagle136@charter.net>; 'Kenny 
Eller' <keller@aymcdonald.com>; 'Larry Watford' <larry@larrywatford.com>; 'Marian 
Juszak' <marianj@borla.com>; 'Mike Freeman' <MikeFr@aggregatesusa.com>; 'O.J. 
Gardner' <trc251@comcast.net>; 'Rab Summers' <rabsum@juno.com>; 'Richard Lewis' 
<richard@colorworkstn.com>; 'Rick Baughman' <gaskets@usit.net>; 'Shay Hicks' 
<shay.hicks@ncilp.com>; 'Steve Sliva' <steve.sliva@ipaper.com>; 'Steven Trent' 
<strent@bakerdonelson.com>; 'Tony Phillips' <tony.phillips@ncilp.com>; 'Young, Keith' 
<ckyoung@northeaststate.edu>; BILL RIPLEY <Bill.Ripley@gcstn.org>; 'Brian Wilhoit' 
<brian.wilhoit@gcstn.org>; 'Clark Justis' <clark.justis@gcstn.org>; 'Kathy Austin' 
<mskathyrn@yahoo.com>; 'Michelle Holt' <michelle.holt@gcstn.org>; 'Nathan Brown' 
<nathan.brown@gcstn.org>; 'Rick Tipton' <rick.tipton@gcstn.org>; 'Tom Cobble' 
<tom.cobble@gcstn.org>; TRENDA BERNEY <Trenda.Berney@gcstn.org>; 'Brad 
Peters' <bpeters@greenevilletn.gov>; 'Butch Patterson' 
<butchpatterson@hotmail.com>; 'Dale Tucker' <dale.tucker@greenecountytngov.com>; 
'George Clemmer' <george.clemmer@greenecountytngov.com>; 'Gerald Miller' 
<miller11@Embarqmail.com>; 'James Randolph' <jbuddyrandolph@gmail.com>; 'Jason 
Cobble' <jason.cobble@greenecountytngov.com>; 'John Waddle' 
<johnwaddle1@msn.com>; 'Josh Arrowood' <joshaarrowood@hotmail.com>; 'Josh 
Kesterson' <josh.kesterson@greenecountytngov.com>; 'Lyle Parton' 
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<parton2014@yahoo.com>; 'Pamela Carpenter' <pamelacarpenter@gmail.com>; 'Paul 
Burkey' <paulburkey@yahoo.com>; 'Robin Quillen' 
<robinq@southstatecontractors.com>; 'Sharron Collins' <s_collins63@yahoo.com>; 
'Tim White' <whitetim773@gmail.com>; 'Zak Neas' <kimberly68@yahoo.com> 
 

 
 
 
'Herbert Harville' <bbharville@hughes.net>; 'Howard Shipley' <hshipley@charter.net>; 
'Hubert Davis' <hubertldavis@gmail.com>; 'Joe Hunstman' 
<jhuntsman@co.hamblen.tn.us>; 'John smyth' <jsmyth@ebstn.com>; 'Johnny Walker' 
<johnnywalkerhclb9@yahoo.com>; 'Louis "Doe" Jarvis' <doejarvis@hotmail.com>; 
'Randy DeBord' <countycommissionerrandy@gmail.com>; 'Rick Eldridge' 
<cumberlandglass@musfiber.com>; 'Stancil Ford' <stancilford@yahoo.com>; 'Taylor 
Ward' <sofaman42@hotmail.com>; 'Thomas Doty' <thomasdoty67@gmail.com>; 'Tim 
Goins' <timgoins@hotmail.com>; 'Bob Larkins' <bob.larkins@hck12.net>; 'Bob Larkins' 
<blarkins5@yahoo.com>; 'Chris christian' <chrisc71567@yahoo.com>; 'Chris Cristian' 
<chris.christian@hck12.net>; 'Debbie Shedden' <debbiegshedden@att.net>; 'Debbie 
Shedden' <debbie.shedden@hck12.net>; 'Holly Helton' <holly.helton@hck12.net>; 
'holly helton' <shhelton@chartertn.net>; 'Jackie Charles' <jackie.charles@hck12.net>; 
'Jackie Charles' <jycharles7@gmail.com>; 'Kathy Cradic' <kathy.cradic@hck12.net>; 
'Kathy cradic' <Kacke53@embarqmail.com>; Michel, Jennifer 
<jennifer.michel@hck12.net>; 'Tecky Hicks' <teckhicks@att.net>; 'Tecky Hicks' 
<tecky.hicks@hck12.net>; 'Brittany' <bfshoun84@gmail.com>; Kelly Geagley 
<ehdatn@gmail.com>; Mary Ann Owen - Elizabethton Public Library 
(mowen@cityofelizabethton.org); 'David Tomita' <dtomita@johnsoncitytn.org>; 'Jenny 
Brock' <jbrock@johnsoncitytn.org>; 'Joe Wise' <jwise@johnsoncitytn.org>; 'Ralph Van 
Brocklin' <thegenuine@comcast.net>; 'Todd Fowler' <tfowler@johnsoncitytn.org>; 
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'Chris Pierce' <chrispierce37683@yahoo.com>; 'Eugene Campbell' 
<campbellae88@gmail.com>; 'Evelyn Hill' <e.w.hill@centurylink.net>; 'Gina Meade' 
<gina.meade@yahoo.com>; 'Jerry Grindstaff' <nevajg1963@gmail.com>; 'Mike Taylor' 
<mtaylor@joced.net>; 'Rick Snyder' <rick@snydersurveying.net>; 'Scott Mast' 
<smast2@charter.net>; 'Carrie Upshaw' <cupshaw@k12k.com>; 'Eric Hyche' 
<ehyche@k12k.com>; 'Karen Reed-Wright' <kreed-wright@k12k.com>; 'Kingpsort city 
schools' <valtizer@k12k.com>; 'Susan Lodal' <slodal@k12k.com>; 'Todd Golden' 
<tgolden@k12k.com>; 'Betsy cooper' <betsycooper@kingsporttn.gov>; 'Colette George' 
<colettegeorge@kingsporttn.gov>; 'Jennifer Axsom Adler' 
<jenniferadler@kingsporttn.gov>; 'Joe Begley' <joebegley@kingsporttn.gov>; 'Mike 
McIntire' <mikemcintire@kingsporttn.gov>; 'Tommy Olterman' 
<tommyolterman@kingsporttn.gov>; '(lconway@eastman.com)'; 
'(summers@thewcedc.com)'; 'Allison Rogers' <RogersAM@msha.com>; 
'anita.hensley@alotn.com'; 'Bill Flanary' <flanaryw@wcde.org>; 'Bo Shadden' 
<bo.shadden@sullivank12.net>; 'Brian Culbert' <culbertb@k12tn.net>; 'Carolyn Ferrell 
(cferrell@therobinetteco.com)'; 'Dan Eldridge' <deldridge@washingtoncountytn.org>; 
'dan.brown@nninc.com'; 'danny.holt@alotn.com'; 'Dave Collins' <collinsd@btcs.org>; 
'Dean Blevins (dean.blevins@tcatelizabethton.edu)'; 'Deb Olterman' 
<dolterman@k12k.com>; 'Debbie Madgett' <dmadgett@k12tn.net>; 'Dennis Depew' 
<DEPEWD@mail.etsu.edu>; 'director@elizabethtonchamber.com'; 'Dr. Janice H. 
Gilliam' <jhgilliam@northeaststate.edu>; 'Durham, Larry D' 
<lddurham@nuclearfuelservices.com>; 'gail.nixon@nninc.com'; 'Gary Mabrey' 
<mabrey@johnsoncitytnchamber.com>; 'gena@iesgray.com'; 'iliff.mcmahan@tn.gov'; 
'Ivan Mosley' <mosleyi@etsu.edu>; 'Janie Snyder' <snyderj@jcschools.org>; 'Jeff jones' 
<jeff1.Jones@Citi.com>; 'Jim Hong' <hongjs@etsu.edu>; 'John Whitfield 
(jwhitfield@hotwater.com)'; 'Jon J. Carley (Jon.J.Carley@snapon.com)'; 'Julia Decker' 
<deckerj@jcschools.org>; 'Karen Witcher' <kwitcher@bristolchamber.org>; 'Kathy 
Pierce' <kpierce@ab-t.org>; 'kathy.bourne@citi.com'; 'Knole Julian' 
<juliankd@etsu.edu>; 'Koren Winters' <koren.winters@Domtar.com>; 
'larry@iesgray.com'; 'Leon Humphrey' <mayor@cartercountytn.gov>; 'Linda Calvert' 
<lwcalvert@northeaststate.edu>; 'lingerfeltm@unicoischools.com'; 'Lottie F. Ryans' 
<Lottie.Ryans@centurylink.com>; 'Mickey Taylor' <mickeytaylor@k12tn.net>; 'Miles 
Burdine (mburdine@kingsportchamber.org)'; 'miller@thewcedc.com'; 'Natasha Bailey' 
<ndbailey@nuclearfuelservices.com>; 'naustin@kingsportchamber.org'; 'Peterson, 
Molly K [LTD]' <Molly.Peterson@embarq.com>; 'Richard Venable 
(rvenable@sullivancountytn.gov)'; 'Robin Allen - Snap-on Tools 
(Robin.K.Allen@snapon.com)'; 'Smith, Suzanne (SMITS01@mail.etsu.edu)'; 'Sonya 
Sanders' <slsanders@nuclearfuelservices.com>; 'Susan Reid' <sreid@ftdd.org>; 
'Teresa Broome' <Teresa.Broome@state.tn.us>; 'Tom Anderson' 
<tomanderson@cartercountytomorrow.com>;  (rep.james.vanhuss@capitol.tn.gov);  
(rep.timothy.hill@capitol.tn.gov);  (sen.frank.niceley@capitol.tn.gov);  
(sen.steve.southerland@capitol.tn.gov); representative Bud Hulsey 
<rep.bud.hulsey@capitol.tn.gov>; Representative David Hawk 
<rep.david.hawk@capitol.tn.gov>; Representative John Crawford 
(rep.john.crawford@capitol.tn.gov); Representative John Holsclaw 
(rep.john.holsclaw@capitol.tn.gov); Representative Matthew Hill 
<rep.matthew.hill@capitol.tn.gov>; Senator Jon Lundberg 
(sen.jon.lundberg@capitol.tn.gov); Senator Rusty Crowe 
<sen.rusty.crowe@capitol.tn.gov>; Abby Frye <fryea@cartercountytn.gov>; Amanda 
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Osborne <amanda.osborne@unicoicountytn.gov>; Angela Bennett 
<Angela.bennett@sullivancountytn.gov>; Beth Cox 
<office.mayor@johnsoncountytn.gov>; Kim Hinson 
<kimhinson@greenecountytngov.com>; Martha Wallace 
<martha.wallace@hawkinscountymayor.com>; Mayor Garland Evely 
<garlandevely@gmail.com>; Mayor Jim Lee <jim.lee@hawkinscountymayor.com>; 
Mayor Joe Grandy <jgrandy@washingtoncountytn.org>; Mayor Kevin Morrison 
(mayorkevinmorrison@greenecountytngov.com); Mayor Mike Taylor 
<mayor@johnsoncountytn.gov>; Mayor Thomas Harrison 
(hancockmayor@bellsouth.net); Sherry Green <sgreene@washingtoncountytn.org>; 
'Bob Garrett' <bgarrett@mymorristown.com>; 'Chris Bivens' 
<cbivens@mymorristown.com>; 'Dennis Alvis' <dalvis@mymorristown.com>; 'Gary 
Chesney' <gchesney@mymorristown.com>; 'Kay Senter' 
<ksenter@mymorristown.com>; 'Ken Smith' <ksmith@mymorristown.com>; 'Tommy 
Pedigo' <tpedigo@mymorristown.com>; 'Bob Morrison' <rhm@rhmnet.com>; 'Jerry 
Jordan' <jjjordan@embarqmail.com>; 'Kevin Parsons' 
<mountaincitymayor@gmail.com>; Amanda Sells (asells@netnajc.org); Anita Ricker 
(anita.ricker@ws.edu); Arvil Love (uppereastclc@gmail.com); Bailey, Amy Lee 
(BAILEYAL@mail.etsu.edu); barry reeves <blreeves@miyakeforging.com>; Boyer, 
Amanda <aboyer@hotwater.com>; Brian Decker <Brian.Decker@tn.gov>; Bristol Major 
<Bristol.major@jobcorps.org>; business journal news <srobertson@bjournal.com>; 
Cynthia Tauscher (cmtauscher@northeaststate.edu); Dana Wilds 
<econdev@greenecop.com>; danny.oquinn@tcatelizabethton.edu; Dennis Vaught 
(dennisvaught@fs.fed.us); Gary Stidham <gary.stidham@hck12.net>; Jacob Bolen 
<jacob.bolen@tn.gov>; James Osborne <James.Osborne@brockgroup.com>; Jamie 
Henson - BAE Systems Ordnance Systems, Inc. (jamie.henson@baesystems.com); Jay 
Richardson <jr@mmci.com>; Joe Combs <joe.combs@ws.edu>; Jonanthan Van 
Bremen <td934jatc@yahoo.com>; Kendra Daley <Kendra.Daley@tn.gov>; Kevin Smith 
<kevin.smith@balladhealth.org>; Lisa Evans (lisaevans@netnajc.org); Lora Barnett 
<LBarnett@kingsportchamber.org>; Lottie F. Ryans - Embarq 
(lottie.ryans@embarqmail.com); Mary Oxendine Woodby <S00106220@TBR.edu>; Pat 
Shull <patshull75@aol.com>; Pin-Chia Murphy <pcmurphy@eastman.com>; Ray 
Abbas (Ray.Abbas@cacwfc.org); Sandy Ray <Sandra.R.Ray@tn.gov>; 
sangela.blue@tn.gov; Steven Vinsant <Steven.Vinsant@tn.gov>; Susan Reid 
(susanreid203@gmail.com); Tabor, Deborah K. <dktabor@northeaststate.edu>; Teresa 
Smith <teresas@utk.edu>; Theresa Clayman <theresa.clayman@tn.gov>; Victor 
Quillen <victor.quillen@tn.gov>; Windie Wilson <windie.wilson@knoxcac.org>; 'Adam 
Orlando' <Adam.Orlando@microage.com>; 'Angel Pettitt' <apettitt@mindedge.com>; 
Brandi Quinn <quinnb@mail.etsu.edu>; Brian Vaughn <brian.vaughn@tn.gov>; Brian 
Wilson <wilsonbj@etsu.edu>; Jason Cody <jcody@fthra.org>; Jennifer Eppley 
<eppley@etsu.edu>; 'Jeri Birkes' <jeribirkes@gmail.com>; Jerry Leger 
(LEGER@mail.etsu.edu); 'Kay Hale' <Khale@douglascherokee.org>; 'Kristopher Korich' 
<kkorich@launchpadco.com>; 'Linda Nelms' <linda.nelms@ws.edu>; 'Morgan Rochelle' 
<Morgan.rochelle@aol.com>; Sherry Mahan <sherrybmahan@gmail.com>; 'Stephanie 
Sherrod' <rfp@kuder.com>; Tere Ramserran (rfpinfo@maximus.com); 'Terry Lashley' 
<terry.lashley@southeasted.com>; 'Dan Wells' <dan.wells@sullivank12.net>; 'Evelyn 
Rafalowski' <evelyn.rafalowski@sullivank12.net>; 'Jane Thomas' 
<jane.thomas@sullivank12.net>; 'Jerry Greene' <jerry.greene@sullivank12.net>; 'Mark 
Ireson' <mark.ireson@sullivank12.net>; 'Matthew Spivey' 
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<matthew.spivey@sullivank12.net>; 'Michael Hughes' 
<michael.hughes@sullivank12.net>; 'Randall Jones' <randall.jones@sullivank12.net>; 
Alicia Starnes <alicia.starnes@sullivancountytn.gov>; Andrew Cross 
<andrew.cross@sullivancountytn.gov>; 'Angie Stanley' 
<angie.stanley@sullivancountytn.gov>; Colette George 
<colette.george@sullivancountytn.gov>; 'Darlene Calton' 
<darlenecaltonsc@gmail.com>; David Akard <david.akard@sullivancountytn.gov>; 
Doug Woods <doug.woods@sullivancountytn.gov>; Dwight King 
<dwight.king@sullivancountytn.gov>; Hershel Glover 
<hersel.glover@sullivancountytn.gov>; Hunter Locke 
<hunter.locke@sullivancountytn.gov>; 'John Gardner' <gardnerjt74@yahoo.com>; 
Joyce Neal Crosswhite <joyce.crosswhite@sullivancountytn.gov>; Judy Blalock 
<judy.blalock@sullivancountytn.gov>; 'Larry Crawford' <topsmanlarry@gmail.com>; 
Mark Hutton <mark.hutton@sullivancountytn.gov>; 'Mark Vance' 
<mavance@woodmen.org>; 'Michael Cole' <michaelbrandoncole@gmail.com>; 'Randy 
Morrell' <rmorrell04@gmail.com>; Sam Jones <sam.jones@sullivancountytn.gov>; 
'Terry Harklerroad' <tharkleroad@charter.net>; Todd Broughton 
<todd.broughton@sullivancountytn.gov>; Todd Broughton home address 
<broughtonhomes@gmail.com>; Tony Leonard tony.leonard@sullivancountytn.gov 
 
 
 

 
 
'Bridget Peters' <bpeters8212@gmail.com>; 'Gene Wilson' 
<1717dgwilson@comcast.net>; 'Glenn White' <glennwhite_58@yahoo.com>; 'Jason 
Harris' <2406harris@gmail.com>; 'John Mosley' <john_mosley@comcast.net>; 'Loren 
Thomas' <loren.thomas@regalbeloit.com>; 'Marie Rice' <rrfarm@embarqmail.com>; 
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'Todd Wilcox' <tennessee_51@hotmail.com>; 'Cathy Thomas' 
<thomasc@unicoischools.com>; 'Glenn Fisher' <fisherg@unicoischools.com>; John 
English <englishj@unicoischools.com>; 'Steve Willis' <swillis619@gmail.com>; 'Tyler 
Engle' <englet@unicoischools.com>; 'Bryan Davenport' <bkdaven@comcast.net>; 
'Danny Edens' <dedens@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'Forrest Boreing' 
<fboreing@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'Gary McAllister' 
<gmcallister@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'George "Skip" Oldham' <skip@oldham.com>; 
'Greg Matherly' <gregm@wcso.net>; 'Larry England' 
<lengland@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'Lee Chase' <lchase@washingtoncountytn.org>; 
'Lynn Hodge' <ndh@centurylink.net>; 'Mark Larkey' <mlarkley@comcast.net>; 'Mike 
Ford' <mford0186@yahoo.com>; 'Mitch Meredith' 
<mmeredith@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'Pat Wolfe' <wolfehill7727@embarqmail.com>; 
'Paul Stanton' <pstanton@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'Phil Carriger' 
<pcarriger@charter.net>; 'Richard Johnson' <prj1943@gmail.com>; 'Rick Storey' 
<rksorey@comcast.net>; 'Robbie McGuire' <rmcguire@washingtoncountytn.org>; 
'Robbie Tester' <rhtester@yahoo.com>; 'Sam Humphreys' 
<samhumphreys@gmail.com>; 'Steve Light' <steve@etn-ins.com>; 'Suzy Williams' 
<tuliainjc@yahoo.com>; 'Todd Hensley' <thensley@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'Tom 
Krieger' <tgrieger@washingtoncountytn.org>; 'William "Joe" Grandy' 
<joe.grandy@ferguson.com>; '(jburdine@tcatmorristown.edu)'; 
'(lallen@russell.k12.va.us)'; '(lconway@eastman.com)'; '(summers@thewcedc.com)'; 
'Amanda Bennett-Hensley' <amanda@unicoicounty.org>; 'barry reeves' 
<blreeves@miyakeforging.com>; 'Bill Darden (Bill.darden@mail.house.gov)'; 'Bo 
Shadden - Sullivan county department of Education (bo.shadden@sullivank12.net)'; 
'Brad Simpson' <bsimpson@acttoday.com>; 'Brian Decker' <Brian.Decker@tn.gov>; 
'Brian Vaughn' <brian.vaughn@tn.gov>; 'Brian Wilson job corp (bswilson@fs.fed.us)'; 
'Bristol Major' <Bristol.major@jobcorps.org>; 'C. Ann Chapman 
(c.ann.chapman@tn.gov)'; 'Carolyn Lyon (clyon@fthra.org)'; 'Cheryl Bennett 
(Cheryl.bennett@mail.house.gov)'; 'Cindy Necessary' 
<csnecessary@northeaststate.edu>; 'Clay Walker (cwalker@networkstn.com)'; 'Cynthia 
Tauscher (cmtauscher@northeaststate.edu)'; 'Dana Wilds' 
<econdev@greenecop.com>; 'director@elizabethtonchamber.com'; 'Donald Hurst' 
<Donald.Hurst@tn.gov>; 'Dr. Rosalind Gann' <gannr@etsu.edu>; 'Eads, April' 
<aeads@btes.net>; 'Eric M. Latham (emlatham@ipeamerica.com)'; 'Greene, Mary 
Jane' <MaryJane.Greene@Rocket.com>; 'Holly Hudson (hhudson@fthra.org)'; 'Jamie 
Henson - BAE Systems Ordnance Systems, Inc. (jamie.henson@baesystems.com)'; 
'Jane Rutter (rutter.jane@jobcorps.org)'; 'Janie Whittimore (jw@accmachprod.com)'; 
'Jeff B. Keeling' <jkeeling@myacfcu.org>; 'John Hensur' <jhenson@seamancorp.com>; 
'Karen Witcher' <kwitcher@bristolchamber.org>; 'Kenny smith 
(kenny.smith@tennessee.edu)'; 'Lana Moore (Lana_Moore@alexander.senate.gov)'; 
'Linda Garceau (Garceaul@etsu.edu)'; 'Lindsay Frauhiger' 
<Lindsay.Frauhiger@tn.gov>; 'Lisa Evans (lisaevans@netnajc.org)'; 'Lora Barnett' 
<LBarnett@kingsportchamber.org>; 'Marsha Fandl' <mfandl@networkstn.com>; 'Mary 
Oxendine Woodby' <S00106220@TBR.edu>; 'Matt Garland' 
<mgarland@greenecop.net>; 'Mike Freeman (rockman9@aol.com)'; 'Miles Burdine 
(mburdine@kingsportchamber.org)'; 'Musick, Mark' <MUSICKMA@mail.etsu.edu>; 
'Nada Weekley' <ltrcy@yahoo.com>; 'nancybarker52@gmail.com'; 'Ray Abbas 
(Ray.Abbas@cacwfc.org)'; 'rbdotson@charter.net'; 'Rebecca Scott' 
<adulted@mounet.com>; 'Robert Buckles (robert.buckles@tricityextrusion.com)'; 'Robin 
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Allen (Robin.K.Allen@snapon.com)'; 'Ronnie Gross' <GROSSRD@mail.etsu.edu>; 
'Sally France' <sally.france@brockgroup.com>; 'Sally Garrett' 
<garrettsj1@embarqmail.com>; 'Sandy Ray' <Sandra.R.Ray@tn.gov>; 'Seaton, 
Wayland' <wayland.seaton@HCK12.NET>; 'Shaun Perkins' <Shaun.Perkins@tn.gov>; 
'State Workforce Board (Workforce.board@tn.gov)'; 'Teresa Smith' <teresas@utk.edu>; 
'Tim Wallen' <mgr.15891@store.walgrees.com>; 'Victor Oakley' 
<Victor.Oakley@tn.gov>; 'Windie Wilson (windie.wilson@knoxcac.org)' 
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Order Confirmation

Customer Fax

Ad Order Number

Sales Rep.

Order Taker

Customer

Customer Address

Customer Account

Customer Phone

Ordered By

Customer EMail

PO Number

Tear Sheets

Invoice Text

Affidavits

Net Amount

Blind Box

Total Amount Payment Method Payment Amount Amount Due

0001454603

ALLIANCE FOR BUSINESS

sedwards

1059987

sedwards

PO BOX 249

ELIZABETHTON TN 37644  USA

4235477515

glyons@ab-t.org

 0  0  

$191.80 $191.80 $0.00 $191.80Check/Money Order

External Ad Number

Ad Number Ad Type

0001454603-01 XLegal Liner

Ad Size

1 X 24 li

Color

01/03/2019 01/14/2019

Order Start Date Order Stop Date
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Client

Address

ALLIANCE FOR BUSINESS & 
TRAINING
GINGER LYONS
PO BOX 249

Phone 

EMail

Fax

(423) 547-7515

glyons@ab-t.org dbeverly@ab-t.
org

AD #
Class
Start Date
End Date
Run Dates
Pubs
Order #

Requested By 

PO #
Created By
Creation Date
Dimensions
Price

701763
2610
01/03/19
01/03/19
2
Elizabethton Star, elizabethton.
com
0

ALLIANCE FOR BUSINESS & 
TRAINING
GINGER LYONS

STACEY.MEADO
 01/02/2019
1 X 2.222
$19.04

Phone
EMail
Fax

Sales Rep Stacey Meadows
stacey.meadows@shelbycountyre-
porter.com

 

Proof
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 
the modification of the WIOA 
workforce development plan 
for the Northeast Area and 
region, will be available for 
public comment and review 
on January 3, 2019.  The plan 
can be viewed at www.netl-
wdb.org or at the AB&T ad-
ministrative office at 386 Hwy 
91, Elizabethton, TN between 
the hours of 8am – 4:30pm 
Monday through Friday.

Elizabethton Star:
Jan. 3, 2019
WIOA PLAN
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THE GREENEVILLE SUN
THE GREENEVILLE NEIGHBOR−TMC

P.O. BOX  1630
GREENEVILLE TN 37744

(423)638−4181
Fax (423)638−7348

ORDER CONFIRMATION

Salesperson: Not Applicable            Printed at 01/02/19 11:10 by tanya−jm
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Acct #: 269897                         Ad #: 1993288       Status: New

ALLIANCE FOR BUSINESS & TRAINING, INC. Start: 01/03/2019   Stop: 01/05/2019
GINGER LYONS                           Times Ord: 2        Times Run: ***
P.O. BOX 249                           STD 1.00 X 13.00  Words: 63
ELIZABETHTON TN 37644                  Total STD 13.00

Class: 1010  PUBLIC NOTICES
Rate: LEG           Cost: 53.21
# Affidavits: 1

Contact:                               Ad Descrpt: PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE IS H
Phone:    (423)547−7500ext             Given by: *
Fax#:                                  P.O. #:
Email:    glyons@ab−t.org              Created:      tanya 01/02/19 10:58
Agency:                                Last Changed: tanya 01/02/19 11:10
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
PUB  ZONE  EDT TP RUN DATES
GS   A      97 S 01/03,05
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

AUTHORIZATION

Under this agreement rates are subject to change with 30 days notice.  In the
event of a cancellation before schedule completion, I understand that the
rate charged will be based upon the rate for the number of insertions used.

_____________________________________  _____________________________________
Name (print or type)                   Name (signature)

.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the modifi-
cation of the WIOA workforce devel-
opment  plan  for the  Northeast  Area
and region, will be available for public
comment  and  review  on  January  3,
2019.   The  plan  can  be  viewed at
www.netlwdb.org or at the AB&T ad-
ministrative office at 386 Hwy 91, Eliz-
abethton,  TN  between  the  hours  of
8am  4:30pm Monday through Friday.
1.3.19, 1.5.19
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ROGERSVILLE REVIEW
P.O. BOX 1630R

GREENEVILLE TN 37744
(423)272−7422

Fax (423)272−7889

ORDER CONFIRMATION

Salesperson: HOUSE                     Printed at 01/04/19 15:07 by calvi−jm
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Acct #: 269905                         Ad #: 1993819       Status: New WHOLD

ALLIANCE FOR BUSINESS & TRAINING, INC. Start: 01/09/2019   Stop: 01/09/2019
PO BOX 249                             Times Ord: 1        Times Run: ***
ELIZABETHTON TN 37644                  STD 1.00 X 1.56  Words: 64

Total STD 1.75
Class: 1010  PUBLIC NOTICES
Rate: LEG           Cost: 19.25
# Affidavits: 1

Contact:  GINGER LYONS                 Ad Descrpt: PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE IS H
Phone:    (423)547−7500ext             Given by: *
Fax#:     (423)547−7588                P.O. #:
Email:    glyons@ab−t.org              Created:      calvi 01/04/19 15:06
Agency:                                Last Changed: calvi 01/04/19 15:07
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
COMMENTS:
COPIED from AD 1989114
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
PUB  ZONE  EDT TP RUN DATES
RR   A      97 S 01/09
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

AUTHORIZATION

Under this agreement rates are subject to change with 30 days notice.  In the
event of a cancellation before schedule completion, I understand that the
rate charged will be based upon the rate for the number of insertions used.

_____________________________________  _____________________________________
Name (print or type)                   Name (signature)

.

PUBLIC NOTICE
                            
Notice is hereby given that the modifi-
cation of the WIOA workforce devel-
opment  plan  for the  Northeast  Area
and region, will be available for public
comment  and  review  on  January  3,
2019.  The  plan  can  be  viewed  at
www.netlwdb.org or at the AB&T ad-
ministrative office at 386 Hwy 91, Eliz-
abethton,  TN  between  the  hours  of
8am  -  4:30pm  Monday  through Fri-
day.
1x 1/9/2019
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